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The answ er is ? : Staff writer 
Ralph Echtinaw tests readers’ 
knowledge about Wayne County 
in a humorous quiz. /5 A

TASTE

In an effort U) get more control over 
the local cable TV company, Plymouth 
and Canton representatives have joined
forces.

And at least in Plymouth Township, 
the township supervisor is exploring 
ways to dump Omnicom, which

provides cable TV service in the 
township, city of Plymouth, Canton, 
Northville anti Northville Township.

"One of the thingB I've been hearing 
from residents is to get rid of Omnicom 
and get somebody else,” said Plymouth 
Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen 
McCarthy.

Lisa Boland, Omnicom general

manager, was unavailable for comment 
Wednesday She has stressed that 
Omnicom is doing its best to serve 
subscribers

In Canton, Plymouth, Northville and 
Plymouth Township, government 
leaders have agreed to negotiate jointly 
with Omnicom on a future franchise 
agreement, to have more clout

The communities have separate 
agreements with Omnicom, yet, they're 
all scheduled to expire in a three 
month period beginning in December 
1994.

R epresentatives of the four 
communities negotiating jointly are

Healthy Appetite : Detroit Coun
try Day School senior Amy Under
wood takes a low-fat approach to 
healthy eating in her recently pub
lished “The No Red Meat Cook
book. ” The recipes focus on poul
try, fish and dried beans as a tasty 
alternative to red m eat./IB

Wine colum n: Columnists Eleanor 
and Ray Heald single out the 
year’s best wines in a number of 
categories including best value 
overall and wine of the year. / IB

STREET SCENE

Funky sounds: A melting pot of 
races and genders, Brotherhood 
Recipee thrives on social and ra
cial equality. The funk-based mu
sic of the Detroit Music Award- 
winners, however, takes a more 
light-hearted approach./SB

CABLE TV WEEKLY

Local a cce ss : “Auto Talk" will be 
presented on Channel 15. Check 
your cable guide for time and 
date.
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On the bench: Judge John MacDonald passes judgment in 35th District Court.

Court offers a slice of life
B y  D ia n e  G a l e
S t a f f  Wr iter

A steady stream of people who 
appeared before 35th District Court 
Judge John E. MacDonald in a 
two-hour period recently included 
m ostly  d ru n k e n  d riv e rs , a 
Lithuanian shoplifter and a sex of
fender.

In another case, a Canton teenag
er represented himself in a driving 
infraction trial. He was charged 
with failing to yield the right of way 
while driving east on Warren Road 
near Willow Creek and pulling out 
in front of a Canton officer. The of
ficer testified that he was forced to 
come to an abrupt stop and just 
barely misaed the teen.

Six months earlier the young 
man was jogging near Harvard 
Square shopping mall and was 
stopped, questioned and released

by the same officer on suspicion of 
breaking and entering. The teen 
said the officer used inappropriate 
language and detained him far too 
long, 30 minutes, at that time.

The teen, who repeatedly called 
the officer a liar in court, said he 
didn’t cut the officer off in traffic.

MacDonald found the teen re
sponsible, fined him $65 and two 
points on his driving record.

"I can’t believe this just hap
pened,” the teen said as he left 
court.

MacDonald responded: “Fifty 
percent of the people don't like my 
decisions.”

MacDonald said during a recess 
that he has to look at the credibility 
of the witnesses in cases where two 
people have conflicting stories.

“Some of those cases aren’t  
easy,” be added.

About a half hour later, a 
Lithuanian woman, who spoke only 
a few words of English, appeared 
before MacDonald on shoplifting 
charges.

Susan Ewing, from the court’s 
probation office, said she believed 
one of the reasons the woman sho
plifted was because she was de
pressed during the holiday. The 
woman planned to return in May to 
Lithuania, where her 9-year-old 
child livsa.

MacDonald ruled that if the 
woman “behaved herself for four 
months the charge would not go on 
her record. However, he fined her 
$100 in'court coats. .

“Good luck to you,” MacDonald 
said in parting.
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scheduled to meet a second time on 
Jan. 24.

”We will be discussing and finalizing 
our reactions to Omnioom's suggested 
franchise agreement." McCarthy said.

While she said dumping Omnicom is 
a option suggested by some residents, 
McCarthy said the four communities 
will probably seek another franchise 
agreement with the cable TV company, 
as they may not lie able to legally 
dump Omnicom.

That’s because complaints taken in 
recent years about cable service 
outages, and other complaints, were not 
properly documented, she said.

Town
reviews 
the year
B y K e v in  B r o w n  
S t a f f  W riter

It was a year of striking political 
change in greater Plymouth, and a 
year in which a deer crashed through 
the front glass window of the Penn 
Theater — on July 4, no less.

Here’s a look at some highlights of 
1992.

January
Some members of First United 

Methodist Church were at odds with 
Plymouth Township over officials’ 
denial of their effort to house home
less people at the church . . . .  De
troit Lions fans were flocking to local 
sports stores to get souvenirs as the 
NFC championship game''neared 
. . . The Mayflower Hotel filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy . . . .  The 
first bank robbery in 25 years hap
pened at Heritage Federal Savings 
Bank on Main Street . . . .  Clover 
dale Dairy closed.

February
A call was sounded to ease down

town parking requirements to make 
for a better downtown business cli
mate . . . .  The Penniman Deli and 
Box Bar announced plans for outdoor 
cafes, a potential boost to downtown 
business.

March
The state approved an investiga 

tion of the Western Townships Utili
ties Authority sewer project and 
WTUA officials said they welcomed it 
as there was no wrong doing 
Presidential candidate Pat Buchanan 
appeared in a rally in Plymouth's 
Mayflower Meeting House . . .  
Plymouth’s Carl Pursell announced 
plans to retire from the U S. congress.

April
Former Plymouth mayor Karl Gan 

sler II died at 50 . . .15 families in a
Plymouth Township trailer park were 
forced to stay in local hotels sfter a 
tornado damaged their homes.

M a y

The city of Plymouth trimmed 
1992 taxes by $32.50 for the average 
taxpayer, after the city won nearly 
$200,000 in a lawsuit. Township 
Supervisor Gerald Law said he 
wouldn’t seek re-election, and four 
people announced plans to seek his 
seat A state probe clearer!
WTUA officials of illegal activity.
. . Six women working at two Plym 
outh massage parlors were arrested 
on prostitution charges.

See REVIEW, 2A

Refreshm ents for ice  fest

The Arbor Health building presents an open 
house from noon to 6 p.m. on Saturday and Sun
day, Jan 16 17, to provide ice festival goers with 
shelter and hot cider.

There will also be musical entertainment by 
Betsy Beckerman 1-5 p.m. both days.

The open house is presented by the Catherine 
McAuley Health System, a not for profit health 
care provider.

Choir auditions
The Schoolcraft College Community Choir has 

scheduled auditions for its 28th season.
The 73-voice choir is dedicated to performing 

the music of the masters. Membership includes

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
both Schoolcraft College students and experienced 
singers of all ages from communities throughout 
the metropolitan area.

Singers can elect the choir for regular academic 
credit of continuing education credits.

The first rehearsal is Tuesday. Those interested 
should contact choir president Shari Claaon at 
349 8175 to arrange auditions.

Courses offered

Among new course offerings at Madonna Uni
versity are a series of courses on religious studies 
as part of the university's continuing education

program
“The Gospel of Matthew ' features a pastoral 

and experimental approach to the Book of 
Matthew and will explore the Gospel as a striking 
picture of dynamic teachings of Jesus

The focus of the course is on Jesus as the Mes 
siah who proclaims the kingdom of Heaven to his 
disciples and followers and how the Gospel mes 
sage can be lived out in the 20th century

The class is held March 11 to April 1. from 7- 
8:30 p.m. Cost is $20.

Another offering is “Growth through Grief,” 
which addresses bereavement, grief and mourning.

The course is on Tuesdays from 1-4 p.m. Jan. 12 
through Feb. 9.
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B i l l B r k s l k r 'S t a f t  P h o t o g r a p h e r

I n  m e m o r y :  Family and friends carry the casket of longtime Mayflower Hotel owner Ralph Lorenz during his 
funeral in November.

A l l  s m i l e s :  Plymouth 
Township Treasurer Mary 
Brooks, left, clerk Marilyn 
Massengill and supervisor 
Kathleen Keen-McCarthy 

are sworn into office in No
vember.
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9t *»t  Pmiytub by B ln . H u a i lm

H a i l  t o  t h e  c h i e f :  President George Bush recognizes the 
cheers of more than 10,000 who attended his October 
campaign appearance in Old Village.

RGVIOW from page 1A

June
Long time schools trustee E J 

McClendon was defeated in a re- 
election bid, as incumbent Barba 
ra Graham and challenger Jack 
Farrow were elected. . The 
school board said layoffs and $4.9 
million in cuts were necessary af 
ter voters rejected a school tax in
crease.
July

A deer crashed through the 
front door of the Penn Theater 
and ran out the back on July 4.
. . . The city of Plymouth DPW 
started picking up residents re- 
cyclables at the curb.

August
Several incumbents were effec

tively swept but of office in an 
Aug. 4 Republican primary in 
which voters elected Jerry Vorva 
to the state House, Kathleen 
Keen-McCarthy to the township 
supervisor job — by 21 votes over 
Charles Mcllhargey. Also elected 
were new trustees Charles Curmi, 
Kay Arnold and K.C. Mueller, 
and new clerk Marilyn Massen
gill. . . . CSX Transportation 
sued the city over tickets issued 
to trains for blocking crossings.

September
The city’s largest church, Our 

Lady of Good Counsel, an
nounced plans to move to Plym
outh Township. . . . The Ford 
Motor Co. Sheldon Road plant 
marked its 25th anniversary. . . . 
President Geroge Bush and first 
lady Barbara Bush appeared in

Old Village for a campaign rails - 
Congress approved a $20 mil 

lion grant to offset WTUA project 
costs, meaning savings for town 
ship taxpayers

October
Stella Greene was named to the 

Plymouth City Commission to re 
place state House elect Jerry 
Vorva. . An elementary school 
teacher denied hitting a student.

November
In a high voter turnout, Plym 

outh voters chose Bush over Clin 
ton and Perot, and the Republi 
can primary winners in local races 
swept to easy victory. . . . Long 
time Mayflower Hotel owner 
Ralph Lorenz died at 82. . . .  A 
negligence suit filed by the par 
ents of an 8-year-old Plymouth- 
Canton schools student over his 
death was dismissed.

December
Santa’s house in Kellogg Park, 

weakened by years of being moved 
from the DPW yard, was "con
demned.” . . . The township 
building director called the Hill 
top Golf Course clubhouse un
safe. . . . The Plymouth-Canton 
school board began discussing the 
eventual replacement of long time 
superintendent John Hoben. . .
A 16-year-old girl was abducted in 
Plymouth Township and raped 
on her way to school. . . . Work 
was completed to smooth a long 
time bumpy railroad crossing on 
Main Street.

m 'd S iJ U m c
C H I L D R I A S  O R C H A R D

A Children’s 
Resale Boutique1

I
Dear Parents:

Has Your Child 
Ever Outgrown an 

Expensive Outfit 
-Having Worn It 

Only Once 
or Twice?

kWhy not let use 
jhelp you recoup! 
[ s o m e  o f  y o u r )  

[clothing expenses?

W E  P A /

For Your
Children's Outgrown 

Clothing,
A ccesso ries  &  Toys!

Call For Your 
Appointm ent Today!

'e do our buying! 
jby appoin tm ent to! 
give you individual! 

[ a t te n t io n ,  o r w e! 
[ h a v e  a h a n d y ]  
jdrop-off service for 
^working moms!

C a ll T o d ay

[C o v e n try  Co m  w o nt ] 
•h o p p in g  C en te r
Joy Rd. U Main St. 

Canton

P lym o u th  (D b e tn m
(USPS 436-360)

PutH'Soed ever, Monday and Thursday b> Observer 4  EccenmcS Newspapers 36251 Scboo*craft uvorua Mi 
db i 50  second class postage paid ai irvonta Mi 48151 Address an man (subsenpton change of address 
Form 3 S 6 9 ilo P O  Box 1*28  l  woma Ml 4 8 1 5 1 telephone 591 0500  

HOME DEllVERv SERVICE
Newsstand per copy 50«
C an*e» monthly, $3 00
Ma*i rearN 155 00

A' advertising published m the Plymouth Observer is subject lo  the conditions stated in the applicable rate 
ard copies of wh<h ,ye available from the advertising department Plymouth Observer ’ 44 Wing Street 

Plymouth M' 481 70  3: 3i 459 2700 The Plymouth Observer reserves the ngbt not to accept an advertiser s 
*o e ‘ '^server 4  Eccentric *  ad takers have no authority to b*no this newspaper and onty publication of ar 

advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser s order

KEEP YOUR 
RESOLUTION FIRM.

FARMINGTON HILLS 
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PLYMOUTH 
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B a b y s ittin g  a v a ila b le  at 
m ost c la sse s No co ntracts 
to sig n 1 Start anytim e'

Unlimited Jarzerclse 
Only *6°°/week |

Based  on a 6 wV enrollm ent
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■ • k sp e c ia l offer New s tu d e n ts  only
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INCOMING DRYCLEANING
Excludes leathers, suedes, furs & wedding gowns.
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Offer good  thru 1 23 93

COUPON MU8T0C ■
I  HTTP

Mental health problems 
don't belong in the 
darkness.

Our team of mental health experts 
can help you shed light on your 
problems and find solutions.

) Arc you depressed?

) D o you feel you can't cope with roles as spouse, parent and employee?

) Are you having a sudden inability to concentrate?

) Are tights with your spouse or children getting worse?

) Have you been told you need psychiatric evaluation?

) Are you a serious athlete who can't concentrate on his gam e?

) Is your child having serious problems in school?

Call McAuley Outpatient Mental Health Services.
5730 N. L il le , Road, Canton (313) 981-8840

Affiliated with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Serving the Plymouth/Canton area since 1983.

Sponsored by the McAuley M enial Health Service*
Religious Sisters of Mert y 2006 Hogback Road
founded in 1831 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48I0S
by Catherine McAuley

( athmrte [SB]
McAuley I B

Health System

«
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Staff Photos by Sharon Le Mieux

D i s a p p o i n t e d  r e a c t i o n :  Jeffrey Smith appeals his case in court.

"I forgot to look to see if it was 
a full moon today," he said. "1 
don’t really believe in that stuff, 
but there does seem to be a con
nection."

Staff Photos by Sharon Lf.M iei x

Taking it all in: CoufCrepagter Cindy Windecker turns 
her head to look and listen as she records testimony.

MacDonald heard other miscel
laneous cases including one 
building code violation and a 
breaking and entering with intent 
to commit larceny charge. Howev
er, the vast majority of the cases 
involved drinking and driving.

In fact, between 50 and 60 per
cent of all the cases heard annual
ly in 35th District Corut are 
drunken driving related.

"Five or six years ago we had a 
task force and the arrests went 
from 1,000 cases to 2,500 eases," 
MacDonald said. "We average 
1,000 drunk driving cases a year. 
If we had more officers we would 
have more arrests."

MacDonald said he's also seen 
"an awful lot of shoplifting, reck
less driving and careless driving.”

Sitting in the center of the 
room, only an arm’s length away 
from defendants, court reporter 
Cindy Windecker said it gets frus
trating to see defendants for the 
third and fourth time charged 
with drunken driving.

During other cases she can see 
the pain in defendants’ faces,

“Sometimes when you see peo
ple cry, my heart goes out for 
them,” Windecker said, adding 
that it also takes a lot of effort at 
times to maintain court decorum.

"A lot of times when something 
funny happens, 1 try not to laugh.

because 1 don’t want them to 
think I'm laughing at them.”

Other times defendants have 
been jailed and their body odor is 
ripe

“I worry sometimes that the 
person has head lice and I wonder 
how far they will go," she said.

Two hours in court and another 
slice of life.

S J A »  P h o t o s  BY SHARON E fc M tK t \

Pointing at the defendant: Canton officer Michael Tulip testifies

Court from page 1A

In another case, a man was 
charged with indecent exjHxsure at 
the 1-275 rest stop. MacDonald 
referred him to the probation de 
partment.

During another break, Mac
Donald stood, stretched and 
looked out the window

Staff Photos by Sharon Le Mieix

Taking care of business: Court officer Walter Abick turns over a file to attorney 
Micheal Bradley, who u as defending a drunken driver.

New part-time judge 
to preside in 35th court
B y D ia n k  G a i k
S ta ff  W r itfr

Retired Circuit Court Judge 
Charles Kaufman is scheduled to 
begin working part time in 35th 
District Court Jan 11

The 72 year old jurist will lie 
called on a need basis to hear civil 
matters, according to 35th Dis 
trict Court Judge John Nfac 
Donald Kaufman was scheduled 
to retire from the Wayne County 
Circuit Court in December 1992 
when his term ended

Kaufman, a prisoner of war 
held by the Japanese in World 
War II, passed the bar exam in
1948.

Kaufman’s name is synony
mous with the trial of two men 
charged with the beating death of 
Chinese-American Vincent Chin. 
The case received national atten

tion when Kaufman sentenced 
them to probation

Kaufman s son, Richard Kauf 
man, heads the Wayne County 
Circuit Court

In his new job, Charles Kauf 
man will o[>erate the 35th Dis 
trict’s Court’s first audio visual 
court reporting — one of the few 
such systems in the state Speak 
ers and cameras are positioned 
throughout the room and will re 
place a court reporter

Kaufman’s courtroom and of
fices are part of a new wing built 
onto the court in 1992. Construc
tion costs were estimated at about 
$600,000 paid for out of court pro
ceeds collected in recent years.

Those proceeds are normally 
returned to the communities 
served by the court, which in
cludes Canton, Plymouth, Plym

outh Township, Northville and 
Northville Township

MacDonald and 35th District 
Court Judge James Garber have 
sought a third full time judge for 
a number of years to help with the 
ever increasing docket

However, earlier this year a 
state Senate judiciary committee 
in Cansing excluded the 35th Dis 
trict Court, considered to be 
among the top five busiest courts 
in the state, from getting a third 
judge in 1993 or 1995. The posi
tion pays about $100,000 annual
ly

The 35th District Court re 
viewed some 40,000 cases in 1992 
T hat’s dramatically up from the 
17,000 cases in 1985 when Mac 
Donald first took the bench.

"It keeps going up every year," 
he said.

PROGRESSIVE LENSES
Buy a complete pair of glasses with 
Progressive lenses and save $15 when 
you present this coupon 
Kxpires 2/28/93.

niAAsion

WEIGHTLESS OR 
THINLITE LENSES
Buy a complete pair of glasses with 
Weightless or Thmlite lenses and save 
$15 when you present this coupon. 
Kxpires 2/28/93
mw  mAAsron
LIFELENS PLUS LIMITED 
WARRANTY
Buy a complete pair of glasses with plastic 
lenses and saw $15 when you purchase 
LifeCens Plus for those lenses. Expires
2/28/93. -  . __
M,» nuVtsion

O F F
FRAMES
Come into NuMsion today for terrific savings on 
hundreds of frames - even our most popular 
designer frames. Save 50% o n  a vast selection 
including Sophia l.oren. Gucci Anne Klein.
Bugle Bov. Cheryl Tiegs and mans more. The 
frames that make vou look vour best at prices 
vou can’t resist
F R E E  Acuvue 
Disposable 
Contact Lenses
V isit NuVtsion and get a 
FREE pair ol Acuvue 
Disposable contact lenses 
Wear them lor up to a 
week and then mst throw 
them a wav
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Ice festival announces schedule
'  T h e  achedulc for Plymouth's 
Inttm stiuiu! Ice Sculpture Spec
tacular, set for Jan 13 18, is 
crammed with ungumg and spe 
cial events

Every day will feature 2-t hour 
viewing of daAihng ice displays, 
said Kelle Morse, publicity direc
tor for the festival

Morse encourages the uniniti 
a ted to attend.

“The Ice Spectacular is the big 
gest ice event in the Midwest," 
she said "You can't really imag 
ine how neat the sculptures are 
until you've see them Plymouth 
is a wonderful community, but a 
small one with just 12,500 people 
For the event to draw 400,000 peo 
pie, the event has to be pretty ex 
citing.”

Other events to be enjoyed eve 
ry day include First of America s 
Fantasyland, "Plymouth s Voyage 
under the Sea, an aquatic ice ad 
venture for kids of all ages in The 
Gathering

Also featured continually will 
lie the Bud Light "Light Show" in 
Kellogg Park MCI Telecommuni 
cations will treat festival goers to 
free, three minute phone calls 
anywhere in the world.

The Gingerbread House Con 
test and Display in Westchester 
Mall on Forest Avenue will lie ac
cessible 10 a m to 8 p m every 
day of the festival

Cooking demonstrations will be 
given at Sideways Gifts and Sa 
vory Fare on Forest Ave. 12 p.m 
each day. There'll lie an Inaugural

Ball Gown Exhibit at the Plym 
oulh Historical Museum 1 4 p.m 
Jan 13, 14, 16, and 17

Olympic Figure Skating silver 
medalist Paul Wylie will appear 
in Kellogg Park Monday, Jan 18 
He will then perform a skating 
demonstration 1-1:30 p.m. ai the 
Plymouth Cultural Center Wylie 
will be featured in the “Discover 
Card Stars on Ice” at the Palace 
Jan 23.

Huron Valley's " Andy the Am 
bulance” will perform a children's 
safety show Saturday. Jan 17. at 
the Westchester Mall noon to 4 
p.m

Ford Motor Co Ice Carving 
competitions are set for Jan 13, 
15, 16 and 17.

The Celebrity Charity Carving

Competition in The Gathering 
will be at 5:30 p.m Wednesday, 
Jan 13 The first pnie of $500 
will be donated to the winner's fa 
vonte chanty

The Two Person Professional 
Team Competition in Kellogg 
Park will be from 5:30-9:30 p.m 
Friday, Jan 15. Winners will 
qualify for the U.S National Res 
laurant Association Ice Carving 
Classic

Individual Professional Com 
petition will be in the central 
parking deck off Main Street bor 
dered by Fleet and Harvey streets 
9 a m. to noon and 1 4 p.m. Satur 
day, Jan. 16. Individual Student 
Competition is set for the same 
location 9 a m. to noon Sunday, 
Jan 17

Gingerbread house contest part of event
In the enlightened '90s, even gingerbread 

houses can be recycled.
The 11th Annual Plymouth Ice Sculpture 

Spectacular is sponsoring a Gingerbread 
House Contest at Westchester Mall in down
town Plymouth during the Jan. 13-18 festival.

“ A lot of people make gingerbread houses 
for the holidays. This is a way to show off 
their work and display gingerbread houses 
during the holidays instead of destroying 
them,” said Kelle Morse, public relations di
rector for the ice fest.

Contestants may enter any one of four cate
gories: Churches and Castles; Gingerbread 
House iany type of architecture is eligible); 
Cookies and Such (made of edible materials 
other than gingerbread); and Kids Creations 
(for children 10 and under.

A $25 cash prize compliments of Westches
ter Square Mall and Days Gone By will go to 
the first place winners in each category. Sec
ond- and third-place winners will be awarded
ribbons.

The sweet creations will be displayed in 
Westchestewr Square Mall on Forest Avenue 
throughout the Plymouth International Ice 
Sculpture Spectacular from 10 a m. to 6 p.m 
Jan. 11-19.

Entry fee is $3.50 for adults and $1 for chil
dren. Houses must be delivered to Westches
ter Mall on Monday, Jan. 11 between 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m.

For more information, call Days Gone Bv at
455-0052.

LUNCH MENU FOR SEN IORS

The senior citizen nutrition pro
gram will serve these hot meals 
the week of Jan. 4. Meats will be 
served at noon at Tonquish 
Creek Manor, 1160 Shendan in 
Plymouth (453-9703), and at 
J 1:30 a.m. at the Canton Recre
ation Center, 44237 Michigan 
Ave. (397-5444).

Call 24 hours in advance for 
reservations and cancellations. 
Suggested donation is $1.50.

Monday
Broccoli cheese soup, tuna 
salad, croissant, french cut 
green beans with water chest
nuts, pineapple tidbits and 
milk.

Tuesday
Barbecued beef ribette, redskin 
potatoes, carrots, onion roll with 
margarine, oatmeal cookie and
m'^ Wednesday
Vegetable lasagna, wax beans,

stewed tomatoes, fresh pear and 
milk.

Thursday
Veal patty parmesan, parsley 
potatoes, Italian blend, peach 

! slices, wheat bread with marga
rine and milk.

Fnday
Herb baked chicken, creamed 

I potatoes, tossed salad, French 
dressing, mixed fruit, rye roll 

| with margarine and milk.

| f e f f B - i S  OFF;
I

BUY ONE ENTREE-GET 2nd ENTREE 'h OFF(of egual or lesser value - not good with any other offer} 
Valid 3-11 PM • Excludes All-You-Can-Eat • Expires 1-11-93

'hOMEMADe I I p ECIALS1 "LET US CATERn v m b m p u / i i  *»• f c v i e w .  v m io  u c y t  u c m u r ;

i

I M on  
T u e s

|  W ed

I
T h u rs
Fri
Sat / S u n

M e a tb a lls  & M o sta cc io li I  
C h ic k e n  P o t P ie  

Y a n k e e  P o t R o a st  I  
R o a st  P o rk  Lo in  ■  

R o a st  s ir lo in  o f B e e f _  
R EA L T u rk e y  D in n e rs  I

Sf-Hi><: mis S&rvcd from 5 p m

YOUR NEXT MEETING, COMPANY ■  
AFFAIR OR FAMILY GATHERING ■

Ask to Sm  Our Full Catering Menu
1 0 %  O F F  |

Otf«r Expire* 1-11-93

SR. CITIZENS - 20% OFF 
3 PM - 5PM

I

By Popular 
Demand!
v'Yg d'G r:Cv\

0% n g

f : :!PQ
SLIP

COVERS
For Your Favorite 

Sofa or Chair

Extensive Fabric Selection 
for Slipcovers or Reupholstenng

P E R M A N E N T
M A K E U P

• Permanent Eyeliner, Eyebrows 
or Lipliner

Hair ■ Nails • Boutique
Most C redrt Cards Aẑ epted

PERMANENT COSMETICS 
Located in THAT'S MY CO LO R SALON 
1257 S. Main St. • Plymouth 455-6980

S A L O N

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

OF PLYMOUTH
Here's your chance to try a 
R EA LLY  good hairstylist at a 
really G REA T price!

We re Sure You II Be Back 
Michael Thayer has returned, 
and to reaquaint you with his 
skills, we make these

Limited Time Offers 
SHAMPOO • CUT • FINISH 

Ladies Reg. $19 Q Q
Men s Reg $14 “ V a w ^ w w

PERM  • CUT • FINISH

5  * 2 4 . 9 9
CALL TODAY FOR APPT. 4 3 1 - 0 8 5 3

S A L

I N TE
A  L O N

R N A T l O N iI A L
N. Mill -'&ld V illage  

PLYM O U TH

Poor-spelling ex 
vandalizes car

\

A 24 year old Plymouth 
woman told police that her car 
was vandal lied by a former 
boyfriend sometime Dec 28
29

She found obacenitiee and 
the misspelled word “bicth' 
spray painted in large letters 
onto the doors and hood of her

1986 blue Dodge 
The woman told police she 

broke up with the suspect, a 
26 year-old Garden City man, 
over a year ago The man has 
been calling her constantly at 
all hours, and has threatened 
her On Dec 28, the suspect 
called her 10 11 times.

PLYMOUTH HOUSING COMMISSION 
1160 SHERIDAN 

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170
TELEPHONE 455 3670

Meetings of the Plymouth Housing Commission srtl) be held 
January 20. 1993 
March 17, 1993 
May 19. 1993 
Ju)y 21, 1993 
September 15, 1993 
November 17, 1993

IVtilnh J u u r ,  « I M l

S W A P
S a t . ,  J a n . 9 : 9  a m -6  pm  

S u n ., J a n . 1 0 : N o o n -5  pm

It's time to "gear" up for the new season at our 
Annual January Swap. You'll find gigantic deals 
on both cross country and downhill ski equipm ent

SELLERS: Your old ski equipment must 
be in the store before Friday to be tagged for 
sale. Unsafe or unusable equipment will be 
discouraged. You must pick-up your sale money 
or unsold equipment 7 days after the sale, or 
it becomes the property of Sun & Snow Sports. 
A 20% commission charge will be deducted 
from all sales.

BUYERS: The SKI SWAP begins Saturday 
at 9 a m. sharp absolutely no sales prior!

Hours: M-F 10-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 
2450 West Stadium (across from Mountain Jack's) 663-9515

would this man compose a 
PERSONAL SCENE ad?
Perhaps something like this:

RELATIVELY intelligent 
p h y sic is t looking tor 

J com panion preterrably 
| one who can  explain 

income tax forms

“The hardest thing in the world to understand is the income tax"
—Albert Einstein

Personal Scene Ads in The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers allow you to record a 
message in your own voice over the phone That way when people see your ad in the 
paper, they can dial your code, hear your message and leave a message o( their own 
You can call, day or night, to get your messages It s fast, it's easy, and it helps people

find out more about each other Look in today s classifieds or call your Observer 6 Eccentric 
ad taker and ask about our introductory offer You might find a friend who will do your taxes

581 0900
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Faction tries to oust 
commission chair
B y Ra l>*m R E chtin aw
9 t a E» WlUTE*

The Wayne County Commis 
■non will likely have one of its 
noiaieat meetings of the year 
Tueaday aa a group of renegade 
commissioners attempt to ouat 
the chairman and change the 
rulea that give him more |x>wer 
than they think he should have

In a relatively hush hush 
campaign, a group of suburban 
commissioners is plotting to 
overthrow Chairman Arthur 
Blackwell, D-Detroit, and re 
place him with someone else, 
according to conversations with 
several commissioners

As phone calls shot back and 
forth between this commission 
er and that commissioner last 
week, stealthy negotiations pro 
ceeded while leaders of the coup 
tried to rustle up enough votes 
to either demote Blackwell to a 
mere commissioner, or force

him to accept major rule 
changes

Cominissioni;/ Bryan Arnanri, 
I) Wayne, referred to all the 
phone calls as "a lot of fore 
play and said, "Everybody a 
waiting to see who shows up at 
the dance with each partner “

Also, new commissioners An 
drew Kichner, K Grosse Pointe, 
Thaddeus McColter, K Livonia, 
and M ichelle Plawecki, D Dear 
born Heights, will be sworn in 
Tuesday and take part in the 
meeting

Amann referred to this pro
cess as, "One day getting sworn 
in and two years getting sworn 
at "

The meeting is set to begin at 
2 p.m (they usually start at 
least 30 minutes latel in the 
13th floor auditorium of the 
City-County Building on W’ood- 
ward in downtown Detroit.

Battery deposit delayed
The deposit system on lead 

acid batteries has been delayed 
for at least two years, according to 
Roland Harmes, director of the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources.

Senate Bill 1119 extends the 
deadline from Jan. 1, 1993, to Jan. 
1, 1995. The additional time will 
allow the DNR to verify retailers' 
claims that lead acid batteries al
ready are being collected and re
cycled at rates exceeding 90 per
cent, said Harmes.

"If our monitoring efforts bear 
this out, then there will not be a 
need for a deposit system," said 
Harmes.

It is illegal to dispose of lead 
acid batteries in landfills, waste- 
to-energy incinerators or by any 
other means. They must be re
turned to a retailer, distributor, 
manufacturer, collection, recy
cling or smelting facility approved 
by the DNR. Lead acid batteries 
are the types found in automo
biles, motorcycles, boats, snow
mobiles, etc.

"Retailers and others on the 
verge of having'to institute a bat
tery deposit collection system 
have maintained that it is not 
necessary, as recycling efforts are 
already very successful,” said 
Harmes.

FAIRWOOD MEDICAL CtlNIC

Qjcaiity, ica&A. coa& tvJio- ctuc

Elliott I. G reenspan, D.O. Internal Medicine 
Michael H. Yard, D.O. Family Practice

AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE
In these hard economic times, Fairwood Medical 

Clinic wants to do our part in providing affordable 
health care for you and your family. For a limited 
time our office calls will be priced at $15.00 per 
visit for new patients. Specialized testing will be 
additional. We are attempting to do our part to 
keep you healthy for the New Year. Please call 
451-0070 for further information, or drop in to visit 
us at 9377 Haggerty Road, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

• FREE TRANSPORTATION m most areas 
9377 Haggerty • Plymouth • 

(313) 451-0070

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

1993 will be a year of change Many econom ists predict 
in te res t ra tes  will rise. If your hom e mortgage in te rest 
ra te  Is above 9 l/i% . you will save th o u san d s of dollars by 
refinancing. Call today before ra te s  go up It's  in your 
b es t in te rest.

OS! 5
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10
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15
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:
YEAR

30
YEAR

% .  6V26%7%7V2 7%7%
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CALL

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 F IR S T
(1-800-723-4778)

O P E N : M o n d a y -P rid a y  8 :3 0  A M. TO  5  P.M .
S I M o rtg a g e  t M lm  tk r m g k M l M lc h lg a a  a id  O h io .

T m C A l  EXAMPLE SO reoi (tied  f i l e  loon heard no »SO OOO m « n |W  * ’,h  1frv  down 
end S «0  m onthly payment* o t  S1S2 5 3  The pooled APP Include* • IX  origination lee and 
3 discount p oints Tbs 5 and 7 year p m frim * are balloon m ort^sfe* calculated with a 30  
yqm  am ortisation Masimurr m nngm gr ‘AJU* I Owe yr » t  adjustable rate mortjatfrl may in

y #

y  I iks i S k  u k iiy  S avings B ainjIs. c£r

Test your skill
County quiz makes fun of everything
B y Ra l>*h R E ch tin a w  
St a te  W a rre a

Her* it ia: The first annual So 
You Think You Know Wayne 
County quiz.
1. The executive of Wayne Coun
ty is
a Eld McNamara 
b Yogi B^ara 
c. Coleman Y o u n ^  
d Loretta Yotmg ' s“\  
answer a. But give yourself half a 
point for b because a looks like b

2. Ninety percent of Wayne 
County politicians
a. Give the other 10 percent a bad 
name.
b. Are running for mayor of De
troit next year.
c. Drive county cars.
d. Outnumber the county's bank 
tellers.
answer: This is a politically liber
al question. All the answers are 
right.

3. Wayne County can best be de
scribed as . . .
a. The third most affluent county 
in the nation.
b. Oakland County’s southern 
neighbor.
c. The home of Garden City.
d. The home of the Detroit Lions 
and Detroit Pistons.
answer: b. Oakland County is a 
and d.

4. The Wayne County commis
sioners are famous for . . .

2 0 / 2 0  

S A L E
2 0 %  O F F
ALL ITEMS 

$20 OR LESS
•Perfect for k id s of aJI ages 

with holiday m oney

Breyer Horses. Biro, B ritain 's Soldiers & 
Anim als. Puzzles & Gam es, Doll Clothes 
& Accessories, & Much More

1 U  V U l  'ZoAjU leU

M-S 10-5:30 Fn 10-8

a Their admiration of the county 
executive.
b Their purchase of Girl Scout 
cookies for jail inmates
c. Their elevation of politics to sn 
art form, making them eligible for 
federal arts grants.
d. Their uncanny ability to pro 
vide the Observer with one great 
story after another
answer: b, but you could make a 
good case for c and d.

5. A good slogan for Wayne Coun
ty would be . . .
a Home of the traffic jam
b. Home of the stick-up.
c. Home of a lot of people who 
work in Oakland County.
d. Taxation with representation is 
tyranny, too.

answer: c, but you'get half a point 
for a and d.

6. Suggested noise-abatement 
procedures for Metro Airport in
clude . . .
a. Requiring all flights to take off

and land at Detroit City Airport 
b Buying out hundreds of home- 
owners in Romulus and Huron 
Township.
c. Restricting airport use to 
gliders only.
d. Taking the airliners in and out 
of the airport on trucks so they 
can take off and land somewhere 
else.
answer: b, but d doesn’t sound too 
bad

7 . A common misconception 
about W'ayne County is that
a. It's nuts, absolutely nuts, 
b The only city in it is Detroit.
c. Its ordinances, if dropped in the 
Detroit River, would flood south
east Michigan
d. It’s a nice place to live, 
answer: b, but c hasn’t been test
ed yet.

8. Wayne County has the most in 
common with the following 
places.
a. Lebanon and the Riviera.
b. Sarajevo and San Diego.

c. South Can Ira! Loa Angeles and 
Paris.
d. Detroit and Livonia, 
answer d, but it'a a trick quern
tion.

9. Drivers on Ford Road at 5 p.m. 
should bring the following with 
them:
a A good book.
b. A hand-held sign that says. 
Thanks a lot. buddy.”

c. A 2.000-piece jigsaw puzzle.
d. Hand grenades
answer a, because there’s not 
enough room in a typical car for c.

10. Making a left turn onto 
Middlebelt Road at 5 p.m. .
a. Is illegal.
b. Is impossible.
c. Qualifies one for the title of 
"thrill seeker.”
d. Jack Kevorkian’s latest method 
of assisted suicide.
answer: c, but give yourself half a
point for b.

GIVE TO 
THE 

UNITED 
NEGRO 

COLLEGE 
FUND.

A Mind Is A Terrible Thing To \Xfcte

C 19911 nncd Ncgr i e. J»q*c Fund im

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss. M.D. Rheumatology 

18629 Farmington Road 
Livonia. Michigan 48152 

Phone: 478-7860

A R T H R O S C O P Y  & A R T H R IT IS
Arthroscopy is a technique that allows a physician to view 

a joint as it through a periscope. The procedure requires ■
three small incisions, and the use of general anesthesia, the operation causes so 
little disruption that you go home immediately or within 24 hours.

Hopes were that arthroscopy would bring great benefit to people with arthritis, 
particularly by use of joint lavage In lavage, copious amounts of water are flushed 
through a joint The concept is that this flow would carry away the chemicals and 
cells responsible for inflammation

Experience indicates that you obtain possibly 2-3 months of relief, then your 
arthritis returns. The benefit does not match the expense of arthroscopy or the 
hazard that comes with the anesthesia the operation needs

Arthroscopy also permits the physician to see ligaments and cartilage tears and 
assess the extent of arthritis However, advances in visualizing joints, particularty 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) provide an alternative that s  less expensive 
and without risk

Where arthroscopy remains useful in arthritis is to permit the orthopedist to 
undertake repair of limited tissue damage that adds to the arthritis already present

Treatment of arthritis today remains as it was ten years ago Medicatiori 
injection, and physical therapy are the mainstays When these measures fak, then
operation, if feasible, is in order

i
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POINTS Of VIEW

Politics won’t allow reform of state’s judiciary
J im Ryan's J)rediction for 1993

was discouraging "It's not politi
cally expedient," said the veteran

jurist.
We were talking about a plan to un i

fy circuit, probate and district courts 
into a single trial court in Michigan. 
Every trial judge would handle every 
kind of case

The recommendation came two years 
ago from the Commission on the 
Courts in the 21st Century. That group 
was established by a resolution co
sponsored by a senator named John 
Engler.

Oakland Circuit Judge Barry How
ard of West Bloomfield and former 
judge Robert B. Webster of Birming
ham were on it. Wayne County people 
included Circuit Judge Sam Gardner 
and the new county clerk, Teola H unt
er. Big union people like Ernie Lofton

and William C Marshall signed on.

Ryan is what they call a judge’s 
judge After graduating from University 
of Detroit law school and serving in the 
Navy’s judge advocate general corps, he 
practiced law with a young Livonian 
named Daniel Burress, now a Livings
ton County circuit judge.

At 31, Ryan was elected a justice of 
the peace in Redford Township under 
the old 19th century system. He moved 
up to Wayne circuit judge in 1968 and 
the Michigan Supreme Court in 1975. 
Now he is a judge of the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, second highest in the 
land. He teaches at schools forjudges. 
President Reagan made a mistake, in 
my view, when he bypassed Ryan for 
William Rehnquist for U.S. chief ju s
tice.

So when Ryan said unifying the trial

Tim Richard

courts "would heighten efficiency,” 1 
listened.

“There is no jurisprudential reason 
for a multiplicity of courts. Our system 
is extremely inefficient. But there is a 
political reluctance to put supervisory 
authority into the Supreme Court.”

So why do we continue with a system 
where Joe Six-Pack doesn’t know

which court has jurisdiction over an 
Si 1,000 civil suit or why a murderous 
juvenile is silently swallowed up by a 
probate court?

Ryan quoted state Justice Charles 
Levin, "W hen everybody’s in charge, 
nobody’s in charge.” •

Of the 21st Century Commission's 
recommendation, Ryan observed, 
"These proposals have been made in 
Michigan, not frequently but regularly. 
The press supports most consolidation 
plans, but the Legislature rejects them. 
They (legislators) are made to believe 
that it’s a good thing for district judges 
to remain close to the people.”

Retiring Redford District Judge 
John Dillon, an old friend and associ
ate of Ryan, favors a unified trial court. 
"I've sat in Circuit Court many times. 
Why not? We went to£he same law

schools and read the same books,” Dil
lon said, adding it would give judges 
more variety.

So we continue: Circuit courts han 
dle major civil lawsuits and criminal 
cases, though somehow Detroit’s Re
corders Court and Ingham’s Court of 
Claims get into the act; probate han 
dies wills, adoptions, delinquency, ne
glect and abuse cases; district courts 
handle misdemeanors, pre-trial exams 
in criminal cases and civil cases up to 
$10,000, though the circuit court can 
kick back (remand) larger cases.

No change in the judiciary in 1993. 
It's starting to soijnd like the school 
finance reform story.

Tim Richard reports regularly on the 
local implications of state and regional 
events. To leave a voice mail message 
for him from a touchtone phone, dial 
953-2047 mailbox 1881

Reader mail helps to end year on cheery note
A new year means taking a look 

back and forward and maybe 
even making a couple of New 

Year’s resolutions.
Well, the other day I took a look 

back at letters, most of it hate mail, I 
received in 1992.1 thought about the 
criticism for a while and decided to 
make no other New Year’s resolution 
than to catch that elusive 15-inch 
brook trout on the Fox River.

Here’s a sampling of what folks had 
to say:
i
' But then, I never said Jeff shouldn’t 

be allowed to express his honest opin
ion. I merely meant to point out tha t 
the man is a stark raving jerk.I
From  a colum n by Jam es  Rade- 
baugh. O bserver & E ccentric copy 
ed itor

Mr. Counts' writings encourage the 
darker side of the human situation, 
fostering bigotry and general disdain 
for seemingly all but whiskey-drinking, 
cigarette-smoking white southern 
males. Should his columns continue, I 
see him progressing from a raving jerk 
to societal menace.
Sally Bila, Plym outh

When I read Jeff Counts’ column on 
whiskey drinking white males, I took it 
to be a piece of humor directed at this 
current, politically correct piety. So far 
as I could tell, his column did not con
tain any insult to any person or group,
Jo sep h  A rm strong , B irm ingham

I can only say, if Jeff Counts’ writings 
reflect the result of education in the

S.

They know what hard work is. Many 
“modem day” people are dealing daily 
with substance abuse in one way or an
other. They know firsthand, why rub it
in.

Jeff Counts

public school system, (I hope he a t
tended private schools), our public 
schools are really in trouble.
Ken Kubeck, P lym outh

People live life each day, Mr. Counts.

Susan  M. S m ith , G reenfield Village 
em ployee

If Jeff Counts wants mob-rule and 
harassm ent, why not move to where 
they have it. I can no longer afford your 
paper. Cancel my subscription at once.

G raham  B. D urling, Livonia

Mr. Counts, if you would teach your 
children to go out and help us seniors 
mow our lawns, shovel our snow, paint 
up and fix up our homes, then maybe 
us old coots could afford more of our 
Social Security money to pay teachers

to care for your children which you 
don’t seem able to do yourself.
E rn es t Alley, G arden City

Get a load of your picture! One could 
childishly cite, “Hemingwayesque 
character,” macho loudmouth, etc., 
bragging name-dropping, lackluster 
dodo who m ust belittle another to 
make him self look grand.
Jacqueline  Powell, B irm ingham

Thanks for the encouragement, I’ll 
try to live up to folks’ expectations dur
ing 1993.

Je ff Counts is the editor of the Plym
outh and Canton Observer Newspapers 
and values his hate male. His telephone 
number is (313) 459-2700.

IWALLSIZE 7 -F 0 0 T I 
TV SCREEN

• Enlarge your picture up to 15 times larger 
up to Gigantic 5x6 Foot projection on wail 
with this latest improved Super TV Projector'
• Almost seem s as rf the performers & play 
ers are stepping out into your Irving room

Easy Assembly using scrap cardboard or 
wood
■ Nothing to wear out
• Why spend thousands of dollars tor other 
systems when you can build a 7 Foot Screen 
TV Projector for only a tew dollars or less
• Only S20 00’ Plus $1 00 shipping & han 
dling

Send check or money order for $21 00 to:
G.E.H. Enterprises

Bldg 45 - Ste. 732 
8230 NectOf Dr., Canton, Ml 48187 

or CALL (313) 416-5338

JAPANESE 
STEAK HOUSE

DINNER 
FOR TWO
* 1 9 . 9 3

Hibachi Sirloin or Chicken Dinner, your choice includes entree, 
shiimp appetizer, rice, salad, soup, vegetable, and tea Offer 
good for dinner only now until 1/31/93 excluding Saturday 
night Not valid with any other promotion v \

DEARBORN (At Fairlane Center) 593-3200 
TROY (West Big Beaver Road) 649-6340 
FARMINCTON HILLS (Across from Novi Hilton)

348-7900

M a rc h  T ire  C c .
7*71 Main

455-7100
iwt7e25»vw
477-0871 *556450

Carton mmm*%7%1 VvUon M
454-0440 771-1010

The personnel a t Franklin 
Bank all know me...and they 
keep track of my accounts. 
At my former bank I felt like 
just another person in line. ’ *

DONALD A VAN SUILJCHEM 
Attorney at Law 
Van Suilichem & Brown, P.C. 
525 North Woodward, Ste. 1000 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304

ATTORNEYS ARE 
POSITIVE ABOUT 
FRANKLIN BANK.

:*  i
f f

You know the names of your clients, so why 
shouldn't your bank know yours. It's a small 
thing, we know. But at Franklin Bank we 
make a point to do just that

Of course, there's more behind our friendly 
approach to banking than you’d think 
There’s the personalized relationship that 
grows as we learn all about your small 
business needs. We offer o ther important 
services too, many that save you money. Like 
the lowest fees for commercial checking In 
Metropolitan Detroit.

Wp know that small businesses and practices 
deserve as much attention as the big guys 
So call or come in. Let us show you what 
personalized banking really m eans

The New Thinking In Banking For Business.

Franklin 
i t Bank

m m  358-5170
FDC INSURED

Southtmd • Birmingham • Omasa Point# Woods
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StrvioM for Audrvy D. Cruick 
■hank. 62, of Westland wore Mon 
day, Dec 28, at Schradar Funeral 
Home Burial waa in Cadillac Me 
mortal Gardens, Westland.

She waa bom Aug. 8,1930, in 
Detroit. She died Thursday, Dec. 
24, in Westland. She came to the 
Westland community in 1968 
from Plymouth. She resided in 
Plymouth for 30 years. She retired 
from Burroughs Corp. with a 
medical retirement.

She is survived by one son. Mi 
chael Wilkes of Novi; two grand
children and one sister, Florence 
Fletcher of Plymouth.

The Rev. Andrew J. Forish offi 
dated the service. Memorial con
tributions may be given to a char
ity of choice.

THOMAS B. RADI OFF
Services for Thomas B. Radi off, 
65, of Redford were Monday, Dec. 
28, at Schrader Funeral Home. 
Burial was in White Chapel Cem
etery in Troy. He came to the 
Redford community 36 years ago. 
He retired as an electrician in 
1984. He was a member of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers Local No. 58. He 
was a member of the American 
Legion and served in the US 
Army in World War II.

He is survived by his wife,
Joyce B. Radloff of Redford; three 
sons, Robert D. Radloff of West 
Bloomfield, Randolph D. Radloff 
of Redford and Roderick D. Rad
loff of Redford; one daughter, Re
becca D. Kenrick of Troy; three 
grandchildren; one brother, Frank 
Radloff of Plymouth and one sis
ter, Ruth Swanson of Stuart, Fla.

The Rev. William P. Myers of
ficiated the service. Memorial 
contributions may be given to U 
of M Center for Development.

ELVIRA OJA
Services for Elvira Oja, 85, of 
Plymouth were Tuesday, Dec. 29, 
at Schrader Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lakeview Cemetery, Calu
met, Mich.

She was bom Sept. 28,1907, in 
Franklin Township. She died Sat-

OBITU A R IES

unlay, Dec 26, in Detrott. She 
came to the Plymouth community 
in 1966 from Calumet. She m e  a 
member of the Finnish Apoetolic 
Lutheran Church for her entire 
life. She waa a member of the 
Plymouth Senior Citixena and 
waa a charter member of the Ton- 
quish Senior Citixena Club. She 
also was a charter member of the 
Finnish American Association. 
She was a homemaker.

She is survived by three daugh
ters, Virginia Halttunen of Plym
outh, Beverly Fany of Campbell, 
Calif., and Mary Marshall of San 
Jose, Calif.; one son, Andrew J.
Oja of South Range, Mich.; 10 
grandchildren; three great-grand 
children; seven sisters; one 
brother and many nieces and 
nephews.

The Rev. Elmer Liimatta offici
ated the service. Memorial contri
butions may be given to Finnish 
Apostolic Lutheran Church, 
Southfield.

MILDRED M. PERLONOO
Services for Mildred M. Perlongo, 
83, of Plymouth were Tuesday, 
Dec. 29, at Schrader Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery.

She was bom Nov. 1,1909, in 
Isabella, Mich. She died Satur
day, Dec. 26, in Adrian. She came 
to the Plymouth community in 
1942 from Isabella. She was a 
homemaker and member of Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic 
Church.

She is survived by one son, 
Richard “Rick” Perlongo of 
Plymouth; two grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions may be 
given as mass offerings or to 
American Heart Association of 
Michigan.

LESSIE D. PECK
Services for Lessie D. Peck, 69, of 
Plymouth Township were Tues
day, Dec. 29, at Schrader Funeral 
Home.

He was bom Aug. 3,1923, in

Paducah, Ky H* died Thursday, 
Dae. 26, in Plymouth He cam* to 
the Plymouth community in 1962. 
He owned Plymouth Auto Elec
tric in Plymouth and drove for E 
A L Transport in Deo thorn- Ho 
wee a member of the Livonia Ma
sonic Lodge. He eqjoyed wood
working and rebuilding

He ia survived by his wife, Bar
bara Peck of Plymouth; three 
sons, Robert Peck of Kalkaska, 
Mich., Jerry Peck of Lubbock, 
Texas and Jack Peck of Pigeon, 
Mich.; three daughters, Joanne 
Troup, Donna Cawley of Lincoln 
Park and Lisa Kraus of Spring 
Hill, Fla., mother. Halite Wiggins 
of Plymouth; three atap-eons, 
Craig Brown of Athens, Ga., Rob
ert BrowRof Garden City and 
Todd Brown of San Francisco, 
Calif.; one step-daughter, Connie 
Jendrzejewski of Taylor, three t i t 
ters; 33 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be 
given to Arbor Hospice.

BERNARD J. ZUKOWSKI
Services for Bernard J. Zukowski, 
42, of Plymouth were Saturday, 
Jan. 2, at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Catholic Church.

He was bom Aug. 24,1950, in 
Simpson, Pa. He died Dec. 29, in 
Plymouth. He came to the Plym
outh community in 1979 from 
Westland. He was an engineer at 
Ford Motor Company for 20 years. 
He was a member of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church and the So
ciety of Manufacturing Engineers. 
He was a Eucharistic minister at 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Church. He received an associates 
degree from the University of 
Scranton in Pennsylvania and his 
bachelor degree from the Univer
sity of Detroit. He was affiliated 
with Phi Tau Sigma.

He is survived by his wife, Lin
da M. Zukowski of Plymouth; two 
sons, David Zukowski of Plym
outh and Michael Zukowski of 
Plymouth and mother, Susan Zu
kowski of Simpson, Pa.

The Rev. David Lesniak offici
ated the service. Arrangements 
were made by Schrader Funeral 
Home. A memorial fund is being 
set up for David and Michael.
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with
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We're here to serve your unique concerns. 
You need answers. You need to reach the 
right audience. You need results. Our 
classified ad takers are as close as the 
nearest phone, well-versed and ready to 
assist you in finding the perfect solutions to 
your marketing needs.
' We’ll introduce you to a hundreds o f  , 

thousands o f  buyers who are interested in 
the goods and services your business 
provides.

No question about i t . . .
Observer & Eccentric C lassifieds have the 
answer!
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Back to Congress
Ford says Clinton team ready for action

n o p
A m i

477-73441!

B y R a l p h  R . E c h t in a w  
u m l S î man R o h ik k

Like most Democrat* these 
days, U.S. Rap. William Ford 
liaan't stopped grinning since Bill 
Clinton was elected president of 
the United States.

After 12 years of under Repub
lican presidents Ronald Reagan 
and George Bush, Ford antici
pates a real happy time with the 
incoming Clinton Administration.

The veteran Congressman 
noted that Clinton has surround
ed himself with a competent 
group of cabinet members and ad
visors.

“And, he’s got a good Congress 
to work with," said Ford, adding 
that some 80 percent of new mem
bers have been in government or 
have experience in public service.

Like a head football coach be
fore the season begins, he makes 
it sound as if Clinton will take us 
all the way to the Super Bowl.

“For 12 year’s I've been return
ing punts and suddenly I’ve got a 
coach on the bench that's going to 
let us pass. He’ll be sending in 
the plays from the bench and it’s 
up to us to try to execute them. 
You get sick and tired of playing 
defense all the time.”

Although Ford originally sup
ported Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin in 
the Democratic primary, he’s sol-

f * -
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■ ‘For 12 yoar’o I’vo 
boon returning punts 
and saddoaly I'va got 
a coach on tho bench 
that’s going to lot ns 
p ass.’

Bill Ford 
D- Ypsilanti

idly in Clinton’s corner. He makes 
the president-elect sound like the 
second coming of John F. Kenne
dy.

“The president-elect is very 
much a hands-on person who in
volves himself very much in the 
issues and constantly amazes 
me,” Ford said. “He constantly 
amazes members of congress with 
how much substance he has on all 
these things he’s talking about.”

“There’s an aura around this 
guy,” said Ford, adding that the 
president-elect listens well and 
asks a lot of questions.

Even Hillary Clinton “never 
ceases to amaze” Ford. “Every

time (my wife) Mary and I met 
them we came away higher on 
both of them," he said.

As chairman of the House edu
cation and labor committee, Ford 
expects to work closely with Clin
ton’s labor secretary-designate, 
Robert Reich.

Ford said he likes Reich's ideas 
about training displaced workers 
“so they can take these more 
skilled jobs and go as technology 
goes and we get a high wage work 
force in this country again. There 
are still some old fashioned 
thinkers who believe that it 
doesn’t matter what kind of job 
you get somebody out of school as

long as you get them a job.”
Ford also reponded to recent re

ports that General Motors doesn't 
really save any money by dosing 
the Willow Run Chevrolet 
Caprice plant and building that 
car in Arlington, Texas.

"We make no bones about the 
fact that we break our backs 
trying to protect the auto indus
try,” he said. "But damn it, don’t 
lie to us and don't lie to Bill Ford 
out there in Ypailanti, in my dis
tric t The move (to Texas) didn’t 
save money according to their 
own internal documents.”

However, Ford said he doesn't 
want to start an "unnecessary 
war” with General Motors “and 
give them an excuse to say we’ve 
got a hostile congressman and 
move that (other big plant) out. It 
would be popular for a couple 
weeks if I just kicked the crap out 
of Generad Motors, call them a 
lousy company and so on, (bup I 
can’t just go flailing around and 
say, ‘Take your damn business 
and go someplace else.' ”

Ford said Clinton is “ready to 
go once he’s sworn in.” Look for 
action on family leave “right 
away.”

“There’s an aura around this 
guy and people are reacting posi
tively."

“I’ll be a footnote but he’ll 
make make history,” said Ford.

M ichigan Eyecare Institute. 
Eye Specialists with a Vision.

SC offers music instruction S 'L a r g e s t  Selection in Michigan "N

Schoolcraft College is offering 
professional level music instruc
tion in voice, piano, classical gui
tar and violin for high school and 
college stiidents.
* Professional teaching and peer 
involvement is offered in a private

setting. All classes begin Jan. 9.
Call the music department at 

462-4400, Ext. 5225 for more de
tails.

Schoolcraft is at 18600 Hagger
ty, between Six and Seven Mile 
roads.
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Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.
SK\» MEMBERS PLFASK ARRIVE Vi MIMTKS KARI.1 KOR KKilMRAHON AND WEIGH-IN

CANTON
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER
F 6 M Shopping Center
42043 Ford Road at Lrltey Rd
Mon 8 30 a m #. 9 30 am #  5 p m.# 6 30 pm #
Tue: 10 a m ♦. 11 30 a m ♦. 515 p . m 7 p m.4
Wed 10 a m,  5:30 p m ♦. 6 30 p.m ♦
Thur 10 30 a m # #  12 Noon#. 6 30 p.m ♦
Sat 8 4 5 a m ♦ 1 0 a m ♦

LIVONIA
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER 
WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER
Plymouth and Middlebelt
Mon 9 a m # .  1 0 a m # . 6 3 0p.m#
Tue 10 a m #, 5 15 p.m ♦ 6:30 p m #
Wed 10 30 a m ♦. 12 Noon#. 6:45 p m #
Thur 10am 5 3 0 p m # . 6  3 0 pm #
Fri: 9 30 a m .  12 Noon#
Sat: 8 a m ♦, 10 a m ▲#

REDF0RD  
VILLAGE UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
25350 W. Six Mile 
Mon 7 p m

TRENTON
FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2530 Charlton Rd (across from high school) 
Wed 9 :30am#
Thur: 5:30 p m #

WESTLAND
WEIGHT WATCHERS CENTER 
WESTLAND CROSSINGS
34746 Warren Rd
Mon 12:15 p.m.#, 5:30 p.m #. 6 30 p m #  
Tue: 5pm  # 6  p m #
Wed 10 a m # .  12Noon#,6pm 
Thur: 9 30 a m ♦. 10 30 a m ♦. 7 p m 
Fri 4:30 p m #  5:30 p.m ♦
Sat 10 am

# Parents & Tots
Parents with small children welcome 
See city listings lor meetings and times

•  Express Meeting 
4 50 It* plus
A Teens 6 Pre-Teens

* 1

DOLL H O USES
Kits and Assembled Models

*39.95 a up

20%  O F F  
ALL ITEMS 

$20 OR LESS

GREAT PROJECT 
FOR THE

WINTER MONTHS!
Mourn Fin*n. States Ugrtng. W*p*w 4 Accessories

7 4 *  V e i l  'Z e + filt+ l
A  7 » f  S e l d u *

3947 W 12 Mile • Berkley 
( 3 1 3 )  5 4 3 - 3 1 1 5  M-Se w-5 3 o .fn .iM

As founders of The Michigan Eyecare Institute. Dr. William 
Myers and Dr. Mark Rubinstein have been at the forefront of 
ophthalmologic breakthroughs.

Dr. Myers is the first ophthalmologist currently practicing in 
Michigan to utilize Radial Keratotomy — the breakthrough 
procedure to correct nearsightedness.

In addition Drs. Myers and Rubinstein were the first ophthal
mologists in the state to develop or utilize:
■ YAG laser surgery for treatment of secondary cataracts.
■ Nova Curve lens, designed especially for the YAG laser surgery.
■ Excimer laser surgery for treatment of glaucoma.

Drs. Myers and Rubinstein conduct courses in surgerv and 
have lectured on their state-of-the-art surgical techniques to other 
physicians throughout North America, Europe. Russia and the Far 
East. If you are nearsighted, farsighted, or suffer from cataracts or 
glaucoma. The Michigan Evecane Institute can help.

For more information call us at one o f our 
four convenient locations for a free screening.

SOUTHFIELD: 29877 Telegraph. Suite 100 352-2806 1-800 248-4643 
LIVONIA: 14555 Levan. Suite E 101 464-7800 

DEARBORN: 5050 Schaefer 582 7440 

DETROIT: Fisher Building. Suite 874 872-2626

AT-WORK MEETINGS
Low weight where you work 

Weight Witchers *88 set ups meeting tor you 
end your teHow employees 

Cell tor further information (313) 553-1050

SMALL PERSONALIZED GROUPS
A unique approach to weight loss m a smell 
personalized group ol 10 to 12 like-minded 

people A premium Wdight Watchers service For 
more information cal toll tree 1 -800-533-4544
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Good Tidings 
For The New Year.

Our New 18-Month Bonus Rate Certificate.

annual interest 
for the 
first 31 days

annual interest 
for the 
remaining 
17 months

If you've been looking for a safe investment that also pays a healthy 

am ount of interest, look no further than Standard Federal Bank Thanks 

to our new 18-month bonus rate savings certificate, you really can have the 

best of both worlds Interest ts com pounded and paid quarterly.

And a m inim um  deposit of $300 00 can get you started 

So stop by your nearest Standard Federal Banking Center today 

Then pat yourself on the back for making such a smart move.

Helping You Along The Way™

Standard Fadaral Bank
Savtngs/Financial Services

1 800/843 8600
Standard
Federal

Ij l O

Subtuntttl intern* pm *hv ior etrty withdrew*! from ix rtific J 
mey not be inrd  m conjunction wtth tfm prrmium ran ccmfn 
©199) Stenderd Fedrnd Benlt r
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Healthy recipes, Page 2 B  

Wine column, Page 2 B
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Taste B
Ta st i Buds

C hef Larry J anes

F ork-tender stew  
hearty  w in ter m eal

Invited some good friends over last weekend, 
and while on the phone extending the invite, was 
asked the usual “what are you preparing?”

When I responded “stew,” the phone went silent 
for what seemed to be forever. Let’s face it, most 
folks don’t go to a chefs house to slosh stew.

But the stewing rage is resurfacing again. Per
sonally speaking, I can’t say I remember it sink
ing. The Janes Gang was raised on stew. Later on, 
in cooking school, stew was called ragout, papri- 
kash and goulash. Now again, “stew” seems to be 
the proper colloquial term to identify a savory 
blend of potatoes, vegetables and the most tender 
meat you can sink your teeth into.

Think about it — what else can be made ahead, 
reheated, mistreated and still come out tasting 
lovely? Most folks think that just because stew is 
so reliable that it doesn't belong on the tables of 
the food connoisseur. To them I say — “let them 
eat liver!”

Momma’s method
Momma used to get out the old pressure cooker 

and precook an English blade cut roast that 
couldn’t have set her back more than about $2 
then, and with a few vegetables and potatoes, and 
the best bread-soakin gravy ever, a hearty meal 
was offered to all.

Some nights we dined “fancy style” and served 
the stew over rice or noodles. Even fancier was 
when she made a pie crust and wrapped the stew 
in pastry for what we would thankfully call a 
“shepherd’s pie.”

The French are noted for their excellence in 
stew making. Their process utilizes two main 
French ingredients that have fallen by the wayside 
in this day of microwave and boxed cake mixes, 
namely — wine and time.

While interesting herbs and spices, fresh vege
tables and the discreet use of wine can make a 
fabulous stew, the true success lies solely in the 
method of cooking. A stew that has boiled on high 
power with as much agitation as a washing ma
chine will cook no faster than one gently urged on 
the simmer setting.

Everyone knows that boiled meat will prove to 
be tough and stringy and the gravy will be muddy 
with the flavors “boiled out.”

Always simmer with wine for several hours so 
that the true taste of the vino can “marry” the 
remaining flavors into a rich, happy family.

Of course, other liquids can be used for braising, 
such as beer, cider, broth and fresh vegetable 
juices.

The right pot
Now, I’m not talking crock-pot cookery here 

folks, however, such an electrical contraption is 
acceptable when you just can’t get your hands on a 
big, old, heavy cast iron Dutch oven.

Le Creuset makes an affordable enambled cast 
iron Dutch oven that not only makes the best 
^tews but can double for just about anything from 
a casserole to a soup pot. Smaller families or sin
gles can even cook a great stew in ovenproof cas
seroles like Pyrex. The secret here is keeping it 
covered so that all the flavors and juices stay in
tact.

When preparing stew, a "skin” that usually 
forms on the top of the pot while cooking can be 
removed. Allowing a large pot to simmer for hours 
will not only produce this so called “skin” but also 
will surface an oil or grease slick.

A gravy ladle or bent oversized kitchen spoon 
works best to remove this without the overmixing 
that could turn a tender pot of stew into barbecue 
helper.

Thickening stews
When it comes to thickening, I personally don’t 

feel the need to make everything as thick as 20W 
50 motor oil. Some people like a substantial sauce 
and use a roux to accomplish this.

Mamma sufficed with dissolving flour in milk 
and whisking through a sieve so as not to get any 
lumps. I guess if it was truly necessary, I would 
thicken the stew with some cooked, pureed vegeta
bles or incorporate the silky-rich taste of cream 
and egg yolks.

Whatever your preference, fork-tender meat and 
vegetables in a luscious sauce can be an easy ac
complishment to a busy cook.

And the only way to serve a homemade stew is 
with some crusty bread that is ripped apart with 
the hands rather than sliced by a machine.

I like those inexpensive baguettes from some of 
the major grocery store's bakeries that are brushed 
with an egg white, then sprinkled with salt and 
warmed in the oven until crisp on the outside yet 
still flaky tender on the inside.

See Larry Janes' family-tested recipes inside. To 
leave a message for Chef Larry, dial 963-2047 on a 
touch-tone phone, then mailbox number 1896.

Teen
Appetite

F 0 R

■ I t’s the new year, and a lot of 
people are resolving to eat 
healthier foods this year. High 
school senior Amy Underwood 
will help you get started.

B y G er i R in sc h l e r  
S p e c ia l  W r it e r  j f  you’ve ever written 

a cookbook or volun
teered your time to 
assist on a cookbook
com m ittee, you 
know publishing a 
collection of recipes 

is no easy task. Now picture yourself 
in high school, captain of the varsity 
women’s tennis team, member of the 
lacrosse team, editor of the school 
yearbook, an all-around busy teen
ager and publishing a cookbook. Well, 
in the summer that's exactly what 
Amy Underwood of Birmingham, a 
senior at Detroit Country Day School, 
accomplished.

“The Np Red Meat Cookbook — a 
low fat approach to healthy eating,” 
was not a project which Amy took 
lightly.

“I’m into healthy eating and I love 
to cook,” she said. Those are two good 
reasons for writing a cookbook, but 
Underwood was also looking for a 
project that was fun and worthwhile.

Independent of her family, she 
made a decision to stop eating red 
meat while in the sixth grade after 
learning that a dear friend of her 
dad’s had died of a heart attack.

Her dad’s friend loved “junk food,” 
she said. The experience redefined 
her lifestyle.

“I stopped eating red meat and ice 
cream and lessened my intake of fatty 
foods. I ate more fruits and vegetables 
and read lots of literature on eating 
healthy.”

As she researched, she kept her 
family informed of the latest informa
tion on eating healthy.

STEPHEN Ca NTRELL/St a FT PHOTOGRAPHER

C o o k b o o k  a u t h o r :  Amy Underwood, a senior at Detroit Country Day School, features healthy 
dishes like Black Beans and Rice in the newly published “Eat No Red Meat Cookbook. ”

In the forward of her cookbook, she 
credits her Mom, Linda, who encour
aged her to cook when she was young.

“She has inspired me to create new 
and different recipes while finding 
healthier alternatives for others,” she 
said. As you page through the book, 
you’ll notice contributions from a 
number of Underwood's extended 
family.

“My relatives have spent hours 
looking for old family recipes.”

All of the recipes in the book have 
been tested, and with the assistance 
of a friend, Tammy Dowd, a nutri
tionist, include calculated nutrition 
information.

The calorie, fat, protein and car
bohydrate calculations included with 
each recipe were based on Jean A. T.

Pennington’s Food Values of Portions 
Commonly Used, nutritional infor
mation from food product labels, and 
the computer software program “Diet 
Anaylzer 2.0.1.” by Natural Software 
Limited.

The recipes focus on poultry, fish 
and dried beans as tasty alternatives 
to red meat. She says the Cream of 
Carrot Soup is her favorite and sug
gests East Indian Chicken Curry and 
Confetti Cheese Ravioli to folks buy
ing her book.

Not every recipe is low-low fat, and 
they can, for the most part, be found 
in the dessert chapter. Because of her 
interest in children, she selected the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation as the 
beneficiary of proceeds from the sale 
of the book. The book is available at a

variety of stores including Borders 
Bookstore in Ann Arbor, Birmingham 
and Novi, Barnes and Noble in Ro
chester, and the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation in Southfield. She will be 
signing books noon to 4 p.m. Satur
day, Jan. 30 in the kitchen shop at 
Jacobson’s in downtown Birming
ham. The book costs $12.

Linda Devore, a registered dietitian 
at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is 
enthused about high school students 
like Underwood taking a serious in
terest in healthy eating.

But on the flip side, she is con
cerned about the increasing number 
of eating disorders.

See TEEN, 2B

Gourmet cuisine-to-go shop is dream come true
B y K eely  W ygonik  
S tare W riter

Dreams do come true, if you believe in them, and 
work to make them happen. Such is the story of 
husband and wife team Anastasios “Tasso" and 
Carol Bozadzis of Farmington Hills who opened 
Tassos Epicurean Cuisine, Inc. in November 1991.

The gourmet cuisine-to-go shop at 6887 Orchard 
Lake Road in West Bloomfield has been success
ful, and Tasso is thinking about his next projects.

"I would like to write a cookbook with recipes for 
flavorful dishes made with healthy, natural foods, 
and develop my own cooking school to train chefs 
to work in exclusive restaurants,” he said.

Bozadzis is a dreamer, and a doer. Bom in 
Greece, he moved to the United States and studied 
chemical engineering at Wayne State University in 
Detroit.

“ I've been cooking since I was four," he said. 
“This was the long-term goal: Get an education, 
become independent, and open my own business.”

His job took him, his wife, Carol, and their 
youngest son, Christopher, to Saudia Arabia for 8'A 
years. “In Saudia Arabia the only form of enter
tainment was to entertain friends at home. We of
fered cooking classes, and would have a sit down 
meal afterward," they said.

Shortly after, Tasso decided to pursue the Grand 
Diplome from Le Cordon Bleu Ecole de Cuisine et 
de Patisserie in Paris. Carol also attended Le Cor
don Bleu and studied patisserie (pastry) cuisine.

With their training completed, the couple moved 
back to the metro Detroit area, and began making 
plans to open their own shop.

"We prepare food here the way we do at home — 
something nice without being expensive,” said 
Carol Boxadzis.

The menu reflects Tasso’s Greek heritage and 
features new versions of French and continental 
dishes such as Spinach Cheese pie, Tarte Proven
cals, Chicken Dijon and Vegetarian Moussaka.

There are also a variety of dishes that have been 
authorized by Henry Ford Hospital aa “Heart 
Smart,” including black bean salad, lentil salad.

Epicurean cuisine: Carol and Anastasios 
“Tasso" Bozadzis present Vegetable/ 
Basil French Tart, Mosaic of Vegetables 
and Rice Royalle, available at their shop.

and Orange Roughy baked with fesh tomato, vege
tables and herbs.

With its European cafe atmosphere, marble 
topped tables, and wrought iron bistro chairs for 
those who can’t wait to sample the delicious en
trees, salads, and pastries, Tassos is gaining a rep
utation for quality food. They cater weddings and 
parties, and have partipated in numerous area 
fund-raising events. Store hours are 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays. For information, call 539-0110.
Family:

Tasso and Carol have two grown sons. Nicholas) 
lives in New York and attends the Rochester Instb 
tute of Technology. Christopher attends Oakland 
Community College in Farmington Hills, and helps 
out part-time at the shoj».
W hat’s a normal dinner a t your house?

“We eat a lot of fruits and vegetables, and combi
nations of seafood. For dinner we might have chick
en breast with a nice sauce, salad and a glass of 
wine," said Tasso.
Cooking philosophy

“Food is one of the most pleasant experiences.
We associate it with pleasant events, gatherings 
with close friends and family. Food shows the char
acter of the individual. It's a way of expressing your 
feelings," said Tasso.
W hat’s your favorite food?

“I like bouillabaisse,” said Tasso. “It's excel
lent."
How have food tastes changed?

“People are asking how much oil, cheese, butter. 
People are more knowledgeable about food and 
choosy," said Tasso.
Cooking advice.

“Utilize products that Mother Nature gives us 
without any artificial flavors. Everything is avail
able. Leave the imagination free to develop the fla
vors of food.
See recipe inside Tasso said his "Blanc De Turbot 
Aux Aromates" (Fillet of Sole with Aromatic Vege- 
tables) is an excellent dish that's low in fat. Yet it's 
very tasty so you wouldn't think you were dieting.
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Applause, applause for the best wines of 1992
Among th# thousand* ot  wine* 

wav* blind too tod and critiqued 
during lb# poet year, we've aid 
glad out aavarml in a number of 
categoric* and dubbed them 
1992a beat.

Starting with the domealic in 
due try, plaudit* go to:

Beat chardonnay: 1990 Chalk 
Hill Winery

Beat aauvignon blanc: 1991 
Murphy-Goode Reserve Fume 
Blanc

Beat meritage white: 1990 
Guenoc Winery Langtry Meritage

Beat pinot noir 1990 Sainta- 
bury Reserve

Beat merlot: 1989 Robert Sina- 
key Vineyards Los Cameroa Napa 
Valley

Beat cabernet aauvignon: 1987 
Shafer Vineyards Hillside Select

Beat zinfandel: 1990 Dry Creek 
Vineyards “Old Vines"

Best meritage red: 1988 Guenoc 
Winery Langtry Meritage Red

Best sparkling wine: Domaine 
Chandon Etoile

Imported wine continues to 
capture America's interest, espe-

Focue ON W m

E lea n o r  & R ay Heald

cially French Burgundies and 
Bordeaux from an exceptional tri
logy of vintages 1988, 1989 and 
1990. These are connoisseur 
wines for cellaring and future en
joyment. European producers, 
particularly from Spain, have pro
vided outstanding pours at rea
sonable prices. In general, the 
best Italian wines remain pricey.

Best Alsace producer Zind- 
Humbrecht. Every wine is singu
larly unique and delicious. If 
you’ve not yet discovered the 
wines of Alsace, start with this 
winery and know the best.

Best French Bordeaux: 1989

Win* Bulletin Board

French Wine Seminar at Bir 
mingham's Townsend Hotel 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Jan. 
20 through Feb. 17, conducted 
by Eleanor A Ray Heald The 
cost is 199 per person.

The wines of Cham 
Bordeaux, Burgundy,

PMn*i
Rhone

Valley and the spirits of France 
(cognac, armagnac and calvadoa) 
will be tasted and discussed. 
Pick up *n enrollment form at 
the Townsend restaurant or 
leave a message on the Heald's 
voice mail — dial 963-2047, 
mailbox 1864, and they'll send 
you one.

Cos d'Estoumel
1990 (future) Chateau Palmer 
B est French B urgundy: 

M ongeard M ugneret 1990 
Echezeaux Vieilles Vignes 

Best Champagne: Veuve Clic
quot Brut

Best Rhone: 1990 M. Cha- 
poutier Hermitage Monier de la 
Sizeranne

Best Italian White: Coppo 1991 
Castebianchi Chardonnay

Best Italian Red: 1986 Rufflno 
Riserva Ducale (Gold Label) 

Chianti Classics. This is a per
fect wine for the meats of winter, 
beef, pork and game such as

pheasant, quail, venison or wild 
boar.

Best Spanish White: 1991 
Marques de Caceras Rioja

Best Spanish Red: 1986 Conde 
de Valdemar Rioja Reserve

B est A u s tra lian : 1989 
Rosemount Show Reserve Caber
net Sauvignon

On the Michigan homefront we 
give the nod to two sparkling 
wines: L. Mawby Blanc de Blancs 
and St. Julian Wine Company 
Raspberry Champagne.

Best new kid on the block: sem- 
illon-chardonnay blends (a.k.a.

sem-chards), an Aussie idea 
that's taken hold in California

The 1991 Geyser Peak is the 
best for about S8.

Moat attractive new label de
sign: Rene Barbier (and the wines 
are delicious too, priced between 
$4 and S8).

Most innovative new label de
sign: Firestone Vineyard Prosper
ity White and Red If wine, as 
much as any other food product, 
expresses the mood and historical 
moment of a country, then this la
bel is in tune with the times. 
Down with depression mentality; 
drink to prosperity at $6. What 
happened to a good $5 red wine9 
It's back.

Best value overall: 1991 Santa 
Monica Chardonnay, Chile ($6)

Winemaker of the year Chalk 
Hill Winery’s Dave Ramey who 
has changed the quality percep
tion of this winery in only two 
years.

Winery of the year California’s 
Chateau Souverain in Sonoma 
County. Most wineries have pared 
down their offerings — not Cha
teau Souverain. It continues to of

fer a broad spectrum of wines in
cluding some of the best priced 
single-vineyard designated char 
donnays around. Among its reds, 
the meriota and tinfandels are 
soft, lush and drinkable. Search 
for 1988 Winemaker’s Reserve 
Cabfmet Sauvignon. 1990 Merlot 
and 1990 Carneros Vineyard Re 
serve Chardonnay.

Wine of the year Two wines 
from the same producer ended in 
a dead heat, 1990 Kendall-Jack- 
son Proprietor's Grand Reserve 
Zinfandel and 1990 Kendall-Jack- 
son Vintner’s Reserve Merlot.

Peering into the crystal ball, we 
see a continued resurgence of red 
zinfandel, a uniquely American 
wine without a European counter
part. Interest in Italian varietals 
grown in California will replace 
the Rhone-varietal hype. Already 
ahead of the pack is Atlas Peak 
Vineyards with 1990 Sangiovese 
and 1990 Concenso, a blend of 80 
percent cabernet sauvignon and 
20 percent sangiovese. Atlas Peak 
wines are not yet available in 
Michigan, but are worth search 
ing out if you travel.

Keep resolution: Eat healthy food
See related story on Taste front. 

Recipes from: “The No Red Meat 
Cookbook" by Amy Underdown, 
1992.

S pinach W ith Pomegranate 
And Avocado S alad

10 cups tom spinach greens, 
trimmed

1 medium avocado, thinly 
sliced and spnnkled with 
lemon juice

1 pomegranate, seeds only 
Place leaves on individual salad 

plates. Arrange avocado and pome
granate seeds in the center. Drizzle 
each salad with dressing.
Warm C hampagne Dressing

% cup champagne vinegar 
1 Vi teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon flour 
Vi teaspoon dry vermouth 
A teaspoon Dijon mustard

W of an egg, beaten 
2% teaspoons heavy cream 
Vi cup olive oil

Combine vinegar, sugar, flour, 
vermouth and mustard. Heat to 
simmer over medium heat, whisk
ing. Beat together egg and cream to 
first mixture over low heat, whisk
ing constantly. Whisk oil in a slow 
steady stream. Season with freshly 
ground pepper. Remove from heat, 
serve warm. Serves 8

Nutrition details per serving: 
Calories: 121, Protein: 3 gm, Fat: 11 
gm, Carbohydrate: 9 gm.

Black Beans And R ice
2-15 ounce cans black beans 
1 cup onion, chopped 
Vi green bell pepper, chopped 
Vi red bell pepper, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced

Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
Vi teaspoon salt 
A teaspoon ground pepper 
Vi teaspoon hot cayenne pep

per sauce
1 A cups canned diced toma

toes
2Vi cups cooked rice 

Coat a 4-quart saucepan with 
cooking spray. Add onions, peppers 
and garlic, saute until tender. Add 
the beans, slightly drained and to
matoes to the onion mixture and 
stir well. Add the remaining spices 
and hot sauce and bring to a boil. 
Cover and reduce heat stirring occa
sionally, simmer for 30 minutes. 
Add hot rice and mix well. Garnish 
with shredded light cheddar cheese. 
Serves 4-6

Nutrition details per l/6th recipe: 
Calories: 229, Protein: 12 gm, Fat: 
0.9 gm. Carbohydrate: 46 gm.

Teen

Bain s Hilton Head 
C hocolate C hewies

Vi  cup canola oil 
4 squares unsweetened choc

olate. melted 
2 cups sugar 
4 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 

Mix oil, chocolate, sugar, eggs 
and vanilla together. Sift dry 
ingredients together Mix with oil 
mixture. Chill overnight or up to 3 
days. Form a ball out of 1 teaspoon 
dough. Roll in powdered sugar. 
Bake on cookie sheet covered with 
parchment paper for 10-12 minutes 
at 350 degrees. Do not overbake, 
will scorch on bottom.

Nutrition details per cookie: Calo
ries: 62, Protein, 1 gm, Fat: 3 gm, 
Carbohydrate: 9 gm.

Warm up with bowl 
of delicious stew

See Larry 
Taste front.

Janes’ column on

from page IB

“There is a general feeling that 
meat is bad for you,” she said. 
Many of the students Devore 
talks to are concerned about the 
lives of animals. Students are 
more conscious about what 
they’re eating and are more verbal 
about food preferences than they 
were 20 to 30 years ago. What 
worries her most is that some of 
the information they’re getting

isn’t accurate. ,
When a parent tells her that 

their son or daughter is a vegetari
an, Devore tells parents to make 
sure their child gets enough pro
tein.

“My concern is the risk that 
they’ll become anemic,” she add
ed. Some kids are not drinking 
milk and she worries about their 
calcium status. The important as-
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pect of eating animal protein is 
that it has the essential amino 
acids. In a total vegetarian diet 
on^of the few ways to get a com
plete set of amino acids is to com
bine rice and beans, and to insure 
good healthy you need to eat them 
every day, she said. Eating a wide 
variety of foods is the best recom
mendation.

Andrew Paterson, a student at 
Oakland Community College in 
Farmington Hills and a graduate 
of Seaholm High School in Bir
mingham said he’s also become 
more food conscious.

“Some of my friends are vege
tarians and I’ve been learning 
about healthy eating from them. 
Also my biology teacher has influ
enced my thinking somewhat. 
He’s made the students aware of 
the chemicals which are used to 
treat animals in their diet.” 

Paterson said he likes eating a 
variety of healthy foods especially 
vegetables which he didn’t like 
before when he was eating potato 
chips and “fast food.”

“Eating healthy is easy. It’s ba
sic and generally more economical 
when you eliminate red meat from 
your diet.”

of 5 Mile 
421-5670 277-3080
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Be e f  And Pork S tew
serves 6-8 
Vi pound bacon
1 pound carrots, sliced
2 or 3 bay leaves
1 tablespoon thyme
3 cloves garlic, chopped fine 
1 pound onions, sliced
3 pounds stew beef, cut into 

culjes
1 pound boneless pork, cut 

into cubes
1 pound mushrooms, sliced 

thick *
1 cup brandy (optional)
2 quarts red wine or 2 quarts

apple juice
In a large dutch oven, sautee 

bacon until crisp, add beef, one 
pound at a time and cook just to 
brown. Add remaining ingredients 
except mushrooms and mix well. 
Cover and bake at 325 degrees for 3 
hours. Remove the cover, correct 
the seasonings (salt and fresh 
ground peppier) and gently stir in 
mushrooms. Bake, uncovered for 
l ‘/4 hours or until reduced by half. 
Enjoy.

Luxembourg S tew
serves 8
3 pounds veal shoulder, cubed
14 cup flour
V* cup butter
1 onion, sliced
1 pound tomatoes, skinned 

and seeded
5 whole cloves
1 bay leaf
pinch thyme, rosemary, mar

joram
2Vi cups beer (non alchoholic 

works fine)
6 gingersnaps
juice of 1 lemon

Roll veal cubes in flour. Melt 
butter and brown veal lightly. Re
move veal and sautee onion, adding 
a little more butter if needed. Re
turn veal to the pan, add tomatoes, 
seasonings and beer. Cover and 
cook for 2 hours in a slow oven (275 
to 300 degrees) or over medium-low 
heat. Moisten gingersnaps with wa
ter, crush and add to the meat mix
ture. Cook for 1 hour. Just before 
serving, add lemon juice. Serve with 
rice or potatoes.

R agout Of  Lamb

serves 10-12
4 pounds boneless lamb, cut 

into cubes 
A cup oil
1 Vi tablespoons sugar 
1 Vi teaspoons salt 
dash pepper 
'A cup flour
3 cups beef broth or bouillon 
3 tablespoons tomato paste 
3 cloves garlic, mashed 
pinch rosemary
1 bay leaf
12 new potatoes, unpeeled 
6 carrots, sliced 
6 turnips peeled and cubed 
18 small white onions, peeled
2 cups fresh or frozen peas
2 cups fresh green beans, cut 

into 1 -inch pieces 
Brown lamb a few pieces at a 

time in hot oil. Place in a casserole 
or Dutch oven and sprinkle with 
sugar and toss over high heat until 
sugar carmelizes. Sprinkle with 
salt, pepper and flour. Cook a few 
minutes until the flour browns. Add 
broth to the pan and cook, stirring 
to mix liquid and flour. Add tomato 
paste and seasonings. Cover and 
simmer for 1 hour. Add potatoes, 
carrots, turnips and onions, simmer 
covered for 1 hour. Add green beans, 
cook 30 minutes. Five before serv
ing, stir in peas. Taste and correct 
seasoningB.

IT S JUST 
POSSIBLE 
YOU 'VE 

READ THIS 
PAPER 

BEFORE.

Because this newspaper 
uses recycled newsprint 
whenever tt can.

Recycled newsprint is just 
one of many useful 
products mode from okJ 
newspapers. Recycling 
keeps the newspaper 
you’re reading from the 
landfl And (t helps us ail 
to save money. So, after 
you read, recycle.

And we ll do our part.
W ell use It again.I o

Reed. Thee Recycle.
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Comar of Warran 4 Marriman • Marrt-Warran Shopping Canter

New Winter Store Hours 
Sunday 10-6 
Mon.-Sat. 9-7

Prices Onfy Effective 
Jan. 4 • 10

YOUR LOCAL FRESH MEAT -  SEAFOOD -  DEU -  FRUIT & VEGETABLE STORE
G rad e  A F re sh

DRUMSTICKS 1 0 *
1 1 x i i t  o n  „  .    ^

Ground Fresh  Many Tim es Daily 
Our Super Lean Hamburger Made From

.GROUND SIRLOIN
5 Lb. PACKAGE

L IM IT  30  (Fo r Your Convanfanca M t LA )

U .S .D .A . W e ste rn  G ra ln l Fe d  B e e f

Roiled BONELESS A A  
RUMP ROAST ZiZ9 l b .

*1.69u
L IM IT  10 L B S .

Bob’s Seafood Specials
Imported New Zealand

ORANGE DOUGHY FILLETS
'4.M l i .  LIM IT 5 L B S

Quick-N-Easy Heat-N-Eat
KRABBY CAKES 79* ea

U.S.D.A. Western Grain Fad Beat

LONDON BROIL*........................*2.99 l b

Grade A Fresh Tasty Tender

PORK CUTLETS...........................* 1.99 l b

Oven Ready Quick-N-Easy

WHOLE STUFFED FRYERS.......69* l b

G reat fo r R oast, Soups A Stew s  
A u nt M id 's

BABY REDSKINS 3 i b . b a o ..............*1.29
G rade A Fresh " \

B ob’s D ell S pecial 
Gourmet Style t  .  <

TURKEY BREAST ( 1 .8 9  ui uMT 3 lb s .
Bob's Dell Special
97% Fat Free B U C K  FOREST TURKEY H AM , 1 . 9 9  l b . 
Bob’s  Dell SpecieI
Z ES T Y  HOT P EP P ER  C H E E S E ..* 2 . 1 9  LB. 
Sweet-N-Julcy California Seedless 
NAVAL O RA N G ES 4 LB. B A G .....$1 .29
All-Purpose
YELLOW COOKING ONIONS 3 L B . B A G  — 69* 

We accept Personal Checks, M fgs. Coupons end Food Stamps 
Ws Resents the Right to Um lt Quantities • A ll Seles Items Available While Supplies Last

Lean Boneless
PORK STEW
L IM IT  3  L B S .
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Pound cake darkened with cocoa, flavored with orange peel
AP — Familiarly flavored with 

vanilla, or orange or lemon seat, 
Anne Willan’s recipe for pound 
cake is  darkened with cocos and 
flavored with candied orange peel 

Make your own orange peel or 
use commercial peel If the com
mercial peel seems dry, soak it in 
boiling water for 5 to 10 minutes, 
then drain and dry before chopp
ing. The recipe is from Willan's 
“Look & Cook Chocolate Des
serts (Dorling Kindersley, 
$19.951.

Choc oca ns Ohamoc P ouno
_______ S m _______
For tn e  pound cake  
4 o u n ces cand ied  orange paei 
B utter and  flour tor tn e  pan
1 cup flour
3 tablespoons cocoa powder
2 teaspoons baking powder 
San
H cup unsaHed butter 
1 cup granulated sugar
3 eggs
For the orange icing:

14 cup confectioners'
2 to 3 teaapoons orange Juice 

Reserve several piece# of the 
orange peel for decoration Finely 
chop the rest Hast tbs oven to 360 
degrees F.

Using 2 to 3 tablsapoons of melt 
ed butter, brush tbs inside of an 
8'A- by 4W by 3-inch loaf pan. 
Maks sure the bottom and top sdg 
n  are covered. Line the pan arith 
parchment peper. Butter the parch
ment paper and flour, tapping out 
excess.

Don’t get sick, eat healthy foods

KEELY
WYGONIK

Happy New Year 
everyone! Am 1 
alone, or are you 
making a new 
year resolution 
to eat healtier 
foods this year, 
too? Being sick, 
and feeling run
down is not 
much fun. Yours 
truly caught two 
of the viruses 

that have been buzzing around. I 
got zapped in October and again 
in mid-December.

They say you are what you eat, 
and it’s better to spend your mon
ey on good food rather than good 
doctors, so join me in making 
1993 a healtier one.

Feel free to call any time, 953- 
2105 to suggest story ideas and 
express your opinions about what 
you read in Taste. Next week, 
special writer Joan Boram will 
tell you more about foods that 
heal like garlic.

As the year begins, the Associ
ated Food Dealers of Michigan 
has issued its top 10 predictions 
for what you’ll see in stores, and 
what direction the food industry 
will take in 1993.

Joe Sarafa, Associated Food 
Dealers of Michigan executive di
rector, has good news — he says 
the increased competition and 
economic conditions will work to 
keep food costs down, while in
creased label information will 
make us more aware of what we 
eat. Here are his predictions.

Food costs will go down in 1993.
Double coupons, up to 50 cents 

will continue, but we won’t see as 
much doubling at higher levels as 
we saw this year.

1

\ b u M a y  

N o t  B e  

G e t t in g  

A n y  Y o u n g e r.

B u t I t ’s  E a s y  

T o  F e e l L i k e  

Y o u  A r e .

AsT9

-  V
With regular exercise, you 

can strengthen your heart and 
lungs, feel better— maybe even 
live longer You can maintain 
the active, independent lifestyle 
that means so much to you 
And best of all. it doesn't matter 
if you've never been very active 
before— as long as you start 
now1 Check with your doctor 
first Then, just choose an 
activity you enjoy Stick with 
it And start feeling like you 
haven't felt in ages

Q
The President* Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports

Expect a continued decline in 
the number of convenience stores.

Fast foods in the supermarket 
and convenience stores will con
tinue to become more popular.

The vast majority of people em
ployed in the food industry will be 
part-timers, usually between the 
ages of 25 and 54.

New product introductions will 
be down.

Scanners will increase in the 
supermarket industry at a faster 
pace as the cost of implementing 
this high-technology product will 
be substantially decreased. Other 
gizmos, like cashierless cash re
gisters, calculators on shopping 
carts and TVs at the check-out, 
will also experience some growth.

Manufacturers and grocers are 
working together to increase the

amount and improve the kind of 
information consumers get at 
both the point of sale and on the 
label.

Some consumer advocacy group 
will find something wrong with 
something we eat. Most often we 
will find out a few months later 
that the information and data 
were flawed.

Tobacco and alcoholic bever
ages will cost more in 1993, most
ly as a result of hidden federal 
and state taxes.

Betty Crocker tip of the week: 
Try substituting shredded or fine
ly chopped vegetables, such as 
carrots, cabbage or zucchini, for 
some of the meat next time you 
make burgers or meat loaf. You’ll 
add extra vitamins,_ fiber and fla
vor and cut the fat in your recipes.

Sift the 1 cup flour into a madi 
um bowl arith tka cocoa powder, 
baking powder and a pinch of salt 
Set aside

With an electric mixer, cream the 
butter. Add the 1 cup sugar and 
continue beating until light and 
fluffy, about 2 to 3 minute# Add 
the egga, one by one, to the butter 
and sugar mixture, beating thor
oughly arith the electric mixer after 
each addition. The butter and sugar 
mixture arid gradually lighten as 
the sugar dissolves. If the mixture 
begins to separate while adding the 
eggs, heat the bowl gently over hot 
water.

With a rubber spatula, stir the 
finely chopped orange peel evenly 
into the batter. Stir the flour mix
ture into the batter until just 
mixed. Transfer the batter to the

prepared loaf pan. Tap the pan on 
the labia la level the surface of the 
better and knock out larp  air bub

lag..
la w s

until the icing

Keep thf i n t  1

Bake the pound cake hi a 360 de 
gree F oven until it shrinks slightly 
from the aides of the pan and a 
skewer or wooden toothpick insert 
ed in the center comes out dean, 
about 60 to 60 minutes. While the 
cake is baking, make the orange ic
ing.

To make the icing, sift the V4 cup 
confectioners' sugar into a small 
bowl and stir in enough of the 
orange juice to make a soft paste. 
Adjust the consistency of the icing 
by adding more confectioner!' sugar 
if the icing is too thin or more 
orange juice if it is too thick.

Set the bowl containing the icing 
over a saucepan of hot, not simmer-

i the cake I 
Run a small kails around the aides 
of the nans cake to leeaaa it, than
transfer In a wire rack, with a tray 
below the rack to catch the drips 
from the icing. Strip the paper from 
the cake.

Pour the warm icing over the 
cake. Deoorate the top with the re
served pieces of candied orange 
peel. Leave until the cake is cool 
and the icing has set. To serve, 
transfer the cake to a serving plate 
and cut into thin slices. Makes 1 
loaf cake.

Note: The cake can be stored up 
to one week in an airtight container.

•1

ft*
•#

Chef shares fish recipe
See related story on Taste front.

Blanc De Turbot Aux
A ROM ATE 5 (FILET O f SOLE
W ith Aromatic Veoetablesi

2 pounds Brill or Sole
2 garlic cloves
3 large basil leaves
20 chive leaves — fresh 
2 medium tomatoes — peeled 

and seeded 
Vi cup olive oil 
juice of Vi lemon

2 shallots
5 ounces red pepper
3 ounces green pepper 
2 ounces yellow pepper 
10 black olives
10 green olives 
1 small zucchini squash 
1 celery stick

Cut all vegetables in Vi-inch 
cubes. Mix vegetables with salt, 
lemon juice, olive oil, 5-7 leaves of 
basil and garlic, cut in large slices. 
Set aside.

Pat fish fillets dry with paper 
towel. Season with salt, pepper, few 
drops of lemon and oil. Plnce 2-3 
small leaves of basil and sheared 
chives on each fillet and wrap in 
Saran wrap.

Steam wrapped fillets for approx
imately five minutes.

Warm mixed vegetables. Unwrap 
fillets and serve on a bed of raw 
baby spinach leaves topped with 
warm vegetables, sprinkle with to
matoes.

All prices good the week of:

JA N U A R Y
4 5 6 7 8 9

10
OPEN DAILY: 9 a.m .-9 p.m . 

SUNDAY 9 a.m .-7 p.m .

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
38000 ANN ARBOR ROAD 5 MILE & FARMINGTON 
LIVONIA - PH. 464-0330 LIVONIA - PH. 261-6565

r C O U PO N  PO L IC Y -1
Good T h ru  1 -1 0 -9 3

I T R IP L E  COUPONS |
UP TO 3 5  0 

DOUBLE COUPONS
l_  I l - P P . j

DOLLAR

SPECIALS
F resh  G rade A

PIC K 0C H IC K
91.0 0 lb.

• 3 Split 
B reasts 

• 3 Thighs 
3 D rum sticks

U.S.D.A. Choice
BONELESS

SIRLOIN STEAK

9 3 . 0 0 .

F resh

GROUND TURKEYsi.oo

Hygrade Lean, Sliced
W est V irg in ia

BACON
91 .00„

Spartan

APPLE JU ICE
Regular or Natural 

64 oz.

91.00
J if

PEANUT BUTTER
Creamy or Crunchy 

28 oz.

2/95.00
Charmin

TOILET TISSUE
6 Pk.

2/s3.00
Squeezit

D R IN K S
Asst. Varieties 

6 Pk.

2/93.00
Spartan

C E R E A L
15 oz. Fruit Rings or
16 oz. Crisp Crunch

2/*3.00 Boneless P O R K  C IT Y  C H IC K E N .......................... * 3 . 0 0  lb.
-----------------------  Boneless D E L M O N IC O  S T E A K .............................* 5 . 0 0  lb.

Boneless P O R K  C U T L E T S .......................................* 3 . 0 0  lb.
Homemade “Hot or Mild" IT A L IA N  SA U SA G E .... * 2 . 0 0  lb.
Boneless B E E F  C U B E  S T E A K ............  ..................* 3 . 0 0  ib.
Grillmaster CHICKEN FRANKS or BOLOGNA..... * 1  .O O  n».

Lean • Sliced
B O IL E D  

HAM

U.S.D.A. 
BONELESS

E N G L IS H  C U T  
R O A ST

$2.00,b

U.S.D.A. “Super trim"

C L U B  S T E A K

$ 4 . 0 0 »

Franco American

SPAGHETTIOS
15 oz.

2/$1.00
Spartan

C O O K IE S
Chewy Choc. Chip 

Chip-a-rific 
Pecan-a-rific

2/93.00
Puffs

FACIAL TISSUE
White or Asst.

250 ct.

2/3.00
Penn Dutch

MUSHROOMS
4 oz.

2/*1.00
Asst. Varieties 

2 Liters

$ 1.00
Ultra AA
SLIM FAST 2/81.00
Asst. Varieties • 11 oz can

F R O Z E N

Lean Mfrf AA
C u is in e ........31*5,00
5.25-11.5 oz. Asst. Varieties

Micro Magic
FRIES.... 3 Pk *1.00

D A I R Y
Kraft Half Moon
COLBY or

Delicious • Honey
TURK EY
B R E A ST

Stan s FR ESH  D ELI

*2.00

Eckrich All Meat ^
BOLOGNA......* 2 .0 0  ib.
i o n « Sliced
ROAST BEEF.. * 4 .0 0  n». 

MUENSTER CHEESE... *3.00 lb. 

Ib POTATO SALAD..... ’ l.O O lb s2.00

Windshield
SOLVENT 3f 2.00
Large J u g

PRODUCE
GRANNY SMITH
31b . Bag 2  for ^ 1  # 0 0  

M U SH R O O M S 
8 02. * leOO Pkg. 

B A N A N A S
3lb * l a 0 0

COLBY or H - A  potato salad • l.O O lb C U C U M B E R S
cheddar.... $i .o o

10 oz. Asst. Varieties
Imperial Soft
MARGARINE ...'1

1 Ib. (2 - 8 oz. Tubs)

es ____ - U S  -  S p a rta n  LA R G E E G G S
’  f l O ’ J  - l p O  L im it  1 W ith  A  A  C

.0 0  I C 0 U r  * 1 0 . 0 0  P u r c h a s e  ! | M V .  I
^  E x p i r e s  1 - 1 0 - 8 3  U w  d O Z .  j

3 / 1 . 0 0

P E P P E R S
3  iOT* 1 . 0 0
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Smart snacking strategy will help you stay on your diet
It's  Lrus Snacking can be a 

smart strategy when you're on a 
diet, provided the attacks you 
choose offer more in the way of 
nutrition than just cakines.

According to Mary Mullen, a 
Chicago are* dietitian who works 
with individual on weight con
trol dieta, a downfall of many di
eters is rating sparingly all day 
(or even skipping meals) and then 
over-eating in the evening. A bet
ter strategy is to spread calories 
out, thereby keeping blood sugar 
levels steady so you don't feel 
hungry all the time.

The way people snack can be as 
important as what and when they 
snack, holes Mullen. The follow

ing snacking smart strategies can 
help you achieve the maximum 
benefits snacking has to offer.

Don't skip breakfast. Breakfast 
skippers tend to over eat later in 
the day. If you're not hungry when 
you wake up, pack a piece of fruit, 
a rice cake or low-fat yogurt to eat 
at your desk.

Think of a snack as an import
ant component of your diet rather 
than an “extra.” Snacks should 
provide a variety of essential nu
trients including vitamins and 
minerals, protein and complex 
carbohydrates.

Keep portions small. While a 
full size bagel or muffin would be

Snacking smart: Curl up in front of the VCR with a bowl 
of Garlic Cheese Munch. I t ’s crunchy, cheesy, garlicky, 
spicy and totally satisfying for just 80 calories a cup.

appropriate for breakfast, the 
miniature versions are sized just 
right for snacks.

Match the anack to the activity. 
If you’re an arm chair athlete, 
choose a low-fat anack like 
pretzels. If you're going to be 
physically active, a snack that's 
more substantial such as whole 
grain crackers with a reduced fat 
cheese and a small apple will pro
vide the energy you’ll need.

Snack only when you are actu
ally hungry. Sometimes we inter
pret boredom or feeling blue as 
hunger. Before munching, drink a 
glass of water, walk around the 
block or get involved in another 
activity.

Plan ahead. Keep "good for 
you” snacks on hand that require 
no preparation. Bowls filled with 
fruit or containers of vegetables in 
the refrigerator, ready-to-eat 
cereals that are low in fat and 
sugar, fat free/sugar-free yogurt, 
rice cakes, frozen fruit juice bars 
and mini bagels are just a few ex
amples.

Because you never know when 
the next urge to snack will strike 
— watching a movie on the VCR, 
before a late afternoon sales meet
ing, or when the kids walk in the 
door after school — be prepared 
with a wholesome, great tasting 
snack mix you can make yourself 
in minutes.

Two snacks, both created in the 
Quaker Kitchens, start with 
puffed wheat or puffed rice cereal.

Fat-free, sugar-free, sodium- 
free and low in calories — just 50 
calories in a generous one cup 
serving — puffed wheat and rice 
cereals lend themselves to a varie
ty of sweet and savory seasonings 
and add-ins.

Garlic Cheese Munch offers 
lots of crunch and a flavor combi
nation that, until now, dieters 
could only dream of — all for just 
80 calories per cup.

Rum Raisin Snack Mix will 
satisfy the sweetest sweet tooth. 
Reduced calorie margarine is the 
secret to keeping fat low in both 
mixes, and it helps distribute the 
flavorings.

Both of these snack mixes can 
be made in the microwave oven or 
baked conventionally. And they 
can be stored tightly covered for 
up to a week.

T e l l  u s  w h a t  
y o u  t h i n k •

vS
We value our readers and advertisers and 

care about what they think. To make it 
easier to find out, we've installed a direct 
line to receive and record your call 24 hours 
a day.

> «

HERE IS YO UR C H ANC E TO:
Tell us what you like.

- Tell us what you don't like.
Tell us what you'd like to see in your 
hom etown newspaper.

Your call w ill be entirely confidential. 
So, tell us what you think— we'd really 

like to know.

9 5 3 -2 0 4 2
—24 hour» a day—

(D b s e r v e r  q  E c c e n t r ic
N E W S P A P E R S

V  
■>,

2 tablespoons chet margarine 
2 tatxespoona Parmesan

CftMM
1 teaspoon game powder 
*j teaspoon garhc saN
I teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
1 teaspoon lemon jutoe 
6 cups Quaker puffed wheat or 

puffed oce cereal 
Add margarine to large mi- 

crowaveable bowl. Microwave at 
High for 20 to 30 seconds or until 
melted. Stir in Parmesan cheese, 
garlic powder, garlic salt, hot pep
per sauce and lemon juice; mix well. 
Add cereal, stirring until evenly 
coated. Microwave at High 1 min
ute 30 seconds; stir. Microwave an 
additional 1 minute to 1 minutes 30 
seconds or until cereal no longer ap
pears wet. If desired, sprinkle with 
additional Parmesan cheese while 
warm. Serve warm or let cool. Store 
tightly covered.

Conventional oven directions:

Malt margarine in a 13 by 9-inch 
pan in preheated 280 degree oven 
Stir in Parmesan cheese, garlic 
powder, garlic salt, hot pepper 
sauce and lemon juice; mix wall. 
Stir in cereal Bake 20 minutes, 
stirring ones after 10 minutes. If de- 
sired, sprinkle with additional Par- 
n e u n  cheese

Nutritional information per §erv- 
ing (I cup/' Colon*s 80, Pmtein 3f. 
Carbohydrate 11 g. Total Fat 3g. 
Choleeterol Omg. Dietary Fiber 1 g. 
Sodium 250 mg Percent catpne* 
from fat: 29 percent.

R um  R a iu n  S n a ck  M u

2 tablespoons diet margarine 
2 tablespooons firmly packed 

brown sugar
2 teaspoons rum extract 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
6 cups Quaker puffed wheat or 

puffed rice cereal *
Vs cup raisins

Add margarine to large mi 
crowavsabie bowl. Microwave at 
High 20 to 30 seconds or until melt ■ 
ed. Stir in brown sugar, rum extract 
and cinnamon, mix well. Add cere 
al, stirring until evenly coated Mi 
crowave at High 1 minute 30 sec
onds; stir. Microwave an additional 
1 minute to 1 minute 30 seconds or 
until cereal no longer appears wet. 
While warm, stir in raisins. Serve 
warm or let cool. Store tightly cov
ered.

Conventional oven directions: 
Melt margarine in 13 by 9-inch pan 
in preheated 250 degree oven. Stir 
in brown sugar, rum extract and > 
cinnamon; mix well. Stir in cereal. 
Bake 20 minutes, stirring once after 
10 minutes. Stir in raisins.

Nutrition Information per serving 
(I cup): Caloriet: 120, Protein, 3 g, 
Carbohydrate 22g. Total Fat 2g, 
Choleeterol Omg, Dietary Fiber lg. 
Sodium 50 mg Percnet calories 
from fat: 16 percent.

TH A N K -Y O U  
F O R  ’9 2  „

PRICES GOOD JAN. 4, 1993 THRU JAN. 10,1993
U .S .D .A . C h o ice  B eef U .S .D .A . G rad e APORK LOIN SALE

Center Cut $ A  A A
RIB PORK CHOPS..... 4 i U 9 l b
Loin Cut $ A  A A
PORK CHOPS............ lb
Sirlo in  End $ j  a a
PORK ROAST............ 1 10 9  lb

BONELESS • 95% LEAN ^
Country Style _
SPARE RIBS

B O N E L E S S  • C en ter Cut
C H U C K  RO A ST

U .S .D .A . C h o ice  B eef 
Hamburger Made From Fresh
GROUND ROUND

5-10 lb. Family Pac • Limit 10 lbs.

U.S.D.A. Grade A
BONELESS • SKINLESS • FRESH • NEVER FROZEN

CHICKEN $9 9 9  
BREAST .......................  * > * 9  b

BU LK
WRAP
ONLY

Upari’s
CORNED BEEFROAST

l|nm  awtiilgrw n w iy iB

POTATO SALAD
Upari’s

AMERICAN CHEESE

“From Broadway D eli" 
U.S.D A Choice • Center Cut

CORNED $* AA  
BEEF.... *.09  ib

U.S. #1 Michigan

GREEN CABBAGE

U .S.D A  Choice Beef • Extra Lean
BONELESS
STEW $4 Q Q  
MEAT___ l i 9 9

U.S.D.A. Grade A
PORK
STEW
MEAT

G overnm ent In sp ected  • Buttered

BUTTERFLIED 
LOBSTER $ 9  O  
TAILS................  O i 9

U .8 .D A  G ra d e  A 
BONELESS*Pork Loin

RIB ROAST
U.S.DA Choice 

RANK STEAKS— * 0 9  lb.Polish or Italian
SAUSAGE
•1.5 9 *

lley Road • Canton, Ml 48187
4 5 4 -0 1 1 1l Chopping
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IN CONCERT
Monday, Jan. 4
N M M M  V A U IV  JAZZ JAM M M M N
Alvin s. 5756 Caaa Ave . Detroit
832 2355

Tuesday, Jan: 5
m a r tm c r u m m r m y k i
Mr B a Farm. 24555 Novi Road. Novi. 
349 7038

Wednesday, Jan. 6 ________________
•M  a tu c COUCH
Goff's Gnll. 49  N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
334 9292

Thursday, Jan. 7___________________
CMOKI H O tlU
With Pavlov's Dogs and She's So Huge at 
Paycheck's Lounge. 2932 Camff. Ham 
tramck 
874 0909
FO W O M  POP
With Mushroom Head at 3-D, 1815 N. 
Main St.. Royal Oak.
589-3344
DAN KUCZAK
Gotham City Cafe. 22848 Woodward.
Femdale
398-7430
DADOVSTtTCM
With Crackerbox and Ethos a t the Shelter 
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Con- 

s. Detroit.
61-MELT

TOUCH FREAK
With Not Me Dave at Alvin's, 5756 Cass.
Ave., Detroit
832-2355
SKOUNOREL
With Thunderchief and Project Recoil at 
Griff's Grill, 49  N. Saginaw. Pontiac. 
334-9292
MYK RISE AND MARY MCOUIRE
Hoop's in Auburn Hills 
373-4744

Friday, Jan. 8___________________
HUBERT SUMLIN AND THE PSYCHEDELIC 
MIDOETS
Sully’s, 4 7 5 6  Greenfield. Dearborn, 
(blues)
846-5377
TIM R EIS QUARTET
Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley, Ann Ar
bor. (jazz)
662-8310
CH ISEL BROTHERS WITH THORNETTA 
DAVIS
Q Club, 29  S. Saginaw. Pontiac, (blues) 
334-7411
FRANK ALLISON 'S WOOLY MAMMOTH
Alvin's. 5756 Cass, Detroit.
832-2355
DIVISON STREET (FOLK/BLUEORASS)
The Ark. 637 114 Main, Ann Arbor. 
761-1451
THE S-S2'S
With Juliana Hatfield at The Fox Theatre, 
2211 Woodward. Detroit (alternative) 
567-6000
THE EXPOSURES
Paycheck's Lounge, 2932 Caniff, Ham- 
tramck.
874-0909
RED C
Gotham City Cafe. 22848 Woodward. 
Femdale. (roots rock)
398-7430
CLAIM TO FAME
With The Civilians at Griff's Grill, 49 N. 
Saginaw, Pontiac.
334-9292
VERONICA LAKE (RECORD RELEASE)
With Baby Jane at Finney's Pub, 3965 
Woodward. Detroit.
831-8070
ELAN BANS
The Gallery. 22759 Van Dyke. Warren.
757 6060
FRANK ALLISON
Alvin's. 5756  Cass. Detroit, (alternative 
rock)
832 2355

BOBBER ft TWB PEAS
With Dad Blasted at Bhnd Pig. 206-208 
S. First St.. Arm Arbor, (alternative rock) 
9 9 6 8 5 5 5
Saturday, Jan. 9______ .
THE B-S2 S
With Juliana Hatfield at The Fox Theatre. 
2211 Woodward. Detroit, (alternative) 
567-6000

%

MYK R ISE AND MARY I
Mr. B 's in Troy (acoustic rock)
689-6070

Sunday, Jan. 10___________________
MADCAT A KANE RECORD RELEASE PAR
TY
The Ark. 637 114 S. Main, Ann Arbor, 
(blues)
761-1451
SOUTH SATURN DELTA
22848 Woodward. Femdale.
398-7430
THE JESO RU  h -

Acoostic show at the Saroki Room in In
dustry, 15 S. Saginaw, Pontiac.
334-1999
AMY DCJNO
With some of Only a Mother (alternative 
rock) a t Alvin's, 5756 Cass, Detroit.
832 2355
OARY DETLEF S BLUES JAM
Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. 
996-8555.
BRACKEN ROW
Benefit for Universalist Unitarian Church 
of Farmington. 25301 Halsted, Farming- 
ton Hills, a t the church, (folk rock) 
547-8000.

STREET SEN SE

Honesty is best 
for relationship

BARBARA
SCH IFF

Dear Barbara, 1 
have a girlfriend 
and I love her 
very much. Our 
love life on the 
whole I would 
say is b e tte r 
than average, but 
there is one as 
pect of it which 
is a source of 
great embarrass
ment, and pain, 

for me. During intimacy, "Shel
ley” has a tendency to tease me 
about the “small” site of my erect 
penis. As a result of my deep emo
tional attachment to her, I am 

, having great difficulty in ap
proaching her with this situation 
in a way as to accomplish my goal 
of informing her of how I feel, yet 
not hurting her feelings.

To clarify, it is not that she is 
wrong, but even coming from 
someone who I care for more 
deeply than anyone else it is too 

- much for me to handle.

H urt by Shelley

Deer Hurt,
Your letter illustrates two prob

lems. One is your inability to

communicate your hurt feelings. 
You state that it is because you 
don't want to hurt Shelley. In ad
dition, couldn’t it be because you 
are afraid of losing her if you 
speak up?

Your fear of her reaction pre
vents you from solving a problem 
and thereby establishing a truly 
workable relationship. Possible 
solutions are that she would lis
ten and understand or that she is 
incapable of understanding and 
you would lose her. Losing her 
might be better for you, long term, 
than living in fear of the conse
quences of the truth.

The second problem lies in 
your words "is too much for me to 
handle." Life will present you 
with many dilemmas. If they are 
"too much" for you to handle, you 
are in for deep trouble. You may 
need help to change so at you are 
capable of handling whatever 
cards fate deal you.

Barbara

You can leave a message for 
Barbara Schiff by calling 9M- 
2047, mailbox 1877, on a touch- 
tone phone - '

Brotherhood has its own recipe

I QUARTET
Bed of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley. Arm Ar
bor. (jazz)
6628310

Suily's, 4756 Greenfield,
(bkies)
846-5377
W TTSEND
With Formosa Pop and KiN Switch at US's, 
2930 Caniff, Ham tramck. (alternative) 
8756555

With Damsel Dogs at Griff’s Grill. 49 N. 
Saginaw. Pontiac, (progressive rock) 
334-9292
CH ISEL BROTHERS WITH THORNETTA 
DAVIS
Q Club. 29  S. Saginaw. Pontiac, (blues) 
334-7411
STRAIGHT A llE A li
The Ark, 637 1)4 S. Main, Ann Arbor, 
(jazz) '
761-1451
FOURTH KHMOOM
Paycheck's Lounge. 2932 Caniff, Ham- 
tramck. —
874-0909
THE EXCEPTIONS
With Black Planet. Blue Dogs and 2 The 
Hard Way at St Andrew s Hall, 431 E. 
Congress. Detroit, (ska. funk, jazz, rap) 
961 MELT
THE LOVE CUJR
New alternative music night at the Shelter 
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Con- 

ess. Detroit.
30-7478

BEAT BOP
Gotham City Cafe, 22848 Woodward, 
Femdale.
398-7430
BLUE NATION
The Gallery, 22759 Van Dyke, Warren, 
(alternative rock)
757-6060
SPANKINO BOZO (ALTERNATIVE ROCK)
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. 
832-2355
H ER O IN ES
With Restroom Poets at Blind Pig. 2Q6- 
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor, (alternative 
rock)
996-8555.

■ A virtual melting pot of 
race* and genders, Brother
hood Recipee thrives on so
cial and racial equality. The 
funk-baaed music of the De
troit Music Award-winners, 
however, takes a more light
hearted approach.

B y C hristina  Fuoco 
Stake Writer

B ro th erh o o d  
Recipee contains 
the ingredients 
for an ideal soci
ety. A musical 
melting pot, the 

group comprises a Hispanic, six 
Caucasians including two women 
and an Irish man, and an African 
American. The members ignore 
their differences and create their 
prize-winning funk.

“It’s kind of like a weird, odd 
interpretation of the world and 
how people could get along if they 
let music bridge them," says gui
tarist Perry LaVoisne of Wyan
dotte. “That’s how we look at 
things.”

At Brotherhood Recipee shows, 
the viewpoints of the 2'/i-year-old 
group are subtly shared with the 
audience. Instead of pounding its 
thoughts into fans’ heads Public 
Enemy style, Brotherhood Reci
pee takes the more striking ap
proach. For example, LaVoisne 
plasters his guitar with socially 
conscious phrases.

At times, lead singer Ricardo 
Villarreal shares his views be
tween songs. Lyrically, LaVoisne 
and co-songwriters guitarist Chris 
Conley and Villarreal choose to 
tread lightly on their causes in 
Brotherhood Recipee’s first al
bum “Straight Mackin,” antT the 
upcoming self-titled release. La
Voisne says that’s only one aspect.. 
of the group.

“It’s like a three-sided thing. 
We like women, not in A degrad
ing way, in a positive way. Then 
there’s the issues. Then there’s a 
groove like a funk, party groove,” 
said LaVoisne about his music.

Both releases are on the group’s 
“Straight Mackin” record label. 
According to LaVoisne, Brother
hood Recipee is having a hard 
time with major label executives.

"Either we’re under the ‘Nirva
na Grunge Rock’ category or we're 
white guys playing rap, funk and 
hip-hop,” he said. “Either we’re 
white or we’re not from Seattle.

The ingredients: Brotherhood Recipee — from left, bottom row, Perry LaVoisne of 
Wyandotte, Ricardo Villarreal of Taylor, and Chris Conley of Wyandotte, and top row, 
Melissa Matuzak of Detroit, Rich Pyle of Wyandotte and Ben Marshall of Dearborn 
Heights. Not pictured are percussionist Samuel Wellington of Detroit and back-up 
singer Aimee List of Utica.

"We haven’t gotten our stuff to 
the right people. That’s the big
gest thing. Obviously, we’re doing 
something right Locally, we’re 
winning over people.”

What Brotherhood Recipee has 
earned is the Detroit Music 
Awards’ "Best Live Band” prize 
and spots with groups like the 
Beastie Boys and Concrete 
Blonde.

The rambunctious and overtly 
sexual yet tasteful stage presence 
comes naturally to the group. It 
certainly hasn’t come with prac
tice.

“Where we practice, we don’t 
have any room (to move). Realist
ically, it’s nine-by-nine and re
member there’s eight people in 
the room. We try to be true to our
selves. We jam a lot. We like to 
play when we’re together,” La
Voisne said.

Guitarist Conley wants that

■ i t ’s  kind of like a 
weird, odd interpreta
tion of the world and 
how poo pie could get * 
along If they lot music 
bridge them/

Perry LaVoisne
________________________________________ guitarist
positive feeling to rub off on the 
audience.

“Just groove and let yourself 
basically float. Try not to judge 
the people around you or the 
hand,” said the intense Conley.

“Just have a  good God d— 
time,” the Wyandotte resident 
added with a smile.

At times the predominately 
white Brotherhood Recipee — 
which also includes Melissa Ma
tuzak and Samuel Wellington, 
both of Detroit, Aimee List of Uti

ca, Rich Pyle of Wyandotte and 
Ben M arshall of Dearborn 
Heights — does find its^ f being 
judged, sometimes by blane.

“They (said they) couldn’t be
lieve what they were seeing; white 
boys who were playing funk and 
having soul,” Conley said. “Now 
they bring their friends out and 
it’s a mixed audience."

LaVoisne said tha t’s what the 
group strives for — racial unity.

“T hat’s what we want. It’s an 
interracial world. There’s no get
ting around i t ”

Brotherhood Recipee will per
form Friday, Jan. 15, at The Ritz, 
10 1% and Gratiot m Roseville. 
Call 778-8404 for information. 
The group also will have its record 
release party Sunday, Feb. 14, at 
Industry, 15 S. Saginaw, Pontiac. 
Call 334-1999 for more informa
tion.

Juliana Hatfield: 
Good, b a d , ugly 
of life in Boston

At Fox: Juliana Hatfield opens for the B-52’s on Friday, 
Jan. 8, and Saturday, Jan. 9, at the Fox Theatre in De
troit.

B y Christina  F uoco
Staff Writes

Singer Juliana Hatfield’s new 
EP. ”1 See You,” was only re
leased about a month ago. But the 
reviews she has seen so far, she 
likes.

“I got a really cool review in 
NME (England’s New Musical 
Express). They said it was like a 
bunch of maggots in a crispy 
shell,” she says.

“They liked i t "
OK.
Hatfield, who opens for the B- 

52’s on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 
8 and 9, is giving the EP, released 
to tide fans over until the new al
bum is finished, a bad review.

"I don’t really see a point in 
EPs like that. It's a rip-off be
cause you’re giving people two 
songs and they have to buy two 
songs that are going to be on the 
record.”

“They (record companies) al
ways make you do i t  Next time if 
I have more bargaining power, 111 
refuse."

For "I See You,” Hatfield and 
her band. Tod Phillips and Dean 
Fisher, quickly whipped out the 
songs she wanted on the EP. It’s 
not because she wasn't happy 
about doing it.

“ I’m trying to be more laid back 
about it . . .  not care so much 
about making the words so par 
feet” says Hatfield about her new 
songwriting approach. "They

■ i ’m trying to bo 
mom laid back about 
I t . . .  not earn so  
much aboat making 
the words so porfoct’

Juliana Hatfield

(words) don't always have to 
mean something.”

Lately, however, the 25-year-old 
ex-member of the Blake Babiefe is 
having a hard time writing.

“I think I'm just losing brain 
cells," she says matter-of-factly> 

Hatfield, whose mother is a for
mer Birmingham resident grew 
up and stays near Boston. The in
flux of college students doesn't 
please her.

"There's likfejBO of them (col
leges) around here. It kind of 
sucks.’’ said Hatfield in a recent 
phone conversation from her 
mother's home near Boston.

“I used to live around BU (Bos
ton University). The kids there 
are wsy more obnoxious then if 
you live around Harvard. They 
roam around in these pecks and 
(gay) bash. Dumb jocks — they’re

Juliana Hatfield opens for the 
B-52's at the Fox Theatre, 2211 
Woodward. Detroit, at 7:30 p.m 
Friday, Jan. 8, and f  
Jan 8 Call 645 9866 or 
fori

I



620 Men Sacking 
Woman

620 Man Sacking  
Woman

620 Man Sacking 
Woman

A VERY SHY, 54. single white male 
needs an older Nanny type white

HANDSOME EXECUTIVE In forties. 
Asian Caucasian looking for slim 
beautiful professional non smoker 
lady for mutually rewarding relation
ship •  44683

ATTRACTIVE single black female. 
32 seeks single white. Asian or Lat
in male for friendship. If intelligent 
principals & fun loving describe you 
respond to: •  44767

NIGHT WORKER seeks lady for dis
creet daytime delightful dickering 
Race unimportant. •  44754

VERY HANDSOME, protosaional. 
black male. 27. humorous, outgoing, 
looking to meet sHm. attractive 
woman between 25-40. any race, 
sincere relationship 9  44429

ATTRACTIVE Spiritual Bla< 
Female 40. 5*3" trim, seekif 
friendship with professional 45-!

DIVORCED BLACK CHRISTIAN  
female 30s seeking Christian male 
for fun time 6 sincere relationship

•  44627

CARING. Distinguished, fun. 6*3". 
205 lbs., 44. successful, en- 
trepreneurai. white gentleman, de
sires, the right non-smoking, attrac
tive. educated white lady over 5*7” , 
phydeatty fit. under 42 •  44759

s _ —  _  * _  fa I■ 1111 a l l  I. iremaie ror menosnip 
liogahrp •  44175 REASONABLY ATTRACTIVE white VERY

BEAUTIFUL.
HANDSOME WHITE MALE. 32. 6ft . 
170tbs Desires white female, slorvCHEERFUL. mce looking, slender. 

36 year old male, enjoys good con
versation. dining, romantic even- ate relationship Let s share our fan

tasies together Livonia •  44777ings. seeks sincere, trim. 21-36 year 
old, relationship. Marriage minded. 
“* -----~  •  44770

LET ME TELL YOU about my grand
children - I have five! But l miss the 
hugs A kisses of a Westland man. 
50-60. white, non-smoker. I am an 
independent but shfe$5 yr old wid
ow (5 yrs). glasses, grey hair (I've 
earned it). I like to bowl. walk. read, 
am a pretty good cook. Employed

VERY passionate gentleman. 42 
years old, wants to meet an attrac
tive. passionate female, married or

BLACK FEMALE lale 30 s looking 
for that someone who stands out in 
a crowd with a personality & smile 
that warms my heart For 1993 It's 
you & me' •  44559

INTELLIGENT. Single white male. 
25. enjoys books, long walks, mov
ies. games.and interesting conver
sation Seeking single white female 
for a date, friendship or relationship.

Plymouth job. enjoys movies, music, etc Very 
pleasant 6 caring Kids ok North- 
ville/Pfynrvouth •  44772

REMEMBER Johnny Fever l*m him. 
Love sports, movies, honesty A ver
bal communication Respondent 
please be non-smoking, independ
ent, trim. 35-45 A alluring. •  44618

BLACK Single female. 40. seeking 
45-50 year old financially stable sin
gle man. Must be physically fit. kind, 
friendly A generous Wining A dining 
would be funf •  44621

WELL-ENDOWED Man seeks wen- 
endowed lady •  44460IS THERE A Smart outgoing, tall.

attractive. 30’s, woman seeking an 
outgoing, attractive, obnoxious. 
Irish Catholic w/Taurian overtones? 
Please be very selective •  44605

LIVELY, bubbly gal. circa 1950 s. 
not a size 8. but not an 18 Prefer 
power tools over flowers Positive/ 
upbeat Are you? Looking ahead 
Non-smokers •  44641

CREATIVE SWM 37. 5 8 fit Catholic
WHITE M A IE. 45. educated, seeksSINGLE WHITE MALE.

BLUE-EYEO. Dencer. 5 5 athlete. 
53. Colorado, caring, tennis, cre
ative. blonde. M O M.A., slim, laugh
ing. skiing, best friend, spontane
ous. listening, sunrise, degreed. 
Would you Mke to meet m e?*  

44650

looking for single white 
cheerful. 30-39. to share 
w A dreams •  44217

MALE WHITE, 28. wants. 1 female 
who is non-smoking, honest. Nkes 
movies, video, gentle times A also 
wants a true, loving, monogamous 
relationship •  44325

YOUNG 51 divorced Dad. honest, 
caring professional. 5*6". homeown-

ATTRACTIVE Sincere young at 
heart, non smoker, blonde, single 
white female. Nkes dancing A cards, 
seeks handsome, tall, fun loving sin
gle white male, 60-70 •  44700

CHRISTIAN BLACK female 49 with 
lots lo offer Classical music, camp
ing and theatre seeks Christian kind- 
hearted male with similar interests 

•  44720

PROFESSIONAL. SOPH»sVlCATED.
34 YEAR OLD White single male, 
hnanciaity secure, enjoys movies, 
dinners, sports, looking for compati
ble female for fun A romance

SUPERMAN (31). Saaks Catwoman
(20‘s), who enjoys fun-m-sun. snow. 621 Women Seeking gutshed. taller gentleman (45-65).

CLASSY black tomato 36. S 3". 115 
lb s . who >s sincere, educated, at
tractive. loves to bowl, travel A cud

ui/^c 1---*-r-----j- --------- 1 . -------. _NICt loosing otvorceo wmte mate.

DOMINANT SENSUAL passionate
•  44712

A LITTLE Overweight, yet very at-

ATTENTION Wanted. White m *e  
non-smoker. 40-50 yrs . over 5'11". 
who is outgoing, humorous, loves 
kids, country, sight sselng. merrteoe

•  44737

624 Travel Companions

lionet values Friends first *44 722
ATTRACTIVE.

GOOO LOOKING Teacher. 47.

ATTRACTIVE single bleok female.

1. Call 1-900-454-8088. Respond 
to an ad that appeals to you by 
pressing 1.
The cost It *1.49 per minute. When the system 
answers, just follow the easy instructions. You will 
need to use the 5-digit vioice mailbox number

'IHl-llHA YOUR PERSONAL PEOPLE CONNECTION 1 - 9 0 0 - 4 5 4 - 8 0 8 8

2. Or browse through a 
selection of new and current 
greetings by pressing 2.
Including upcoming PERSONAL SCENE 
ads that will appear in the next issue of 
Observer 6 Eccentric Classified Ads.

3. Leave a message.
YouH hear a recorded greeting from the 
person who placed the ad. if that person 
sounds like the person you're looking tor, 
leave your message!

4. Call anytime, 24 hours a day!
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
PERSONAL SCENE line never doses- 
after ail, you never know when the right 
person may have left a message tor you!

located in the ad you select
You mud b» «  tmd 18 VMM or m ate Discs or rsmond lo .  PERSONAL SCENE id. The Obssrvor 1 Eccentric Newspapers assumes no Uixfty lor tho cortert, response or any retahonsTsp resulting tram m ad In this column. 
Pariidpsnts agree lo indsmiVy and not hold this publication responsible lor any cost, expense Ondudn^aftomey lees). Uablity and damage resulting from or causeO Oythe publcation or reaming pieced by the adirerttsar or any reploy 
to such aAertiseme't . ____________________

r f t U H t i O *

D u r in g  the month of December you will receive 
i Shields Pizza* when you place your 

five-line Personal Scene ad.

•Om 7 f i g s  fmm atm/ SkUUt imPmrta n  autropolHaa Datroit location

Memo D em on's Favo u rs Dh p  D « h t o t

ieye<H ta GmWSw ■4-IRS tmamni
MMtlO

5luskfe
OswtoarCanyOW

or CrooH
air-li li

vaocy»a i a mw 
oreeira

To p la ce  yo u r ow n P E R S O N A L  S C E N E  ad , ca ll 591-0900/FA X  95 3-223 2  or M ail u s  th is  co u p o n :
The totomna a  kept contUanhd m  cannot pubmh your ad without« Pim m  print d m *  Print your ad hare. The Vet Ove Nnee are FREE (Space provided equal* one Rve line ad)

Than la * one-time *10.00 charge lor each additional Mna liaa additional sheet oi paper K
NAME' ________________________  ______________________________________  neoeeaary. Please Include payment lor anywddttional Mnea

AS ade muel be paid in advance
__________________________________ _ S* creed**, honest. Induct* age rang*. Mtaatyta. m it description (nTereer* and Ida typeA O D R ESS

cm* . STATS: .B P Ad copy (Please print clearly) 5 words per line.

PHONE DAYS EVES
Return this lorm lo the addreee below and we m» can you regarding your electronic

Observer A Eccentric Mewspopefs/CtassIWed
PERSONAL Scene

56251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
You muet be IS years of age or oMer lo ueo Personal Scene 

■ Personal Scans rscOHMWShris
I  B m p InT we«-M and puSlcpIace lor your Vat encounter end do no* 

gWe your laM name

□
□

-830

.831

□
O'

0  Travel companions___ «4

Af WORK AT PI AV A PIZZA AT SHIELD S W ill MAKE YOUR DAY!

620 M snSssking  
Worn on

620 Mm  Seeking 
Woman

621 Womsn Seeking 
Msn

621 Wornon Seeking 
Msn

621 Women Seeking
Mm

AAS-SALAAM-ALAIKUM 
*Musl»m seeks wife lo help me be
come a millionaire and 100% minis
ter in the new nation of Islam etc.

44341

ABJURING BACHELOR 6*3" Com
manding black man. 30. hps matri
mony m mind. I'm seeking outstand
ing lady. 19-39. with beauty end 

ce Race open 9  44009

ABSOLUTELY HANDSOME profes
sional male 27. enjoys cooking, trav
el. concerts 6 WJZZ Seeking very 
attractive intelligent female for 
friendship Race, age open •  44783

A B SO LU TELY  Unique En 
trepreneur. California transplant 
Looking for extremely attractive, vi
vacious. sexy, financially competent 
female for adventure 9  44879

ADVENTUREOUS. easygoing. 31 
year old male. 6*3". 180 lbs. n 
married, non-smoker Interests in
clude dogs, old cars, boats, 
music*blues) & camping *  44739

ADVENTUROUS white lady sought 
by attractive Mack man. 40 Try it 
you'll hke it! •  4465

AFFECTIONATE caring, under 
standing professional white mak, 
seeks female unhappy with current 
situation for discreet relationship 
Age/status unimportant •  44643

ARTISTIC, romantic, white, male, 
49. 5*10". trim-beard, non-smoker 
Seeks trim, spontaneous, passion
ate woman (30-40). likes 
dancing, photography

A TALL. DIVORCED, white male. 
6 2". trim. 46. considers some* 
nice looking, honest, sincere good 
values, non-smoker, financially se
cure Would like to meet slim lady 
35-45. over 5*3" !•» for eventual 
long term relationship •  44637

A TALL. slim, handsome male, nev 
er married, dark hair brown eyes. 
44 Financially secure, likes dancing 
6 varied interests, seeks attractive 
younger female •  44620

ATHLETIC. 32. 0 1 200. Mue eyes 
handsome, advertising professional 
Enjoy sports weekend getaways, 
nudist vacations Sexually attrac
tive*’ mteMQanf ? Troy area •  44606

ATTRACTIVE, honest factory work 
er. 36. seeks fun-iovmg wild lady*

•  44611

ATTRACTIVE physicaOy IN. neglect- 
ed married while male. 29 seeks 
married female for daytime sensu
ous encounters Age unimportant

•  44542

ATTRACTIVE 
8 4 muscular enjoys gym. water 
sports, good limes, seeking physi
cally fit, attractive, white female. 
21-26 •4 4 6 6 3

ATTRACTIVE white male. 5 10". 165 
lbs. average build brown heir 6 eyes 
it seeking single white female. 20-20 
on slender side without children •  

r  44565

BLACK BROTHER seeks white sis
ter for fun times Call today for the 
excitement of your life' •

CHRISTIAN white male. 50. 6*1* 
180. good UxXring widower, honest, 
affectionate, sincere with old fash
ion values, seeks attractive, slender, 
*0*sh white female, with similar

•  44623

DISCRETE INTERRACIAL relation
ship wanted' I'm Meek. 29. hand
some have afternoons free You're 

•  44651

DIVORCED WHITE MALE. 43. con
siderate. appreciative, sincere, af
fectionate. fun-loving, intelligent, 
trustworthy Looking for someone 
with same qualities to enjoy beauty 
of Me •  44

DIVORCED white male, 32. loves 
animals, seeks slim attractive down 
to earth white female 21-33 for 
friendship 6 possible long term rela
tionship Kids OK ----------

DIVORED. white mala. 25. 5*10".

caring. Enjoy 
travel. Seeking woman 22-35 with 
similar qualities 6 interests •  44631

5* size 18. professional, fun loving 
non smoker, seeks 35-46 yr. old 
white male equal Enjoys family, 
travel, laughing. 6 loving •  44751

CREATIVE - 36 yr old white female. SINGLE black female, tall, attrac
tive. thirty-something, likes opera, 
theatre, long rides in the country, 
wishes to meet single, white men 
over 40 •  44624

SIN G LE BLA CK professional 
female. 27. 5*4". I20fbs. searching 
for a Mack professional male. 26-37 
to keep my small petite body warm 
all winter long •  44766

SINGLE white female. 42 looking for 
male 35-45. My likes - funny movies, 
garage sales, auto races, spectator 
sports Social drinker, friends first

•  44062

622 Sport* Interest*
BLACK MALE. 26. handsome, seeks 
weight training and logging part
ners Let s get those holiday pounds 
off Male or female, young or older, 
call me' •  44800

623 Senior*

DOWN TO EARTH Jewish profes
sional trim, sincere communicative

food, bridge, travel seeks 
educated counterpart *44 774

STRAW BERRY BLONDE 5*4 . trim, 
non-drinking/smoking. Christian 
Homebody from Bloomfield Hills 
would enjoy meeting gentleman 
friend early 60 s m my area •  44642

WHITE MALE 57. semi retired, look
ing for female. 50 or over, social

dancing 8 joy riding

WHITE WIDOWED MALE 76. non 
smoker, recently moved here from 
California. Hkes music good food 
Tall, big-boned, looking for a casual 
------------66 ♦ •  44639

WIDOWER. 65. 6* tan retired 
financially secure non-smoker so- 
cMI drinker, good humor, love to 
dance dining m 6 out. travel, love 
music jazz to classic seek female 50 
or over call 6 explore common

•  44716
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DeVito should have stayed  
in background for ‘Hoffa *

JOHN
MONAQHAN

Danny DeVito 
made it perfectly 
clear that h it 
new screen biog
raphy of Jimmy 
Hoffa would de
pict the labor 
leader a* an 
American hero. 
So I entered thia 
movie arm ed 
with the same 
ju s t i f i c a t i o n s  
that Hoffa’s orig

inal supporters probably did: 
tamper with the facts, negotiate 
with the powerful, but get the job 
done. •

What bothers me most about 
“Hoffa,” which opened at area 
theaters on Christmas Day, is the 
mqjor role that director DeVito 
has written into the film for him
self. As Bobby, a composite of 
many of HofTa’s actual right-hand 
men, he's supposed to fill in the 
narrative gape, maybe even give 
us some background about the 
Teamsters, but he only drags the 
film out longer than necessary.

Although he’s still the star of 
the film, Jack  N icholaon's 
square-jawed, rock solid presence 
as Hoffa is missed whenever off
screen. This, unfortunately, ia too 
much of the time, as we watch 
DeVito deliver messages and 
strongsrm guys twice hi* sise. We 
see one woman waiting to have 
sex with him, another begging 
him not to leave afterward.

1 expected better from DeVito. 
His “War of the Roses” and 
"Throw Mama from the Train” 
were cleverly done, albeit gim
micky, little pictures that packed 
a punch both visually and emo
tionally. He opened a whole bag of 
camera tricks in that framework 
and didn’t  find it necessary to 
shower himself with babes.

But with “Hoffa,” which calls 
for a more gritty, documentary- 
style approach, DeVito employs 
tricky dissolves and camera an
gles and the forced artsiness only 
gets in the way. DeVito has sim
ply bitten off more than he can 
chew with a movie and subject as 
big as Hoffa. Worse, he doesn’t

give Nicholson the breathing 
room to turn this almost mythical 
character into a real person

David Mamet has proven him
self an uncompromising play
wright and director, but he caves 
in on screenplays for big-budget 
pictures like this and “The Un- 
touchable*. “ When a union dem
onstration turns violent, he tries 
to personalize the scene with a 
young boy separated from his 
mother, she may or may not have 
been stomped in the mayhem.

The opening and closing narra
tive device, where Hoffa and Bob
by wait in the spot we know will 
be HofTa’s last stand, is used ef
fectively, if predictably. Bobby’s 
memories are rekindled by a busi
ness card presented during their 
first meeting when Hoffa, a scrap
py young union organiier, hitches 
a ride on Bobby’s truck.

DeVito doesn’t try to gloss over 
Hoffa's mob connections, al
though he does hint that in some 
cases it was the only way to settle

See H O FFA, NEXT PAGE
Trusted ally: Danny DeVito plays Bobby Ciaro, trusted ally of Teamsters boss Jimmy 
Hoffa, played by Jack Nicholson in “Hoffa. ”

T
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Candy isn't 'sweet' in 'DeliriousKevin Bacon and Kiefer Sutber 
lend, beyond a twenty tome 
thine" version of much better 
courtroom dramas. (At area the

be was the funniest pert of 
"Home Alone." which 1 realise is 
faint praise I can usually find a 
few funny bite from Candy in any

. . . .  - S  E v e r y o n e
rorrniMi kaowa (h*( «w

saying that if it
_ J L ^ n  *°un<i * 100 *°°d

I to be true 
j y  u. 0  ) probably is. But 

I i I b  •' they sleo say
f N E T ' | hope sp rings 

1 I eternal, which 
p robab ly  « •

I___________  plains why peo
. pie will buy pills

tfOGFAS guaran teed  to 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  make you lose
weight while you sleep or grow 
hair on balding heads.

For me, it’s that glimmer of 
hope that keeps me expecting to 
laugh at John Candy movies. 
That and fond memories of John* 
ny La Rue, the Schemenge Broth
ers and Tommy Shanks, the May
or of Melonville.

In all fairness. Candy has been 
good in some movies, like 
“Planes, Trains and Automo
biles” or supporting parts in 
“JFK ” and “Splash." I thought

Ail blend of gags and rollercoaster 
adventure. The genie in this oft 
to ll Story is a blueberry spirit 
whb poaaeesee the voice of Robin 
WQIiams. The villain here ia Jaf- 
far; who has his sights set on be
coming supreme ruler. Not as 
eewnlees as the two previous Dis
ney outings, but a delight from 
staK to finish. (At area theaters.)

“Bram Stoker's Dracula" — 
Francis Ford Coppola has gotten 
a bad rap. Not since 1963 and his 
last run-in with horror in 
“Dementia 13” has the director 
shown such an eye for style. And 
for what it's worth, he does try to 
stay somewhat faithful to Stoker, 
using references to the book’s di- 
arx entries, telegrams, and news
paper accounts whenever possi
ble Winona Ryder holds onto her 
English accent; Keanu Reeves 
doesn’t, while Gary Oldman dev- 
ery transforms from the rat-faced 
older Dracula to a sleek young 
European dandy in stovepipe hat 
and sunglasses. A must-see. (At 
area theaters.)

“The Distinguished Gentle
man" — In this moronic update 
of “Mr. Smith Goes to Washing
ton,” Eddie Murphy wins a sen
ate seat by virtue of his name, 
which is the same as a recently 
deceased veteran. He goes to D.C. 
for the cash, but has a change of 
heart when he meets a cancer- 
stricken constituent. Murphy 
sleepwalks through the wiseguy 
role, which he’s played a hundred 
times before. (At area theaters.)

‘-A Few Good Men” — When 
murder takes place on a Cuban 
military base, young gun lawyer 
Tom Ciuise goes up against Colo
nel Jack Nicholson to get at the 
truth. Director Rob Reiner has an 
amazing eye for entertainment, 
but he canV B i^ate the movie, 
which also f D e m i  Moore,

“The Lover” — Jean-Jacquee 
Annaud’s very European love sto
ry, in English, offers the structure 
and satisfaction of a porno movie 
without the cheapo lighting and 
camera work. The film is based on 
a respected 1964 novel by Mar
guerite Dura*, yet it's amazingly 
hackneyed. A young English girl 
has a torrid affair with a Chinese 
man in 1929 Vietnam. Jane 
March and Tony Leung look fab
ulous as the lovers, but in the 
movies, where new nymphettes 
sizzle on screen every two years or 
so, they are just this year’s mod
els. Still, there are worse ways to 
spend a winter evening than be
tween the sheets in a steamy 
Saigon bachelor's room. (Exclu
sively at the Star John R in Madi
son Heights.)

“Malcolm X” — Every bit as 
good as Spike Lee said it would 
be, this three-hour-plus docu
mentary doesn’t pull any punches 
in its depiction of the controver
sial civil rights leader. What 
makes the film so fascinating is 
Malcolm’s ability to grow into at 
least three different men and 
those changes are beautifully por
trayed by Denzel Washington, in 
the role of a lifetime.

“Toys” — Robin Williams 
plays the Peter Pan-ish son of a 
toy manufacturer in Barry Levin
son's (“Rain Man”) misfire at
tempt at whimsy. When dad dies, 
he leaves the company to his 
brother, a general who wants to 
launch a new breed of war toys. 
No ordinary G.I. Joes, these ra
dio-controlled tanks, helicopters, 
and jets carry real explosives. Of 
course, it’s up to Williams and 
friends to stop the midget mili
tary in its tracks.
— John Monaghan

placa at a party at Samma' pala 
tial family estate. Candy and 
Samma glide like Fred and Ginger 
into the garden, which look* like 
something from an MGM musi
cal. Pausing in front of a fountain, 
the lilting music switches to “It’s 
a Man’s World.”

The story hits a lot of soap op
era’s fsvorita theme* — sibling 
rivalry, secret* about parentage, 
plots over family fortunes and 
even intrigues over a secret for
mula that would eliminate weight 
gain from eating.

Mariel Hemmingway is the ear
nest and clean-scrubbed heroine 
you know Candy will fall for once 
he recovers from his infatuation 
with the flashy but nasty Samms.

“Delirious” is available on cas
sette at your local video store. If 
you have a question or comment

in the film “Delirious.’*
The premia* sounds like it 

could have some potential. Candy 
plays a soap opera writer who is 
in an accident and wake* up in 
his show's fictional hospital. He's 
hovered over by hospital staffers; 
there are always doctors and 
nurses in soaps, characters he cre
ated on the hospital staff. He 
thinks he has died, gone to hell 
and his punishment is being 
spending eternity on his own 
show.

Candy, who is mistaken for a 
mysterious millionaire entre- 
peneur, discovers he can control 
this soap opera come to life 
through plots written on his type
writer.

This is a device-that Candy 
uses to further his infatuation 
with the malevolent heiress,

903-2103.

• Served in our brauuAai 
banquet hail

We teal 400 gucMs for all oceaMam 
Perfect for your Holiday Party

G b y ffe t
Featuring:

Hoffa from P R E V IO U S P A G E

He again rewrites history by 
moving the location from Bloom
field's Macnus Red Fox (spookily 
just a stone’s throw from the mov
ie premier at The Maple) to a 
road house in the middle of 
nowhere. And of course, DeVito 
places himself prominently in the 
scene.

The joys of picking out Detroit 
landmarks used in filming may 
prove frustrating, since the only 
recognizable glimpses occur at a 
warehouse and some courtroom 
steps (actually the entrance to the 
Detroit Public Library’s main 
branch). Local stage actor/direc- 
tor David Regal is highly visible 
in the latter scene and even has a

big business disputes. He does 
paint a ridiculous picture of 
young Bobby Kennedy, who looks 
no older than 17 when squaring 
off with the labor leader. It’s hard 
not to compare these courtroom 
scenes with those in “A Few Good 
Men,” where Nicholson created a 
much more memorable character 
with only about 15 minutes on
screen.

DeVito concludes the film by 
postulating exactly what hap
pened on the afternoon when Hof
fa was taken for a ride. Yet his 
explanation, like too much of 
“Hoffa,” is filled with cheap mov
ie cliches and a predictable de
nouement.

line as an admiring reporter.
“Hoffa” is a pretty, if surpris

ingly dull, picture made by a di
rector whose Hollywood clout in
creases with each new movie. The 
talented DeVito should stay be
hind the camera and leave War
ren Beatty and Barbra Streisand 
to screw their own movies up with 
on-screen strutting and primping. • Dessert Table

Served 4 :3 0  • 8 :3 0  p .m . 
Groups Welcome -  Cocktails Available

5 3 1 - 4 9 6 0
Adult* Under 10 Yean Seniors

*6M *3” *57*
* We cater to  a ll areas.

7 Mile between Inkster A MkkUebeit 
Livonia

I f  you have a comment, question 
or suggestion, write to John 
Monaghan, Street Scene, Observ
er A Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or call 
him at 953-2047, mailbox number 
1866, on a touch-tone phone.

MERRIBOWL LANES

SHORT-SEASON LEAGUES
MONDAY...8:30 P.M.
Men’s Trio League (Starts Jan. 18th)

I FRIDAY...6:30 PJL
Sole* League (Starts Jan. 22nd) 

Y ou  M u s t B e  S in g le  T o  Join.!

MERRIBOWL LANES
30950  FIVE MILE • LIVONIA * 427-2900

P ro fess io n a l Dry C lean in g  Sh irt Laundry I
-Sam e D ay S e rv ice

GRECIAN TOWER
IN THE HEART OF UVONIA 

FEATURING EXCELLENT 
GREEK A AMERICAN FOODS 

•  SOVLAKI • G YRO S  
* • G R E E K  SALAD

CARRY-OUTS

DRY
CLEANING

A N D
D R A P E S

(TONY BA’LONY’Sl

Serving You 
and Your Fam ily 

For 20 Years!

■$eoo i
I W  OFF i
I ANY PARTY SUB I

Lost or Gain Height. We Can Alter to Ftt You.

MARSHALL’S
-  2 CON VEN IEN T LOCATION S -
25851 Grand River 35000 Grand Rover 
Inside Radford Lanes Instd* Onkeehir* Lane*

535-1103 476-5999

3 7 2 8 0  FIVE MILE • LIVONIA 
Corner o f  Fivr Mile A Nrwtmrgh, Nr*l to Bkxkbuwtcr Video 

and Dammon Hardware

591-0335
Cou po n  m ust be p rr*e n trd  w ith inco m ing  o rd er • Exclud es all o th er > p c t iih

A NEW LOOK
for the NEW YEAR!

Give Your Home a N ew  Look... 
NOW AT GREAT SAVINGS...

20-70% OFF Iw-Sfoci Wallpaprr 
Plus 10% OFF All 
In-Slock Patterns.

Store Is Color Coded 
Thousands of Roils in Slock 
Room Displays 
Free Book Loan *
Steamer Rental 
Helpful & Experienced 
Personnel

Pasties • Sobs • Salads
16709 Middlebglt • Livonia

(In Kings Row Plaz*. S. of 6 Mile) *

(tomarty Sawm* M's) 427-4330

32 Lanes • Automatic Scoring • 2 Lounges
MID-SEASON LEAGUES NOW FORMING Dina In • Carry-Out

Open 7 Days

Original) B eef Pasty

25% OFF
SPECIAL ORDER 

BOOKS

Voted #1 Pasty In Michigan!!

7 A M L! LEAOUta

WE HAVE OTHER LEAGUES 33775 PLYMOUTH RD 
THAT MAT NEED TEAMS LIVONIA 44150 

^AND INDIVIDUALS FORM (N*t nsm o* FsnNngten) 
TOUR OWN LEAGUE 522-4515

Limit 1 per coupon • Limit 1 coupon per customer 
Super Yooper Excluded' EX P IR ES  1-16-93

ARE YOU TIRED OF 
BREAD AND LETTUCE SUBS?  

TRY THE BEST!!

EVERYTHING MADE FRESH 
HIGH QUALITY • GREAT TASTING

1 H O U R  N O T IC E  ON  A L L  P A R T Y  S U B S

Albie s Famous U P Pasties • Delicious Subs • Garden Fresh Salads
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REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET

W h in  Y o u  W ill F in d ...

Autos For Sale SECTIONS

Help Wanted SECTIONS D
Home ft Sendee Guide SECTIONS P
Merchandise For Sale SECTIONS 0

Real Estate SECTIONS C

Rentals SECTIONS C

DIAL C LA SSIF IED  D IRECT

Wayne County 591 -0900
Oakland County 644-1070
RoChester/Rochester Hills 852-3222 
Fax Your Ad 953-2232

D « o d l l n « s
* __ IM---- 1---rOf nacjRf, 
Publication Day 
MONDAY IS8UE: 
THURSDAY ISSUE:

o! Him *4*

FOR TNI LATEST 
INFORMATION ON 

OPEN HOUSES - CALL:

OFFICE HOURS:
B4S AM. - 9 M F M

AFTER HOURS: 
Uss Our 24-Hsur 

Voles Mail System

8 P.M. FRIDAY 
S P.M. TUESDAY IO M E L IN E

9 5 3 - 2 0 2 0
INDEX OF anSSIFICRTIONS

Rate
$3.15p.i

m w e  n * .  « »

I
r L in e
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LSJ
HOME ft SERVICE GUIDE 

#  l - I f f
An alphabetical directory 
o* all your service needs 
See Above For Section

11

REAL ESTATE FOR SAM 
# 100-344

301 Open Houses
302 Birmingham-Bloomfield
303 W Btoomfiekt-Keego-Orchard Lake
304 Farmington-Farmington HHIs
305 Brighton, Ha/tland, Howell
306 Southfield-Lathrup
307 South Lyon. Miltord. Highland 
306 Rochestar-Troy
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park 

Huntington Woods
310 Wixom-Comnwce 

Lakes Area
311 Oakland County Homes
312 Livonia
313 Canton
314 Plymouth
315 Northville-Novi
316 Westland-Garden City
317 Redford
318 Dearborn-Dearborn Heights
319 Grosse Poinle
320 Hom es-W ayne County
321 Hom es-Livingston County
322 Homes-Macomb County
323 Homes-  

Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Services
326 Condos
327 New Home Builders
328 Duplexes & Town houses 
330 Apartments lor Sale

335 Time Share
336 Southern Property
337 Farms
338 Country Homes
339 Lois & Acreage
340 Lake River Resort Property 
342 Lake Front Property 
348 Cemetery Lots 
358 Mortgages/Land Contracts
361 Money to Loan-Borrow
362 Real Estate Wanted
364 Listings Wanted

COMMERCIAl/INDUSTRIAl 
SAM OA LEASE 

#34 S-S7t
365 Business Opportunities
366 Office Business Space Sale ,lease
367 Business & Professional 

Buildings Sale/Lease
368 Commorcial/Retail
369 Industnal/Warahouse 

Sale or Lease
370 Income Property
371 Industrial Commercial Vacant Property
372 Investment Properly

422 Wwtted to Rent
4Z3 wanted to rtent — Meson rTopetry
424 House Sitting Service
425 Convalescent Nursing Homoe
426 Home Health Cara
427 Foster Cars
428 Homes tor the Aged
429 Garages/Mtni Storage

807
806 TranaporMtorVTravoi 
60S Bingo
610 Cards of Thanks 
612 to Memonem 
614 Death NoUcoa 
620-624 Personal Spans

738 Household Peta 
740 Pet Senncea
744 Horsaa Livestock Equipment

S *t«  Scan* Mon CMy)

i Homes 
im Property 

334 Out Of Town Property

REAL ESTATE RENTALS 
# 400-436

400 Apartments
401 Furniture Rental
402 Furnished Apartments
403 Rental Agency
404 Houses
405 Rent Option to Buy
406 Property Mgmt
407 Mobile Homes 
406 Duplexes 
410 Flats
412 Townhouses/Condominiums
413 Time Share
414 Southern Rentals
415 Vacation Rentals
416 Halls
417 Residence to Exchange
419 Mobile Home Space
420 Rooms
421 Living Quarters to Share

EMPtOVMENT/INSTRUCTION

# 300-334
500 Help Wanted
502 Help Wanted -  Dentai/Medical
504 Help Wanted -  Office/Clencal
505 Food-Beverages
506 Help Wanted Sales
507 Help Wanted Part Time
508 Help Wanted Domestic
509 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertainment
512 Situations Wanted. Female
513 Situations Wanted, Male
514 Situations Wanted, Male/Female
515 Child Care
516 Elderly Care & Assistance
517 Summer Camps
518 Education/lnstructions
519 Nursing Care I .
520 Secretarial Business Services
522 Professional Services
523 Attorn eys/Legal Counseling
524 Tax Service

fid!

# 700-73*
700 Auction Sale*
701 CoNectibies
702 Antiques
703 Crafts
704 Rummage Sale/Flea Markets
705 Wearing Apparel
706 Oarage Sale -  Oakland County
707 Garage Sale-W ayne County
70S Household Goods -  Oakland County
709 Household Goods-W ayne County
710 Misc tor Sale-O akland County
711 Misc tor Sale-W ayne County
712 Appliances
713 Bicycles
714 Business A Office Equipment
715 Computers
716 Commercial-Industrial Equipment
717 Lawn. Garden. Farm A Snow Equipment
718 Building Materials
719 Hot Tubs, Spas A Pools
720 Farm Produce -  Flowers. Plants 
,721 Hospital Equipment
722 H obbies-Coins. Stamps
723 Jewelry
724 Camera and Supplies
726 Musical Instruments
727 Video Games. Tapes
728 VCR. TV, Stereo, Tape Decks
729 CB Radios, Cellular Phones
730 Sporting Goods/Exercise Equipment
734 Trade or Sell
735 Wanted to Buy
736 Absolutely Frea-Monday only

AUTOMOTIVE 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

# *00-414
600 Personals
601 Wedding Chapels
602 Lost A Found (by the word)
603 Health. Nutrition, Weight Loss
604 Announcsments/Meettogs/Seminars 
606 Legal Notices

MTS/
# 730-740

800 Recreational Vehicles 
802 Snowmobiles
804 Airplanes
805 Boat Docks. Mannas
806 Boats/Motors
607 Boat Parts A Service 
806 Vehide/Boat Storage 
810 Inauranca. Motor
812 Motorcycles. Go-Karts. Minibikes
813 Motorcycles. Parts A Service
814 Cempers/Mctorhomes/T raiiers 
818 Auto/Truck. Parts A Leasing
818 Auto Rentals. Leasing
819 Auto Financing
820 Autoa Wanted
821 Junk Cars Wanted
822 Trucks tor Sale
823 Vans
824 Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive
825 Sports A Imported 
852 C lassic Cars
854 American Motors 
856 Buick 
858 Cadillac 
860 Chevrolet 
862 Chrysler
864 Dodge
865 Eagle
866 Ford 
868 Geo 
870 Honda 
872 Lincoln
874 Mercury
875 Nissan
876 Oldamobile 
878 Plymouth
880 Pontiac
881 Saturn
882 Toyota
864 Volkewagen

WE ACCEPT

*  ̂
PLEASE CHECK 

YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric 
will issue credit for typo
graphical or other errors only 
on the first insertion of an 
advertisement. If an error 
occurs, the advertiser must 
notify the Customer Service 
Department in time to cor
rect the error before the sec
ond insertion.

POLICY
All advertising published in 
The Observer & Eccentric is 
subject to the conditions 
stated in the applicable rate 
card, copies o f which are 
available from the Advertis
ing Department, Observer & 
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Ml 
48150, (313) 591-2300. The 
Observer & Eccentric re
serves the right not to accept 
an advertiser's order. Ob
server & Eccentric Ad-Takers 
have no authority to bind 
this newspaper and only 
publication of' an advertise
ment shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's 
order.

1993
CONVERSION

VAN
Fully Equipped 

Stock #T6154

SAVINGS 
UP TO

on select models

1993 S10 PICKUP
Stock #T6142 

6 cyl - Tahoe Pkg. ^

* 9 4 9 9 1993 S10 BLAZER
Loaded

1 6 ,9 9 9

1993 ASTRO CONVERSION
Loaded

Stock #XT6018

;1 0 /9 9 7 * 1993 
ASTRO 8 

PASSENGER
CL Trim

Stock #T6109

‘ 1 6 , 9 9 7
Stock 4TA085

1 8 , 9 9 9

x Krtt lie Rebate 4 applkobii qinodv deducted from soling

Showroom Hours ,
Mon & Thurs 9-9 J
Tue, Wed, Fri 9-6 j

Sat 10am- 3pm

348-7000 42355 C
Just East

I M
il

l
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Heaton’s final test: NFL combines
By C .J. R is a k
S t a f f  W r it * *

C J. Risak

N o excuses for 
sorry state o f 
suburban  hoops

S o we're all sittin’ around, doin’ what folks 
in every business office in town do between 
Christmas and New Year's.,

“When was Michigan's first Rose Bowl appear
ance?”

(Answer 1902; the Wolverines beat Stanford 49-
0 ).

“When was Michigan’s second Rose Bowl ap
pearance?”

(Answer: 1948, and the score was the same — U- 
M 49, Southern Cal 0).

“When was Michigan State’s first Rose Bowl 
appearance?”

(Answer: 1954; the Spartans beat UCLA 28-20). 
“When was the last time U-M was voted the 

nation’s No. 1 team?”
(Answer Hah!. . . Well, the actual answer is 

1948).
It was at about this time that a more local, and 

certainly more obscure, trivia teaser was posed. 
“When was the last time an Observer-area team 
won a state basketball title?”

Brows furrowed. Silence prevailed. Then one set 
of eyes suddenly brightened.

“1985 — Livonia Ladywood in Class B!”
OK. Correct answer, but that wasn’t the ques

tion intended. “When was the last time an Ob
server-area team won a boys state basketball 
title?”

Last boys champ was . . .
Again, brows furrowed with concentration for a 

long period before an answer was forthcoming. 
"How about 1976 — Catholic Central in Class A?” 

Wrong. CC did win in ’76, and in ’61, but it was 
located in Detroit at the time.

The correct answer, as it turned out, is embar
rassing. There has never been a champion from 
the Observer-area, in any class, in boys basket
ball.

Can you imagine?
Why is that? The deluge of excuses — pardon 

me, I mean reasons — follows.
■  Basketball’s a city game.
■ Soccer, swimming, golf, baseball — even foot
ball. Those are suburban games, not basketball.
■ There are bigger and better athletes in the city.

Why not say it’s a black man’s game? Or maybe 
it’s something in the water.

Those aren’t any closer to the truth, either.
The truth is, there is no good reason for not 

having a boys basketball champion from the Ob
server-area. Because all the ingredients are here.

There's some great coaching available. There 
are some very good summer camps, camps which 
should be more affordable to the alleged more af
fluent suburbanites, right?

The talent at most Observer-area schools may 
not be of championship caliber at present, but 
you’ve got to figure that sometime in the last 67 
years they would have managed to win one title.

No good reason
As for the excuses — or arguments — listed 

above, well, they’re ridiculous. When you say bas
ketball is a city game, do you mean there isn't 
room for courts out here?

Sorry.
Other sports are more suburban? Well, there 

may be more alternatives for suburban kids, but 
basketball isn’t the only sport of the city, either. 
Detroit teams have won three football state cham
pionships in the last five years.

Athletes are better? Maybe. But reading Chris 
McCosky's story on the Observer all-area basket
ball team of a decade ago says something different. 
Tom Domako, John McIntyre, Shawn Reapert, 
Parrish Hickman, Mike Maleske, Lewis Scott. . . 
these are but a few of the top players to graduate 
from area schools in the last 10 years. All played 
NCAA Division I ball.

Besides, being suburban hasn’t kept Birming
ham from winning a few titles (Country Day, 
Brother Rice).

And it hasn’t prevented the local girls’ teams 
from excelling. Plymouth Canton reached the 
Class A final four in *91; Farmington Hills Mercy 
has won two Class A titles, and Ladywood has 
collected two more in B.

I'm beginning to think perhaps goals are set too 
low. Coaches point teams toward what they feel 
are obtainable goals — league championships, 
district titles — instead of the bigger plums. If 
players don’t believe they can beat a Detroit team 
during the state tournament, chances are they 
won’t

Well, thk challenge is there now. Look to the 
top. Start building a team that can match any
thing Detroit has to offer.

Redford Bishop Borgeas did reach the Class B 
final in 1908 before toeing. So it is obtainable.

And I, for one, believe it’s possible. A state boys 
basketball title for an Observer-area team — I’d 
like to see that.

Toby Heaton has one major exam 
left in his college career.

A lot of people figure that willjw in 
the one remaining class Heaton has 
left to take to earn his degree in ad
vertising. But if you know Toby, you 
know that isn’t any real problem. Af
ter all, this is a guy who's been an 
academic all-Big Ten football player 
since he first started playing at Mich
igan State.

No, the real test Heaton is prepar
ing for comes Feb. 10 in Indianapolis. 
That’s when NFL teams will send 
their scouts to time, weigh, test and 
interview prospective players.

Heaton plans to put up marks that 
are as impressive as those he’s man
aged during his stay at MSU — on 
and off the field.

Another final? “Really, it is,” Hea
ton agreed. “You’ve got to be ready.”

His last season as a Spartan didn’t 
do much to advance those hopes, un
fortunately. The former Redford

Catholic Central star from Plymouth 
was the only senior starter on the of
fensive line. Injuries coat MSU every
where, but Heaton managed to play 
every game at left guard.

“I thought the team did a reaH|t 
good job keeping together.” he said. 
“It was tough, for me, being out there 
and trying to keep something going.”

There were different problems each 
week. New players were shuffled into 
the lineup, forcing Heaton to make an 
adjustment himself while helping the 
new player get adjusted — not always 
an easy task. He doubted some were 
willing, or ready, to make the neces
sary sacrifices wfren moved into a 
starter’s role.

“They may have been young, but 
they were still starters,” said Heaton.

The breakdowns hurt Heaton’s 
draft chances. He knows it. Still, he 
managed to make second team all-Big 
Ten. That should be enough to get 
him a good look by pro scouts.

Heaton is listed at 6-foot-6, 283 
pounds, but says he played between

290 and 296 all season There are sev
eral other commodities he possesses 
that could interest the pros.

“I think I’m smart enough that I’m 
ready to play at any time,” he said 
“And I’m a hard player. I will go until 
the whistle blows. My pass protection 
is pretty good, and scouts have told 
me my footwork is good.

“I think I’m a coachable person. I 
do what I’m told to do.”

And his liabilities? “Maybe my 
overall athletic ability,” he answered. 
“That may drop me back to the mid
dle rounds of the draft.”

And, of course, MSU’s lackluster 5- 
6 season. “All I can do is play hard 
and hope that if the scouts look at the 
film, they’ll see,” said Heaton.

He probably won’t play in any all- 
star games. He was invited to the 
Senior Bowl in Mobile, Ala., but 
didn’t reply in time to reserve his 
spot. Others don’t interest him — not 
even the Hula Bowl, played in Hono
lulu. “I’m not interested in going out 
there just for the trip,” was his reason

for bypassing it.
Heaton would rather not sacrifice 

time he could spend getting ready for 
the pro combine partying in Hawaii.

With talk around the NFL in cut
ting the draft to seven rounds, Hea
ton could go undrafted — a prospect 
that doesn’t all together bother him.

“If that’s the case, and I was draft
ed in the fourth or fifth round. I’d be 
OK,” he explained. “If I’m in the 
sixth or seventh, I might as well be a 
free agent because then I can pick a 
team that needs offensive linemen.”

If things don’t  go well, if Heaton 
doesn’t make a pro team, it won’t 
bother him. “I feel I’ve had a great 
career in football,” he said. “I had a 
lot of fun. If you’re satisfied with your 
accomplishments, then you have 
nothing to be sorry about.

“If football does work out, fine. If 
not, I’m fully prepared to go on with 
my life in the business world.”

That is a decision Heaton won’t 
have to make for a few months, any
way.

Richters nears 
a crossroad 
with Rockers

JIM jAGDfKLD/STArr PHOTOGRAPHER

That was than: Remember when Lars Richters (shown during 
his days playing for the Marauders travel team in 1990) was 
the scourge of Observerland socceri These days he sits and 
waits for his chance to display his All-American skills for the 
Detroit Rockers.

■ The professional career of 
> former Observerland standout 

Lars Richters may be idling 
away on the Detroit Rockers’ 
bench, but he’s too well- 
mannered to make a fuss. So 
far.
By Chris McCosky 
S taff W riter

Schoolcraft Col
lege women’s soccer
coach Nick O’Shea, 
a part-time analyst 
for PASS on its De
troit Rockers tele

casts, was talking about his friend 
Lars Richters the other night.

“He’s too nice,” O’Shea was saying. 
“He needs to go up to the coach and 
say, ‘Hey, how come I’m not playing? 
I deserve a chance.’ ”

People around here remember 
Richters as the star of Livonia Ste
venson's back-to-back state champi
onship teams of 1985 and 1986. They 
remember him as an All-Ivy League 
midfielder at Yale. They do not, how
ever, remember him as a reserve play
er, as a bench-warmer.

But there he sat last Tuesday night 
at Cobo Arena, watching his Detroit 
Rockers teammates beat the Chicago 
Power, 17-10, in a National Profes
sional Soccer League match. Not once 
did Coach Brian Tinnion call his 
name.

“Sure it’s frustrating,” Richters 
said. “Nobody likes to sit on the 
bench. It’s very difficult.”

But don’t expect Richters to raise a 
big fuss about i t  He can barely bring 
himself to complain about i t

“I just wasn’t brought up to show 
disrespect to a coach,” he said. “I was 
taught to just do my best and not say 
too much. I guess I need to be more 
aggressive, more vocal, so I wouldn't 
have to tread water like this and won
der if I have a future with the Rock
ers.”

For the past two seasons, Richters 
has played the role of super-sub for 
the Rockers.

“Basically, my role is to fill in 
wherever necessary,” he said.

For most of training camp and for 
the first few weeks of this season, 
Richters was being called upon quite 
frequently. In fact, while striker Andy

Chapman was injured, Riehters was 
starting.

“I did all right, but it kind of both
ered me because I was playing out of 
position,” said Richters, a natural 
midfielder. “It’s very difficult to play 
at this level in a position other than 
one your skills are suited for.”

It’s even more difficult when you 
are being pulled in and out of the 
lineup like a yo-yo.

“All I want is to get a fair shot to 
play the position my akilla are suited 
for and I don’t think that has hap
pened yet,” he said. “I’ve been thrown 
in different situations for brief peri
ods of time. Nobody has ever given 
me a position and a regular shift and 
said, 'OK, let’s see what you can do.’” 

It seemed like Richters was getting 
that shot at the beginning of training 
camp. The Rockers were going 
through a change in ownership and 
players were arriving late to camp. 
Richters was there from day one. He 
was starting in the pre-season games 
and he played well.

“I was loving that,” he said. “I was 
playing well and getting confident. I 
was loving just coming to the practic
es and touching the ball.”

But as more and more guys came 
into camp, Richters’ playing time 
grew shorter and shorter.

“I felt like I was really doing good, 
and it would have meant a lot to me 
for them to say to those other guys, 
'He’s been here and he’s been playing 
well. You have to take the job away 
from him.’ But that didn’t happen.”

At that point in the conversation, 
Richters stopped himself.

“But, fou know, I don’t want to 
sound like I'm complaining. That’s 
just the way it is.”

No complain s, then. But here is - 
the reality of Richters’ situation. He 
isn’t getting any younger and he isn’t 
getting rich playing professional 
soccer. He has his life, his career, his 
future to think about. There is a pres
tigious fitness equipment manufac
turer on the west coast offering him a 
nice career as a sales rep. and spokes
man. He loves soccer and he wants to 
play as long as he can, but he needs 
to know if he is in the Rockers’ future 
plans or is he just spinning his 
wheels.

See RICHTCRS, 2C

Salem ’s Dena Head is home for holidays, 
but the road to pro basketball beckons
By Chris McCosky 
8 t a f f  Wanes

The task: Track down Dena Head. 
Let’s see, she graduated from the 

University of Tennessee Jast summer, 
t ried out for and nearly made the U.S. 
Olympic basketball team and then, 
last anybody heard, she was playing 
professional basketball in France or 
Italy or somewhere overseas.

Oh, this ought to be fun.
Where to start: Well, her brother 

James is a junior at Plymouth Salem. 
Maybe Coach Bob Brodie can help.

He'll have the number of Dena’s par
ents, Jim  and Jackie. Maybe they’ll 
have an overseas number for Dena. Of 
course, what are the chances she'll be 
there? Her team is probably on a road 
trip somewhere in Europe or Asia or 
Africa. What thrlfock, call the Head 
reeidence in Canton.

“Hello?”
“Hi, is this Jackie?”
“No, this is Dena.”
Unbeiieveable. Dena is home 

the holidays.
"It’s been enjoyable being home,”

said Head, who helped Salem to four 
straight Class A regional titles and 
two final four berths before helping 
Tennessee claim a pair of national 
championshipe. “I finally got to see 
my brother play. I am very proud of 
the progress he has made. He doeen’t 
have to be known as Dena's little 
brother anymore. He’s got his own 
name and his own game now and 
thdt’a what I always wanted for him.” 

James Head, a 6-8 junior and the

SaeDtNANIAO, 3C Back to It«y7
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Richters from page 1C Dena Head from page 1C

“1 do think 1 can play at thia 
Wv.l," ha Mid. ‘‘Raaliatically. I'm 
not aura tha indoor game la haat 
auitad for ma. Tha outdoor game 
ia batter for me. But I would like 
to think that if I waa given a 
chance, given tome time to make 
mintake* and gain aome confi
dence, I could help thia team.**

Well, ia a meeting with Tinnioo 
imminent?

“At aome point I would like to 
talk to him,” Richtere aaid. “I 
want to feel like all of thia ia 
building toward something. It'a 
fine if I'm aitting and growing and 
improving. But I want to make 
sure there will be something wait
ing for me down the road."

So go talk to Tinnion.
"Well, not now,” he aaid. 

“We've just won two in a row. I 
don’t want to go to the coach with 
a complaint when the team ia 
winning. My first priority ia to

* ^

All-Ivy: Lara Richters was 
an All-Ivy League perform
er at Yale before joining 
the Rockers.
help the team in anyway I can. I 
would never take away from a vic
tory.”

Obaarvarland'a pre aeason pick 
for player of the year, will be p t -  
ting hit headlines in the next cou
ple of months We're still trying 
to catch up with Dena.

”1 was playing professional bas
ketball in Italy and I could be 
going back in a couple of weeks or 
maybe not until next year,” she 
said.

For three months she played for 
the team in Ancona, a small town 
in central Italy about three hour* 
from Rome. She was signed to re
place another American, Olympi
an Carolyn Jones, who had been 
injured. In those three months. 
Head averaged 21 points per game 
and Ancona, one of the weaker 
teams in the league, was in fourth 
place and on the rise.

Surgery spoils holidays 
for North’s Scot Lord
B y  C h r is  McC o sk y  
S T x r r  W r it e r

All I want for Christmas is...re
constructive knee surgery?

Such was the unfortunate fate 
of North Farmington junior Scot 
Lord, who spent Christmas Eve 
on the operating table and Christ
mas Day in a hospital recovery 
room as doctors repaired the ante
rior cruciate ligament he tore dur
ing a basketball game against 
Redford Union on Dec, 17.

“That’s about as tough a situa
tion as you can imagine, but I’ll 
tell you the type of kid Scot is,” 
said North coach Tom Negoshian. 
“He apologized to me. He said he 
was sorry that he let the team 
down. Can you believe that?”

Lord, a 6-4 and 220-pound two- 
sport standout at North, aroused 
the interest of some Big Ten and 
Mid-American Conference foot
ball scouts last fall and was ex
pected to play a leadership role on 
the young North Farmington bas
ketball team.

“It’s all up to him now,” 
Negoshian said. “The doctors told 
him that recovery is possible but 
it was all mental. He has to make 
up his mind to outwork every
body. From now on practice is

every day, in therapy.”
Lord is expected to begin reha

bilitation therapy today and, as 
for being ready to play football 
next fall, Negoshian likes his 
chances.

“He’s big, he’s strong, he’s 
tough and, right now, he’s in a 
great frame of mind,” Negoshian 
said. “If anyone can come back 
from this type of injury, Scot is 
the kind of kid who can do it.”

If Lord is looking for some in
spiration or a role model, he 
should take a drive out to Ann Ar
bor and spend some time with 
Michigan wide receiver Derrick 
Alexander. Alexander suffered the 
same injury in the 1991 season- 
opener at Boston College and had 
to sit on the sidelines while team
mate Desmond Howard enjoyed a 
Heisman Trophy season. But af
ter a year of excruciatingly tedi
ous and painful and lonely reha
bilitation, Alexander returned to 
his 4.4-second speed over 40 yards 
and his All-Big Ten form.

“That’s a good comparison,” 
Negoshian said. “He needs to see 
that you can come back from this 
type of injury. And I really think
he will.”

THE W EEK AHEAD

RU pins 
Thurston

PREP BASKETBALL 
Tussdsy. Jan. S

Luts Westland a l Lu tti. W est. 7 p m 
Huron Valley at Det Trinity. 7 p.m . 
Garden C ity at Taylor Kennedy. 7 p m 
Pty Salem  at Wat Kettering, 7 p.m 
Ply Canton at YpsHantl. 7 p.m .
Redford Union at Franklin. 7 :30 p.m 
Stevenson at A. A Pioneer. 7 :30 p.m .
A A Huron at Wld G lenn. 7 :30 p.m . 
Borgess at Bedford C C , 7 :30 p.m .
St Agatha at Card . Mooney. 7 :30 p.m . 
Ply Christian vs W arren Bethesda 
at Lowell Middle School. 7:30 p.m . 

Friday. Jan 8
Pty. Christian at Luth. W estland, 7 p.m . 
FtU a l Dbn Edsel Ford . 7 p.m .
Thurston at Taylor Kennedy. 7 p.m .
Liv. Churchill at Ply. Salem , 7 :30 p.m . 
Franklin at Uv Stevenson. 7:30 p.m 
W .L Western at W sld Glenn. 7 :30 p.m . 
Pty Canton at N. Farm ington. 7:30 p.m . 
Northville at Farm ington. 7 :30 p.m. 
Harrison at W .L C entral. 7 :30 p.m . 
Garden C ity at W oodhaven, 7 :30 p.m . 
Notre Dame at Borgess. 7 :30 p.m . 
Redford CC at UD -Jesuit. 7 :30 p.m .
Oak Catholic at S t. Agatha. 7 30 p.m . 
Ply Agape at Livingston. 7 30 p.m . 
Huron Valley at Inter-C ity. 7 :30 p.m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Wednesday. Jan. 6

St C lair CC  at O akland C C . 7 :30 p.m . 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Thursday. Jan. 7
Aquinas College at Madonna, 7 p.m .

Saturday. Jarr. 8 
Madonna at Siena Heights. 3 p.m 
Atpena CC at Schoo lcraft. 5 :30 p.m .

PREP HOCKEY 
Wednesday. Jan. 6

Liv Churchill vs. Redford CC 
Liv Franklin vs. Birmingham 
at Livonia's Edgar Arena. 6 & 8 p.m 
Stevenson at W yandotte (Y a c k ). 8 
p.m .

\buM ay 
Not Be 
Getting 

Any Younger.

But Its Easy 
To Feel Like 

You Are.

UNITED STATES FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED FORFEITURE

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service proposes to declare forfeit to the 
United States the following items seized at Detroit, Michigan:

four (4) bags containing 20 kg of dried processed deer velvet (Cervas 
elephas)

The items were imported In violation of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, IS 
U.S.C.A. §§ 153S(cXX), 1538(e), 3372(f)(1), and 50 C.F.R. §§ 14.61 and 14.11.
Any person having an ownership interest in the items, who desires to file a claim 
for them, must file the claim and post a bond with the Office of the Field 
Solicitor, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Build
ing. 1 Federal Drive, Room 686, Ft. Snelling, Minnesota 55111-4007, in accor
dance with the provisions of 50 C.F.R. Part 12 (1991).
Publish December 28 1992. January 4 and 11. 1993

With regular exercise, you 
can strengthen your heart and 
lungs, feel better— maybe even 
live longer You can maintain 
the active, independent lifestyle 
that means so much to you.
And best of all, it doesn't matter 
if you've never been very active 
before— as long as you start 
now! Check with your doctor 
first Then, just choose an 
activity you enjoy. Stick with 
it And su n  feeling like you 
haven't felt in ages

The Presidents Council on 
Physical Fitness and Spore

vision. 4r

*  * M

*1995
plus

tax

Free front 
wiper blades when 
you get an oil and 
filter change from 

MoparXpressLube.
Livonia Chrysler-Piymoutli

30777 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

525-5000
B r t to p o g

Checks
mm

•—------

Service Hours: 
7:30-7 Monday 

7:30-6 Tues.-Fri.

“I was brought ia thsrw on a tri
al basis and 1 think I proved
mysslf.” the arid. “1 think 1 tfofi 
nilsly left my mark mod made an 
impression. 1 got good reviews" 

Problem was, th# Italian  
League mandate* that no more 
than three Americana can play on 
one team. So when Jonee came 
back, Ancona said ciao to Head. 
At leaet for now.

“I went in as an unknown and I 
gained some status,” she said. 
“People know who I am now and 
that will help me. My next con
tract will be a long-term one. But 
even if I don’t go back, I had a 
good time and I gained the re 
apect of the Italian people. And 
they gained mine.”

Aa for her personal experience, 
Head can recount good timea and 
not ao good timea.

“As for basketball, it’s definite

ly tha next step up 
•he aaid. “The Europeans have a
different attitude: all they care 
about ia winning And they pay 
the Americana the most money ao 
they expect tha moat in return. 
It’s not the earne"

The Italians must have learned 
the game from aome Hcoolers 
There ia very little run-and-gun 
or one-on-one play. Moat teams 
deploy a very deliberate, multi
ple-passing style of offenae. And 
it’s very physical.

“The Italians expect the Ameri
cans to be tougher, so the refs 
don’t give us many favors,” Head 
said. “It geta pretty teaty some
times."

Socially, well, you can imagine. 
Head was in a small town that of
fered little in the way of shopping, 
fine dining or entertainment The 
people were certainly friendly

but it’s tough to get to 
know people whan you don’t 
•peak their language.

“The good thing waa that the* 
big cities like Room and Milan^ 
were only three hours away and 1' 
had time to visit th an ,” aha said 
“I enjoyed th a t"

Financially, life was good. All 
Head had to pay for was food. She 
waa given an apartment and, if 
she wanted, a car.

“Tha money was good and the 
experience was good,” aha aaid. “I 
wanted to continue playing bas
ketball and since there are no pro
fessional leagues hare, I had to 
leave the country. I mean, I waa 
happy for the opportunity to play, 
but it ia unfortunate that we have 
to go so far away to earn a living.”

Head left Tennessee with a de
gree in sports management.

OUTDOORS CALENDAR

UPCOMING
EVENTS
■ AUDUBON EVENT*

A trip to Lake Erie and the 
Lower Detroit River begins at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday, 525-8630 or 
545-2929.

A trip to Rouge Park in Detroit 
begins at 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
23, 525-8630 or 545-2929.

■ DATES/DfADLINE*
Ruffed Grouse season ends Jan. 

1 in Zone II and Zone III.
Squirrel season ends Jan. 1. 
Archery deer season ends Jan. 1 
Bass season ends D-tc. 31. 
Rabbit season ends March 31.

■ FISHING CLUB MEETINGS
The Four Seasons Fishing Club 

meets 7:30 p.m. the first Wednes
day of each month at the Maple
wood Center in Garden City, 477- 
3816.

Romeo B.A.S.S. Busters meet 7

p.m. the first Tuesday of each 
month at the Romeo Community 
Youth and Civic Center, 286- 
6469.

a CLASSES AND SHOWS

A cooking class on wild game 
preparation begins at 6 p.m. Mon
day, Jan. 11, at Schoolcraft Col
lege in Livonia. Chef Milos Cihel- 
ka of the Golden Mushroom in 
Southfield will teach the class 
which meets for five weeks.
Course fee is $147, 462-4448.

The Wayne County Sports
men’s Club and the Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources 
will offer a Michigan hunter safe
ty certification course beginning 
at 8 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Jan. 23-24, at the Wayne County 
Sportsman’s Club in Romulus. 
The course will cover firearms 
history, use and safety, archery 
safety, hunter ethics, first aid, 
survival techniques, wildlife man
agement, game care, wildlife iden
tification and hunter/landowner

relations. Course fee is $5. Class 
size is limited and pre-registra
tion is advised, 532-0285.

Northern Wildlife Art Expo, 
featuring the work of 50 wildlife 
artists*will be held Feb. 5-7 at the 
Lansing Civic Arena. Admission 
is $5 adult, $3.50 senior citizen 
and children under 12 will be ad
mitted free. Weekend passes are 
available for $8.

The Greater Detroit Sportfish
ing Expo will be held March 4-7 
at the Palace of Aubum Hills.

The Michigan Wildlife Art Fes
tival will celebrate its 10th anni
versary April 2-4 at the Southfield 
Pavilion.

M ETROPARKS

■  METRO?AUK REQUIREMENTS
Most Metropark programs are

free, while some require a nomi
nal charge. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are re
quired, 1-800-47-PARKS.

SfDCIALS SffCIALS
FREE

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT WITH PURCHASE 
OF 4 TIRES . . .1 2 OFF FRONT WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT WITH PURCHASE OF 2 TIRES.
MOST CARS REG PRICE S29.95 EXPIRES 12-31-92

S T E E L R A D IA L W HITEW ALL

35,000 Mile Warranty

Most 13”  ̂ 4 / * 1  1 9  

Most 14" 4 / * 1 3 9

Most 15” 4 7 * 1 5 9

PERFORMANCE RADIALS RWL 

175-70R13 * 3 9 .8 8
185-70R13 *45.88 195-70R13 *52.88 
185-70814 *54.88 206-70814 '53.88 
215-65-15 *62.88 23580-15 *64.88 
25580-15 *85.88 2J580-15. *68.88

A LL-S EA S O N
S T E E L  R A D IA L W HITEW ALL

50,000 Mile Warranty

Most 13" 4 / * 1 3 0

Most 14" 4 / * 1 6 5

Most 15" 4 / * 1 9 0

TRUCK 4 RV RADIALS
40,000 Mile Warranty

25-75R15/B *56“
235-75R15/B...... *5 9 .8 8
30- 9.50815/B..... *7 2 .8 8
31- 10.50R15/B...............*7 7 .8 8
21M5T16/D....... *7 5 .8 8
235-85R16/E...... *8 2 .8 8

ECONOMY ALL-SEASON RADIAL
50,000 Mile

155R12..... *2 4 .8 8
155813...*25.88 1SS-70R13....'34J8 I
17570813. *3288 186-70814...*35J8
165813...*25.88 196-70814.. *3848 |

20570814......*42.88

SNOW TIRES 

205/75R14 *52*°
17570813 *53.90 165/70813 *54.90 I 
18570814. *59.90 1S6/70R14 .*59.90 
21570814 *69.90 206/75815 . *55.90 
215/75815 *59.90 22575815 *62.90 | 

23575815 *63.90
PROTECT YOURSELF WITH OUR NATIONWIDE ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY Ask lor Details

VALUABLE C O U PO N  U  VALUABLE C O U PO Nr * z S m ^ iE e " l 
MUFFLERS I

MANUFACTURERS LIFETIME WARRANTY |
Straight Plp6____________*44.95 ,
Tall Pipe......................... *19.95 I
Muftfof...........................*24.95 |
Al labor Indudsd A UWfens Wwranly.

Wltti coupon arty ‘
Not vika wtth my ottm othr Of Qscourt. . 
Most Cm * Expire. 1-77-63 |

12 POINT 
WINTER 

CAR CARE 
INSPECTION

MICHELIN
CALL US...FOR 
LOW, LOW 
PRICING

i
BRAKES I

FRONT DISCS 08 REAR DRUM |
Ns» (am. ton rokn. rspsck bssnngr ■ 

M l  Mti I

I 
I

| Mom

VALUABLE C O U PO N  I I  VALUABLE C O U PO N

WINTERIZATION
SPECIAL

Rurti A FV, Luba 01, Rfor, 19 to $ 
quarts pramium quality oi

* 5 9 90
Mott Cm s Expire. 1-77-63 |

coupon arty Not vttd ttb my otw afl*

* 5 9 * °
CMS Expire. 1-77-63 |

f H f t  Rotation B rake In spectio n  Air P re ssu re  Chech A h t r  G .w q r with S e rv ice  O u.ihtt G u aran tt'id * In stan t  < d »? A\ ul.th le

Fam ily Owned & O perated S in ce  1957 Store' Motley

g£ SPARTAN TIRE -
I^oua p vn & cn a d  r im  a n d  s e n  v i c e  c e N r e n

Y p s i l .m t i

4 8 2 - 1 1 8 ?

Ann Arbor

9 9 4 - 4 2 4 2

Livoni't LV i s t l . m d

5 2 5 - 7 2 8 3  5 9 5  6 8 0 0
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L in da  B a c h r a c k

See w h a t’s in store 
a t  u n u su a l new shops

To help you ring in the new year with style, I 
would like to introduce you to some new shops 
that have opened recently in our local malls and 
along our mainstreets. Most of you have probably 
already discovered these merchants during the 
holiday shopping season. I think they are excellent 
additions to our retail community, so join me in 
welcoming them.

I received a phone call from David Feldman 
who said I should check out In The Cards in 
Laurel P ark  Place. “A lot of neat stuff,” he said 
in describing this one-of-a-kind card shop. Funny 
that when I visited this emporium owned by sis
ters Sandy Nagy and M ary Ann Colohan and 
their husbands, I heard another customer voicing 
the exact same words. “What neat stuff,” she said.

In addition to the 
usual greeting cards,
In The Cards offers an 
array of unusual gift 
items including the 
hand-blown Silvestri 
perfume bottle pic
tured here ($31.95). 

Tinted in swirls of purple and plum, the colors 
complement its  elegant shape. A display case 
holds a variety of these graceful decanters.

The Whimsical World of Pocket Dragons by 
Land of Legends includes this irresistible little ce
ramic collectible titled Scales of Injustice ($39.95). 
This expressive green dragon overindulged during 
the holidays, like the rest of us, and is chagrined 
by his weight gain. See the entire quaint collec
tion.

In The Cards also sells the popular mystery 
puzzles, unusual pottery, a complete selection of 
Gayle’s Chocolates and the most colorful fish 
magnets ($3.95) you’ve ever seen. “We had a great 
Christmas,” said Nagy. “The demand was tremen
dous, and we learned a lot for next year.” For in
stance, they’ll buy more gift wrap, so they don’t 
run out early.

That’s some swag
This gorgeous cres

cent swag that can 
truly be appreciated 
only if seen in person 
is representative of 
the elegant creations 
found at Paterson 
Carney Florist in 

Birmingham. Picture this swag in shades of pink 
and green, adorned with roses and hyacinths and 
accented with eucalyptus, ivy and berries. Fin
ished with rose-colored wired ribbon, i t’s a knock
out ($129.99, other swags start at $69.99).

Co-owner Jacqueline Carney opened this loca
tion on Oct. 12, consolidating two previous busi
nesses, one in Royal Oak and one on Adams Road. 
Ttys result is a spacious, full-service florist featur
ing a huge selection of fresh-cut flowers, as well as 
custom wreaths, dried arrangements and unusual 
baskets and vases.

I was particularly charmed by the moss and 
twig birdhouses and the picturesque mini-terrari
ums.

Joanne Goodvich of Troy was equally en
thralled. “I got in here and lost track of time,” she 
said as she described her favorite purchase — a 
tin candle holder. She discovered the shop by acci
dent and “I wasn’t disappointed,” she said.

Look to Paterson Carney to brighten a dreary 
winter’s day. Nothing lifts the spirit more than a 
fragrant bouquet of fresh blossoms.

If you've strolled Lakeside Mall lately you’ve 
undoubtedly discovered Michigan’s only Aber
crombie A Fitch. This 100-year-old retailer fea
tures moderately priced casual clothing for men 
and women.

Clubby look prevails
The genteel, clubby look of 

the spacious store is achieved 
with plaid carpeting, dark ma
hogany furniture and brass 
chandeliers. It has the air of a 
chic, yet casual English hunt 
club. Comfortable classic 
clothing prevails, including 
this flannel Big Shirt ($38) 
bearing the store’s own private 
label.

________________ Sweatshirts and sweaters,
rugfoys, fleecewear and cotton shirts round out the 
rugged outdoor apparel. The store also carries 
dress shirts and ties and women’s wear. Men’s fra 
grancas, including the best-selling Woods after
shave and cofogne, are available.

Manager Monica Dembock praised the store's 
location, saying business has been wonderful and 
the Lakeside store is ranked fourth or fifth in the 
entire company right now.

Linda Bachrack livet in Birmingham. You can 
give her your column ideal by calling 963-2047 
from your touch-tone phone.

n

Clearance to- 
bles in the 
sportswear de
partment are 
organized by 
(from left) San
dy Bernier of 
Lake Orion, 
Charlene 
Rivard of Ro
chester Hills 
and Bemadine 
Johnson of 
Clinton Town
ship.

r

John Stormzand/Staf? Photographer

M A R K D O W N
It’s pre-inventory sales and clearance time every
where you shop this month as retailers try to end the 
year on empty shelves. Preparing a store for a 
clearance sale is busy work as this crew at Jacobson’s 
explains.

B y S u sa n  D eM a g g io  
S ta ff  W riter

It was hard to come in early the day 
after Christmas, but? the staff at 
Jacobson’s had^job to do.

Almost every item in the store had 
to be marked down by hand by noon.

So at 7 a.m. about 50 yawning, eye
rubbing, slipper-footed, coffee- sipp
ing salespeople, department mana
gers and maintenance workers report
ed for duty.

"The staff works in pairs to get 
ready to open on clearance,” said 
Norman Kesman, Jacobson’s general 
manager at Great Oaks Mall in Ro
chester. “One person reduces the 
ticket price by hand in red ink and 
another immediately tallies the re
duction on a chart. It's a time-con
suming process. Most of the people 
who come in to prepare for the store- 
wide clearance sale get to go home 
shortly after the store opens, so it's 
not too bad a job.” •

Kesman said the Christmas mer
chandise is marked down 50 percent. 
A reduction “in the neighborhood of 
20 percent” is taken on most regular 
merchandise.

“The reductions are made by the 
day after Christmas to take advan
tage of the captive audience that 
comes in to make returns and ex
changes,” Kesman said. “Jacobson’s 
Winter Clearance will last through 
January.”

Four maintenance workers arrived 
extra-early at 4:30 a.m. to set up cir-

Santa, was good, 
to area merchants

B y S u s a n  D eM a g g io  
Staff Writer

“Retailers can put their worry 
beads away and breathe a sigh of 
relief. The fat man came down the 
chim ney,” reported Frederick 
Marx, president of Marx Layne, 
marketing and public relations.

“In fact, this retail period is the 
best in four years,” he said. “How
ever, it was easy to top last year’s 
sales figures because they were so 
soft; 1991 was lackluster, disap
pointing. Most retailers blamed it 
on General Motors’ layoff an
nouncements.”

The week between Christmas 
and New Year’s is gaining clout 
with retailers as another prime 
shopping time, he said.

“It used to be a break-even week 
in retailing but with so many gift 
certificates being passed out dur
ing the holidays gift purchasing 
continues afterwards,” he said.

Charles Creamer, senior vice 
president of the Michigan Re
tailers Association, taid that 68 
percent of the retailers surveyed 
reported surpassing 1991 sales fig

ures by double digits before 
Thanksgiving.

The MRA represents more than 
5,000 independent retailers of var
ying size.

“Expectations for a healthy holi
day retail season were high this 
year,” he said. “And there is no 
question that in the week after 
Christmas many businesses do 
better than during the week be
fore.”

Michael Buescher of Laurel 
Park Plate in Livonia said sales 
all through the year were stronger 
than last year. He estimated a 30- 
percent increase in holiday sales 
over 1991.

At the Fairlane Town Center in 
Dearborn, general manager Mi
chael Fenley, reported 1992 mall 
sales were up “in strong single di
gits” over 1991.

“Holiday sales probably went 
into a double-digit increase, al
though actual figures are not yet 
available,” he said. “The after- 
Christmas phenomenon has been 
incredible here. On Saturday we 
saw 100,000 people visit Fairlane. 
That’s a record for us.”

cular racks, rectangular clearance ta
bles and square sales signs in every 
department. They also had to thor
oughly clean the store, left ragged by 
the Christmas Eve rush.

Several people worked steaming. 
hundreds of tablecloths printed 
Clearance to hang over tables in the 
center aisles. Others armed with Win- 
dex and sheets of paper towels, wiped 
down glass shelves and cabinets.

“You bet it was hard to get in early 
this morning,” Jill Major of Roches
ter said. “I went to bed early on 
Christmas but it was still difficult to 
wake myself up at 6 a.m. Look, I ’m 
Still wearing my slippers! That’s how 
hard-it was.”

After putting a red slash through 
the price tags of several dresses in the 
Misses Dress Department, Diane 
Simon of Rochester Hills breathed a 
deep sigh.

“I’mexhausted,” she said. “Wehad 
company until midnight yesterday, 
and it was hard to wake up today to 
take markdowns. I’m waiting for the 
day this cap all be done by comput
er.”

Kesman said he had no doubt the 
store would be ready to greet 
shoppers in full black-and-red Jacob
son’s clearance-style by noon. And he 
was right.

“We had time to sit back and catch 
our breaths before the crowds ar
rived,” he said.

Coffee and doughnuts of apprecia
tion awaited the early bird staff in the 
employee's cafeteria.

Planning a wedding ? Make a day of it
B y S u s a n  D eM a g g io  
Staff Writer

To help this year’s brides and 
grooms prepare for their big day, 
Hudson's will host a day-long Bridal 
Show and Registry Fair, A Marriage 
of Style Saturday, Jan. 23, beginning 
at 10 a.m. in Southfield.

Participants will be treated to a sit- 
down brunch, a fashion show featur

ing gowns for either a morning, after
noon or evening ceremony, an address 
by communications expert Dr. Loret
ta Malandro on Talking Straight Not 
Crooked With Your Spouse, and the 
chance to discuss patterns and prices 
with manufacturers’ representatives 
from more than 75 companies.

Reservations are required. The 
$12.50 ticket is redeemable for $12.50

ofT a single item purchase of $50 or 
more in the china, crystal, silver, 
cookware, bath and bedding, small 
electronics, or intimate apparel 
shops.

Jill Ditmire, co-host of TV-2’s 
Eyewitness Morning show, will emcee 
the event. All guasts will receive a 
gift, and the chance to win the grand- 
prize honeymoon trip.

The latest Vera Wang collection 
will be highlighted throughout the! 
day. Jaclyn Barret-Hirschhaut, editor; 
of Elegant Bride, will be on hand to 
chat with participants.

Guests will be shuttled between the 
Hudson's Northland store and the 
Southfield Pavilion.

For tickets and more information 
call 443-6332.

O  IM -L .I IM E  W I R E  (Eastern Standard Time)
The following customer service numbers will come in bandy when Christmas, H annukab and  birthday gifts don't come out 
like the picture on the box. Customer service representatives can take orders fo r  new pieces, direct callers to stores fo r  items 
they couldn 1 fin d  before the holidays, and walk callers through assembly and operation.

FISHER PRICE: 1-800-432-5437- 8 am . to 6 pm .

Pleas* note:
The Malls & Mainstreets 

Added Attractions
calendar wifl return next 
weel- whf*n the sales and 
clearances die down and

HASBRO: 1-800-752-9755-  8 a m  to 5 p.m the special events and 
activities return. 

Stay tuned!KENNER: 7 -800-327-82(54 -  8  am . to 5 pm .
LEGO: 1-800-422-534(5— 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

------------ 1— --------------

LIONEL TRAINS: 1-313-949-4100 ext. 128(5 or 1409- 8 am . to 4:30p.m.
l it t l e  T y k e s : 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 1 -0 1 8 3 -  8  am . to s p m .
MATTEL: 1-800-524-8697- 11 am . to 7:30p.m.
OHIO ART: 1 -4 1 9 -6 3 6 - 3 1 4 1  Cask for Replacement Parts) — 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
PLAYSKOOL: 1-800- 752-9755-  8 a m to 5 p m .
TYCO: 1-800-423-5340- 8 am . to 7p.m.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

DUGGAN
o o y r a p o MFOfiTAnui

l a U i H b '

s M . s r s r w r -
ned on •  Vert-

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

453-0012

34 P M n o tn  
39 CapucMn 

monkey
36 OMng bird
37 Sd var sym bol 
3 6  ABrnant

2 0.ng« —
3 SpM  -  eoup
4 Stra in  lo r

©  1963 Unnod Fe atu re  Syn d icate  - » - < «  «
art oteh

CUSTOMOURT RANCH 
3 bodraoM. 3H both* IM i>  
m w  kd wad iro n , ikvpieos. am
M d-Old M O M  o a > M «

6 Hurricane

41 ,
42 Woody plant

5 Vital
6  Equally
7 1 

P *l

9  S trok#
10 Froien water
11 Spread tor 

drying
16 Fraa 
16 Stem

1 2 s - l

12

IS

r
10 T T

’■

L

20 E xtin ct

22 I
23 Entoualaam
24 At home 
26 Deate;

nagoliatea
28 Qraak letter
29 Trap
30 Urged on
32 Sodium 

chloride
33 King -  
35 Squander
39 Myself
40 Electrified 

panicle
41 Diminutive 

suffix
44 Chicken 
46 Spanish pot
48 Attitude
49 In what 

manner?
50 Solemn 

wonder
51 Bom
52 Com plant 

part
54 Dude
55 Period o*
' time
56 Uncooked 
59 Therefore

ft or IM ns rpecet
no L1440S
U K i A GOLF COURSE

_____________ r 1.9 acres, a  case  Is
S ^ m n g t ttM  see 02# 104

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

TURK KEY SPECIAL 004.000 
TNe fem nfltori Hate home m per 

I m every data# met as Swneo- 
ie windows. upars'
4. a garage and a 

ntwim r 
474-5700

M oon OUAurr ana

ex c e p t io n a l  aw e*
Can t gar aeew man a a  Same oaae
mar ter aw  e ra *  *» •4 >daead game
mem. 3 a igenai 24k bedsore-

Inn ae jA  to M  L lU b tlW i MM*Wtl
XZmZm  im a so v e io a  
REAL ESTATE ONE 

261-0700
— »---- a— TpamnociMWW* I roy

3 b ase, central 4* 3 ear 
hniahad baaeteeel

ROCHESTE A HBX9 ■ 4

smrams

cor ak Caoee to CTC 375-1SS3

Trey

room*. 2K barna 
mem. Haa.bOO

TROY • NORTH Nee construction. 
Cnerryfiursl »ub. 1007 Congraaa 4 
bedroom. 2V, bama tat boor b n  
dry 2400 aqn ogan Seer colonial 
Itaa eoo Broken protected

S01-5152

P T I I I i n C n O  C a ll F o r A n a w e ra *  Touch-tone or Rotary Phonaa OlUMrrlJf 1 -900 -45 4-3 535  e x t, c o d e  7 0 8 - » y  par mkxiio

Compliments of The 
Birmingham-Bloomfleld 

Board Of Realtors ® REALTOR®

302 Birmingham 
Bloomfield

BIRMINGHAM bungalow - charming 
3 bedroom 2 both, updated thru 
out. new kitchen, hardwood floor*.

parage, move-in condl- 
ter $132,000

642-4169
i Won Bv owner 

Open sun. 2*5.

3 0 2  B irm in g h a m  

B lo o m fie ld

BIRMINGHAM - DeelraWe Midvale 
area. Large brick ranch. 3 bedroom. 
2H bath*, central air. attached ga
rage. 2 fireplace*, fun baeement. 
private yard Price reduced! Open 
Sat 6 Sun. 646-6556

The Prudential 312 uvom*
Wolfe Really

Independently Owned and Ctereled

3 0 6  S o u t h f M d - L a t h r u p

3 0 9  R o y a l O a k - O a k  P a r k  

Huntington W o o d a  ]

BERKLEY - by owner Charming 3 
om ranch, new root, new tun 
dkvng room, many updates 

870.000. C a l anytime. 300-0053

BEST BUYS 
* £ " £  M T iS S a a o S a o w t *  '* * *  * * * - ' ^

*06-6417) Al

CENTURY 21
CHALET 477-1600

7 MILE & QNX n o
-  —  oases 2000 a t 3 a l >

ia « a a na iM « »  - »

m  M  mat. carpal 5 J ta  ear 
Iw W >  7300 Faaeew. *7 * j0 6  Rem

3227 M0

Century 21 - I 
728-BO

Tannic

LIVOMA
ABSOLUTE DOLL HOUSE Mon# 
CondWon ready to wwartam 
gourmet keener 2 bsmoome 1 
Hear laundry NeuUddecoi naaN 
an 27 acre m m  me haan el

TRANSFEREE 3 DREAM - Uove-n 
candamn m assum e N W sub on 
va sera m  t/p n m a Decay - 
fraan nwutral pami 0 carpet a I 
rooms Updated kitchen. 3v> bama 
ptu* guaat room t  dan. 3400 aq a 
w> matter bedroom on lit  *—  
Fameoua boor plan $1*9*00

THE
MICHIGAN 

GROUP 
Realtors. Inc. 

591-9200
3 1 3  C a n to n

ADORABLE 3 bedroom quad-tevol. 
2V4 bam. study, hr apiece, finished 
basement. 2 car. 78.2*5 treed k*. 
private country selling. *134.900 
Ownar/Agant. 311-083-5704

3 0 7  S o u th  L y o n  

M ilfo r d - H ia h la n dK IIIIV 1  3d 9 "IWt "3#

COME TO PARADISE 3174.011 
and And in  akhoet n 
ranch with lua Casement TON noma 
has fantastic vl 
or Its 2 acre krt
has fantastic views bom M angwa

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

Mndentty Owned and CfMrated

MILFORD - COMMERCE 
IMMACULATE RANCH 

Original owner of IMe spacious 
- says aaan First Boor laundry. 

. . .  vc loyer, brick hraplaoa. Rasa 
windows 5 much more, In praatl- 
gloua W ildwood R iver Sub. 
*141.900
REAL ESTATE ONE 

1-070ti261-

3 0 3  W .B Im f ld . K o n g o  

O r c h a r d  L o k o

W BLOOMFIELD Custom 2000 aq 
It wait our ranch 4 bedrooms. 2Vt 
balha. 2 liraplacda, whirlpool. 2 Wvsl 
dick , m ground pool. 1 acre wooded 
lot, 3155,000 By owner. 824-8011

Havs Your Own 
Hotline To 

W hat's Happening 
In Your Neighborhood. 
Call For Home Delivery! 

Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers >  

591-0500

A BIG HOUSE!
3 bedrooms plus dan. romantic fire
place m mammoth family room. 21 
n auchan N a cooks dakghi! 2W 
baths, an ached gangs, lust INtad 
113124.900

DUGGAN
Neat________________ 525-8252

% ACRE LOT
Haw ranch on ovw '*  acre lot with 
1.400 aq. ft., wall-out basement. 2 

balha. basement 8 ready for 
md fireplace Prime Livonia 
l 3144.900 (OEL23SIXI

UNIQUE
Contamporary horns on ons acral 
Picturesque I read ravine lot Bern 41- 
fijNy appointed throughout wkh 
many custom features 3127.900 
(OEL70GRE)

462-1811

C0LDWELL
BANKER

Schweitzer Real Estate
ACREAGE

Homs ana on a huge acre lot 3 con- 
a n il ot 2.000 aq. It Features cozy 
fireplace. 2 lua baths, new carpal 8 
completely renovated Saver w« 

L/C. $113,900. N11961

3 0 0  R e e f E f f e t e

?
2;
t !

i;
*
%.
•I,

f

!

Buy a home with
NO DOW N PAYMENT

F irst Security 
believes that 
buying a home is 

the most significant 
financial achievement 
of a lifetime. We 
realize that saving for a 
down payment is often 
the largest obstacle in 
obtaining this dream. 
First Security is proud 
to provide a 100% 
financed conventional 
mortgage, secured by a 
pledge from a family 
member.

For d eta ils, 
See y o u r lo ca l 

realtor or...

call 1-800-72FIRST today!
Open: Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.

A Fadsral Saving* Bank with 21 local mortgage cenftra. Headquartered In Bloomfield Hills

y n k s i S t  cum  i y Savings I U mL

PRICED TO SELL FAST 
Popular Livonia location Immacu
late horn* throughout! Large dock 
off family room with fireplace. 2 h *  
bath* & 2 halt bath*, large master 
bedroom with private bath, lot* of 
storage. $ finished besement i 
wet bar $156,500 L15582

LIVONIA'S TIFFANY PARK 
3 bedroom. 2 bath brick ranch in 
on# of Livonia * beat neighbor
hoods. Family room haa natural fire
place. root la IVfc yr* old, plus a two 
car garage Don't miss this one. 
$111,444 B 14964

3 BEDROOM ALUMINUM RANCH 
This house won't last! Central air. 
newer fumece. *  2 car garage. Can 
move right mi $59,900 H20516

STATE STREET RANCH 
Newer window*, roof, insulation. 6 
every room freshly painted This 
three bedroom brick ranch ha* a 
huge living room. M l basement, 

ersized garage 6 m a great area 
6.777 M32321

UPDATES! UPDATES*
This three bedroom brick ranch fea
tures two fud bath*, updated kitch
en. new roof, partially finished 

ir garage, low tai 
wM leave or remove) 

69.900 DM70

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

1.2 ACRES
Plus 3 bedroom ranch with 2 car ga
rage I  3 large out buddings Over 
t.900 aq R 04 tvmg apace Priced 
to sea quickly Home warranty in
cluded 178.900 (OEL7SOCN)

462-tail
COLDWELL BANKER 

Schwsltzef Real Estate
FABULOUS FLOOR PLAN - graal 
kitchen with Oupont CORIAN count 
art sating area overlooks fireplace 
m lamey room vem cathedral oelBn- 
3 Bedrooms. !'*  batfia. fenced yar 
sprinklers, cut-da-aac 3144.900 

CALL MARY ELLEN GOOOWIN
THE MICHIGAN GROUP 

REALTORS IN C. 591-9200

NORTH CANTON COLONIAL 
Large lour bedroom colonial lastur 
mg 2 'i bathe, famdy room wRfi Bra- 
place master bedroom wRti fire
place and matter bath Central ak. 
lull basement extra targe garage 
wrtfi lota ol extra storage Located 
does 10 snapping Home Warranty 
1129*00

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

453-0012
REMEMBER REMERICA

N. CANTON
Spacious 4 bedroom. 2W bath quad 
w/2.200 aq ft Large open kitchen 
has center island and hardwood 
floor Family room ha* newer carpet 
and raised hearth firep lace  
$133,900

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

459-6222
REMEMBER REMERICA

QUAD LEVEL 4 Bedroom, 2% 
baths, finished basement Wooded 
lot Air. Many Extras $149,900 
Call after 3pm. 459-4129

tv* se ta e  country kitch en . ■ in* tentey room a#» tew*

Century 21
CASTELLI 525-7900

tggo-dl CENTURION 
AWARD W 88dN0 OFF1C*

GARDEN CITY 
00 SaRar a *  pay toward . 
ear's doamg con  on W a *  bad  
m. If* bad., ananad baser"
«*t Maw central 0 .  4 yaw i 

. J  * 4  w w  *1400 Wear 
Duyar* seat 37* *00

MINT CONDITION 4 yaar oM 
L House baa urge country 
n. caramac Me b a»  and » 
oma Tbs urge Nncad yard
“ " r i ' t k  pp —
oupanay *70 800

T H E  f

MICHIGAN 
u GROUP 
Realtors, Inc. 

591-9200
GARDEN CITY 2 bedroom 
kitchen, bam carpal. aMng.
Huge garage W a* la  mopping 
Home warranty $50,000 450-250

VALUE PACKED 
m tree specked 3 badroom. 114 bam 
brick noma wkh entertaining sue 
famdy room 0 natural Hraplaoa. 
large kitchen, finished ask-out 
Casement, central ak. new ad 
mot private an a  backing to wooded 
nature araa 379.000

JUST WAITING FOR YOU 
TON tastetuky decorated 2 tu* bain 
noma wltn a> the character *  "OM 
World Charm you could ward, kv

PRC g > TO 06LLi 174 MO
O rysl louiung 1

M S T M ff i m

endows. gnrega
4I1-6M 0

The Prudential
Wdfe Realty

MndanWy Owned and 06nra*ad

TL
BiRhMNOHAM CONOO. 2 
1 ft bteha. dsn. neuteal M nur sen-

STiSBffiinSMS
BLOOMFIELD/AUBURN HILLS 

Ctsus t  ‘  • X  wooded
a New pas*/carpal *47.300 
a O K 5*4-0312

LIVOMA ONaodtora)
-----U. ground Boor^ acraar
porch. s« a r price *40.900

LIVOMA IPurSngOrookl 
dutaty baauUh* Condo a 
a acrasnad porch and gorgst 
t 360.900

LIVONIA (VaRaywoodi 
Lovely two badroom. 2 bam MOt 
Haa of courtyard w arns. $ dryer -  

nil *00.900

HUNTER S POtNTE (Wasdandl 
pectacuiar cbndo. prlvala a 
anca two bedroom. 1‘*  bama. 1M 
POT laundry passm en!, attaci 
■rage 3*4 *00

CALL JOE BAILEY 
MAYFAJR REALTY 522-9000

NOVI - Country Place 3 bedrooms 
2V* balha. fireplace, central ak. 
kitchen appliances, garage Mova-kt 

OfUcn Immediate occupancy By 
tar $115,500 001-1458

2 car garage
1105.908

2.V
looking 4 badroom 2ft 
Bl la te l of extra* mdud 

1C extender *“
Mnet space 
•  finished I 
updating and you’ve 

got a reef valuet 462 1660

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

Independently Darned and CkarMad

so much more
308.500

CENTURY 21 TOOAY 402-0000 

WESTLANO
ANEW COMMUNITY
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

$79,990
$4800

MOVES YOU IN
Preview 5 now exciting models, fid 
basement. 2 car attached garage, 
large master badroom auNe and 
much more Gel m on me ground

f M ILLPOINTE 
595-1010

WESTLANO • MILLPOINTE 
lit  yaw old colonial. 3 bedrooms. 
2V, bama. 2 car attached garage, 
skylights, fireplace ak eondMonkig. 
new custom deck 8 landscaping, 
Fenced comar lot Assumable ARM 
at 4.71%. Asking $118.500.
C a l weekends 7  nights. 3280517 
Weekday*.__________________ 4M-31S1

WESTLANO - 2 badroom. garage, 
double lot. $20,000 cash aa N 
Buyer lo assume taxes. C a l after 

agents please 328-0201

tee t a a a a  - s a a a a a s  a

fS T A S mmmm^

MU8T SELL 110.000 FIRM 
t  badroom tkaTb MaaM* bl CaA- 
tea Mealy l i m aia* Cem ai M l 
Caouwaabaaa «#". IOb-13ao

REPO.REPO. REPO........... —  *-

M
aa - eA-   , n i , | , |m on m m  rrop#<Ty
F o r  S a to

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
RIVER FRONT COTTAGE

poaaua 884 300

COLDWELL BANKER 
Lakes Realty

*820 loom Avanus 
Sianwood. Ml 4*348
(818) 972-B300___

3 3 6  S o u t t f f n  P ro p e r ty

NAPLES. FL- New condos Irom 
350.000. Golf course I  beach bom 
property Seasonal Ram ak 

Artane Kovars. CoOMr RaaRy 
1-000-725-4580

N FORT MYERS FL Dal Turs Coun
try Club Furnished 2 bedroom. 2 
bam, large Lanal on dod owin e . Al- 
iached garage S02.080. 435-0093

3 1 4  P ly m o u th

Alluring. Homes
SHARP 8 XFFORDABLE 

TON attractive 3 badroom. 2 fid 
bam brick Ranch mdudaa newer

MAINTENANCE FREE
3 badroom. family room with fid  
wall brtcfc fireplace and nardwood 
flooring Andsraan bay vnndows 3 
car fleeted garage, new roof newer 
carpets and pami A must seal 
$124,500

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

459-6222
REMEMBER REMERICA ,

MOTIVATED SELLERS io T i 
say 'Lai's m ass a deal'' on the 
1500 aq tt floma with 3 bedrooms 
and 1 * barns m a graal araa of 
Plymouth With a maintenance Iras 
exterior new furnace 5 central ak.

3 1 7  Ff r d t o f d

ADORABLE
Make 1993 your yaar wtth this 3 
badroom. 2 fid ball, aluminum bun- 
gatow. includes dkkng room, ra- 
niPdaMd kitchen, baa am ant. central 
ak. 2 car garage, many updateaell 
on double tot Priced at *71.900 
Hama warranty plan Included 
Call Days

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

420-3400
REMEMBER REM ERICA

BEGINNERS LUCK *58 900
Firs! time buyer* wM love

NOVI RANCH 3*8.500
2 years new lor mar modal. 2 bed
rooms. 2 fid bama baeement and 
ckp o ri Ceramic kitchen and loyer, 
6 panel doors and raised wood 
dock. 421-5880

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

jwwtenity Om wd and C»te»ted 

Plymouth
HfOOEN CREEK CONOO 

Swcluded luxury m thw gorgeous 
horn* FMturM meted* two m**ler 
bedroom suite*, terg* formal dining 
room, sunken IMno room wtth firo- 
piaoa end Ibrery Perfection ineide 
end oul! $279,900. H-13277

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

PLYMOUTH TWP - Woodgete Con
dominiums Aim Arbor Tr . watt at 
Sheldon Largs 2 badroom. 2H bam 

~~ a kitchen, large *vktg 
woodburning fireplace, 

dan/dmmg room, and finished bass 
men! Neutral decor including crown 
molding and Iraah palm Beautiful 
clubhouse and pool Priced lo aa* at 
*129.900 Ask tor Paid or Mandy. 
459-4225 459-3380

WESTLANO - Ford 8 Hta area.
2 bedroom. 114 bam. ranch, ak. at
tached garage, as appkancas. pool 
$55 000_______________Larry 729-9122

327 NbwHorm 
B u ik t o r t

SUPERIOR TOWNSHIP $126,900
Contemporary 4 bedroom. 2te bath 
brick colonial, dining room. 2 story 
foyer with *ky9ght. pluah carpet 
central Nr ft natural flraplaca

421-5660

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

Independently Ovmad and C&sralsd

3 3 9  L o t *  * n d  A c t b b * #  

F o r  M b

BLOOMFIELD - Budding sitae avail
able Builders or mdlviiluaN. Lone 
Pina - Telegraph Road area. C a l 
Herb Lawson. Inc. (3131737-0800

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP 
3* ACRES. w« divide, haavty wood
ed. ravine, stream. roNng terrain, 
perced Land Contract 437-1174

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP 
Two 10 Acre Parcels. rq8ktg terrain, 
percad Land Conkacl Terms

437-1174

NORTHV1LLE TWP 
ATTN: BUILDERS/OEVELOPERS 

20 rdfiktg acres pcSantiN lor 
atnafiauborsaiaN. RaaannahN

(313) 348-2853 between 9-5

NOVI BUILDING SITES
AvalabN m satabkahwd aactudad
aubdMakm oft I  M is Road. East of 
Novi Road. Ca» Judy (313) 347-4710 

EALTY GROUP. INC

lUilWrV, uwtiyam an. wtrnvww.,
nice prtvete yard, flniefted beeement 
ft 2 car garage $89,900

ACT FASTI 
for tht* charming 3 badroom Ranch 
on almost an acre of purs country 
Enjoy the cozy farnify room, extra 
large living room, built-in shefvas 
screened porch, wood window* ft 2 
car garage 692.900

Century 21
Today 462-9800

Award Winning Offica 
1986. 87. 88. 89. 90.

91 8  92
BY OWNER 5 Mee/Fermmgton 
Lias now brick art level. 1710 aq ft 4 

yf windows

plus a pleasant neutral decor, you 
won t find e better vatee* 462-1660

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

Dendentiy Owned and CEtaralad

this 3 badroom bungalow wrth base
ment and 2 car garage Add w its  
extras such aa 1 5 balha and bMN m 
dishwasher and you've gal a reef 
daall

CLO SE TO SCHOOLS 280. 
and *1 a great neighborhood TON 
mamtananoa kaa home has bolh a 
basement and a garage and haa an 
updated kitchen and barn with a 
newer fiknace and n e t. ftrta horns N 
ready lo  move Into

Start Ihs NEW YEAft right) 383.500 
M INS custom brick noma wham ev
erything N updated The roof ar " 
window* ware replaced n  the Nat

261-357*

CANDY FOR THE EYES
Freshly decorated 3 sparking cNan 
3 badroom brick Ranch arfth *t- 
tachad garage, cozy family room 
with flraplaca. central N r. I« “  
deck You !  love it '$ 11ft.900

COUNTRY
ilf acre lot. woods I 

stream 3 badroom. at brick, mem-

3 1 5  N o rth  v ilto -M o v i

3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH 
m ma WNowbrook Sub. rues araa at 
Now Graal schools, mealy decorat
ed 1'4 baths, and on large tol 
100k 135 vary ertocdsDN for Now. 
coma on by* 305.900 R24049

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL *205.000 
2.900 aqn 4 badroom. 214 baths 
Features French doom to Meaty, 
dace wim eunsm lecuzn *  Gonna 
pool 421-5

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

Mndanlfir Owned and CffiaraMd

fireplace and attached 2 car garage 
A* m a « id  * . Radford Schoirts 4oo

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty

endanrfy Owned and <*eraied

CAPE COO
____  W on. mat pk

firapHos. a wrung room off i 
badroom woe,-om eseaman

t  carpeting VA  FHA terms On W 
xakrt 144.900 W23810

BEST BUY M THE AREA!

3 2 8  D u p to x M  

T o w n h o u M *

WHAT A BUY!
Novi's best investment...2 badroom

-  • '  ‘  114

1.900 (OELOBROC)

SO MUCH. ..
Wr so MIN TON Wvofy 2 badroom

mam. garage and much mere 
308.000 (OEL22GLE)

482-1611
COLDWELL BANKER 

Schwffiuef Real Estate

3 3 2  M o b iia  H o n w s

F o r S k H  _________________

COMMERCE
MEADOWS

MANUFACTURED
HOME COMMUNITY

The New American UNetyN

One of ihe finest manufactured 
home communftlaa m the Slate 04

brick 6 ekmenwn ranch, hardwood 
fioere. wsl plaalar waaa OfNrlng 

____ ________________________________Home Warrarrtyl 574.808 017*01
NOVI Open Sun New construction
almost completed deluxe 2300 aq fl A REAL BEAUTY1
colonial 4 bedrooms dan la r g e ______  .
lamey room $18* *00 484-0749 effiey the warm, cosy atmosphere

Huron Vaisy SchooN 
Picnic Area* 
Pleyyound 4 
CabM TVAvi

mS s ton  hom* N apoliaasi 
802 500

CENTURY 21
ROW

464-7111

OWN A HORSE 
Beautiful 5 acta* 2800 sq.fl ranch. 
4 u se floras bam lack room North 
vMs SchooN *237 700 349-0408

3 1 8  W M tla o d

O f t e n  C H y - W iy iw

QAROEN CITY 3 badroom brie* 
I. 244

ttrta 3 badroom.

6 cfooo lo 
sc  hoots church «  shopping 
888.500 111*28

SPAClOUB CONTEMPORARY 
4 bedrooms, 1-4

Community AC1M1NS 
bBnuHsFrom 12 0**> Ms*
6 Proud Lake ftar raaaon area

Various Fr*8/R*<Juc*d 
Lot Rant SpaciJOs

WINDHAM REALT___________________

OAKLANO TWP - 10 acre*. 354,900 
Addison Tap - 3 34 sera*. *34.900 
AddNon Two -12 acre*. 559.900 
Krausmann Real Ealala 3*1-4427

TWO 2.25 acr* parcaN. parted 
treed. MMop selling, overlooking 
ravine Land Contract Waal of 
US 23____________„ 437-1174

Village of Milford
V4-1 acre custom wooded budding 

8 paved streets 
Mllfords tmeel new home communi
ty wrthki walking dNtance of down, 
town Mlrtord. C at BN at Lend

313-602-7876

WEST BLOOMFIELD
______ ____  subdivision Oma
offered, wooded krta Sewer. we«M. 
W Bloomfield achooN. Aknos! every 
lot becks up to nature preserve 
area For buddera 6 MdMduoN Buy 
dkecl from Developsr eroker For 
information cek Tom: 737-2266

3 4 2  U k t i r o n l  P r o p f t y

LAKEFRO N T
____ niton Buddera. Developers.
SpecuMfors Beautiful private Nke 
property zoned lor 10 acre eel ala 
ah* hernaa (Jvtngslon County 
For detada cad:

LARRY OR MIKE
473-6200

RE/MAX FOREMOST, INC

3 4 8  C n i B i f y L o t e

WHITE CHAPEL - Oardan of 
Brotherhood axcadant 8  beautiful 
location. 4 krta. 13200: Cad Codec! 

(90*) 088-1152

3 5 8  M o r t g a g M *

L a n d  C o n t r a c t

CASH FOR LANO CONTRACTS 
knmadNM Phone quota*' Won't b* 
oui-bkfi Morigagaa/RaAnancaa 

Fret American Mortgage 
Associate*, an affinals o> MCA 

1-800-488-08IS

3 6 1  M o n ty

T o  L o a n  - B o rro w

$ $ $ $
Personal. 2nd mortgages 8  debt 

idattona avaaabN up to 8S0k
1 -000-531 -0842

3 8 2  R o a l E a t a t o  W a n to d

CASH TODAY 
OR

GUARANTEED SALE 
ANo 8 N Fomdoaure 

Or Need Of Rapak

Century 21
CASTELLI 525-7900

1880-91 CEHTURION 
AWARD WtNMNG OFFICE

nground gunrt* 
narkrt Browner 182.900 421-27*8

SHARP THREE BEOROOM RANCH 
C o t/ Two baths country kitchen 

- -  ---- —9y flmaftsd baaa-

2H car garage, 
lot What mors

JUST REDUCED  
TON Iraanry decor Had rosed in  
Oardan* ranch N prioad rtmrt and 
ready wrth a large kitchen nmanad 
e seam ant plus newer him  
central ak You‘8 love Mil 482-1880

A-1 RANCH 8117.900
Western LrvonN brick 3 bedroom 
Wrth lamer room, firspkkoa. 2 berha 
firestied beeement. 2 at 
garage, oarrtrei ak. n mcdNed kfich- 

' -------- --—  421-“ “

bam 6 posartrta 4ffi bedroom or 
den A krt of house lor me money! 2 
car garage earn opener 884.888
630611

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
m a graal Waartand tocadenl Thro*

and on a doubN
you as* fort Horn* haa a 

Warranty 883 000 L 18820

THM ONE HAS IT ALU  
214 bam brio* ran 
Open dear plan earn 2 

•unean Suing roam, 
i Don't

M Ousdfy Hama* - L ceased m m * 
Chib Houaa 414 mass N ol 1-88 on 

313-884^7*8

Beer pNn and snack bar m break 
laal room Priced lo sea at *ao *00<

888.800 W23420

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

3 1 8  0 — r t w m

D w r fa o n iH B K iM *

SURPRISE PACKAGE *158.000 
ton graal looking 4 bedroom 2 6

POOL 6 LIVONIA SCHOOL81 
Westland Townhouoo Condo Me

ed pool rtubhouoa pr'vofo aa- 
rago 6 bosomonl SeSer ottering
Land Contract 10 save an cfoafng 
costs Why ram t $74 500 C3T301

DETACHED CONOO 
Absofiilely slunnmg Esacuthro

DEARBORN 
Orfva Custom

hugs lamey room

Rd /Outer 
effioem 3 
|  2 bems

338 2222

MORROW CIRCLE W 
Few  bedroom capo cod an ana of

SPECIAL PROMOTION 
$99 SECURITY DEPOSIT

Beva 1*10 3*84
Ends aaan - Ca* navi

FARMINGTON LOCATION - 1 * 3  
badrooma. rsMrwieas 8 security re
quired No pen Caa between Spm 
4 8pm.______________________ 82#-1434

NOVI
MEADOWS

MO0H.I MOMi COMMUNITY 

The New American Lileefyte

ATTENTION CATERERS 
Looking lor working partner I heve 
budding, equipment, need expert 
•need per eon Chuck 563-3330

Best Pay Phona R outat
Bufld lo t r  efte* tor $13,375 

476-2425

BLACK ft teHfTE ikleft^ tiDteeelB 
proceeding let 
seN ideeftorp

INTERNATIONAL MARKETER look 
ng for nehonet's from Mexico Brs 
" PeNnd, Jspen er HimgsTv, m ur

ed n  heqpkig develop krteme- 
iNl tusm sesss mere «a 6 second

PRODUCT 84 DEMAND • f w  see 
mg product 30-igoN aroaim ergki 
Every Qaskie s i mat fien dN i cash 
needs ires product Leas than 04

MLM
. ____________ VMS N net
I  Kadra 313-246-4687 .

YOUR DREAM HOUSE 1 188.800 
N 6 pasdbWY ertfi meet low Internal 
relee *  ires deca reiot parlecl home 
N I K  ThN Nrge aolonNf asm 2 6 
bems N m one of LlvonN s moat da  
skabN  areas 6 has len lesilc  
Nndsc aping 6 a mu» level deck 

474-8700

The Prudential
Wolfe Realty
endemfy Owned and Obertied

mo. 24x22 ilte ch e d  gxrxg# 
*116 850 C7878

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

THIS IS IT - 8EE 8 BUY'
Y8

and s  huge art. six yard 888 1

OOMUO 0R C K  BEAUTY 
■ TOR roneh afiere a "Home Wsr- 

temy . * bedrooms. U4 1

• Csw rtrr L fifis
• Beautiful Chibhoues
• May Atom  
■ RV Sleregs
• Heeled ROM - NEW
• Bi okaeeionN Mtnegement
• Hpmee Pnoed From $14,900

r roof ft room) mm  l

t echoote ft in an «

*REALESTATE ONE 
2 6 1 - 0 7 0 0

. _  -jtofM M sL td
Mrad 570.900 A344*4

REAL ESTATE ONE 
2 6 1 - 0 7 0 0

Ta

unify <
_____^  I Hi
l i t e l o i

UPHOLSTERY SHOT

ExoeeeN growth 
534-3077

. --------------

BUY IT 
S ELL  IT 
FIND IT 

Classified* 
591-0900 
644-1070 
852-3222

ANN

DENT

CE
(3 1 3 )

DOWWT

LIVONIA-FA
* roam tuna 
room * 1 0  A8

LIVONI
5 M ts *  Fe
M X .----------
Several 1. 2 8
* 1 0  '  "

s a ? -
CALL 

DAYS: 
EVES:
LIVONIA WES 

$200
answering 
464-2660 or

NOVI - One ~ 
decorated 1.5. 
texee utilttes 
$875/month

hours

PLYMOUTH r 
ideal location 
for m edic* or
SQ ft *  M l 
occupancy

REDFOR 
24

mg. ewciridty. 
mg carpel mg 5

CERTIFIE-
(313)

BIRMINGHAM 
High traffic 
rent 110 S W 
titudet) 1100

BIRMINGHAM 
room with 
perking lot 635 

C d  BILL r
FA

Telegraph ft*
* 10,i

_ _  .m  fMi 
lO f

FARMI?
RETAI

CERTIFIED
(313)

FOUL 
Zone C-2 
acr# with 7 
budding, ft 
2200eqft 
month Ho

FOR SALE 
with 121

City MuM soft

OXFORO - 1

ARE
BUYI
SELl
REN‘
HIR

Put Your 
W h e r  

Mar

.591
644-

852-

C A LL

i )



OeNTAL/MEOtCAL 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

UVOMIA

10 MM* Ad M Grand River 
Orchard Lk Ad at to  MHa 
Farmington Ad al 8 Mite 
From I.OSO-IS.OOO sq.ft

CERTIFIED REALTY. INC 
(313)471-7100

downtown Plym outh  
i  H Im. «• ana liaa •«. k «

FAMUWQTON Hius
I N t  1000 kq
t«rr-oiaa

F ABMINGTON MILLS 
miahed office* avatfabi 
t. each 1200 par month

LIVONIA - FARMINGTON 4 5 MILE 
3 room auMa. 1350 par month 
room 1100 At utmnaa m *oppjn<

LIVONIA 
immediate Occupancy. 1000 sq.ft 
Mwrttaoafl 4 Schoolcraft Easy ac- 
oaaa to major asprsaaways . private 
antranoa. ampla wefl M parking 
Hast to OOva Gar Pan CM Chi's 1 
Comfort I

l Carol. 421-01
Compatitiva
-0770

LIVONIA OFFICES
5 Mia 4 Farmington; MKJdlaOan 4 5 
Mia; MkJdMbait between 7 4 0 
Several 1. 2 4 3 room ofticas from 
1150 Cooleranca room, kitchen, 
copy 4 fax available Alto, soma

CALL KEN HALE: 
DAYS: 525-2412
EVES: 261-1211
LIVONIA WEST. SINGLE OFFICES 

1200 month includes phone

NOVI - One month tree rant Newly 
decorated 1.0?0 sq.ft, suite includes

349-02601875/month

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
lea In W Bloom Held m- 

dudes telephone answering 4 4

932-9200

PLYMOUTH PROFESSIONAL PARK 
Ideal location, setting 4 floor plan 
for medical or professional use 860 
sq ft + fuN basemant Immediate 
occupancy 453-2350

REDFORD TOWNSHIP 
24350 Joy Rd.

Mu* w at Tabgrapti)

OFFICE SUITES 
AVAILABLE 

625 sq.ft, to  1.250 sq.ft.
Rqnt includes hast air condition 
ing. electricity. underground park 
ing carpal mg S Mnda

CERTIFIED REALTY. INC. 
(313) 471-7100

SOUTHFIELD 
Office space for sublease, up to 3 
years. 3 off»ces/recephon area/copy 
room Perfect far small professional 
practice. 670 sq.fi. 353-6369

W BLOOMFIELD 
Executive offices for the 

discriminating professional. 
851-6200

368 Commercial/

BIRMINGHAM A retail winner!

rent. 110 S. Woodward (formerly At
titudes) 1100 sq ft. wilh giant show 
window at Woodward/Mapie comer 

CaM BILL WOELK 362-3333 
FAR8MAN/STEIN 4 CO

BIRMINGHAM - 7.100 sq ft show
room with hi-bay warehouse front 
parking lot 635 S. Eton

CM BILL W OELK 362-3333 
FAR8MAN/STEIN 4 CO

Commerdal/lndustrial 
TaNgrapk S »  Maa araa Baautifuay 
mamtamad 10.000 aq (I Can ba 
uaad lor ratan Oraat ratal 

tO  PftOF€RTY CONSULTANTS 
477-3000

FARMINGTON HILLS 
RETAIL STORES

10 MUo Road Between 
Haggarty & Halstad

From 750-2.600 sq.ft

CERTIFIED REALTY. INC 
(313)471-7100

FOR LEASE PONTIAC 
Zona C-2. immedrte possession 
acre with 7 room house 4 st o r y  
budding. 5 apartments with office. 
2200sqfi garage bunding 1600 

NMel/net 313-652-0183

FOR SALE - 3626 aq h buttling 
with 1283 aq.fl vacant ideal for 
owner occupant Excaaent high 
traffic Ford Rd location m Garden 
Oty Must sea
ONwraMad Group Me. 661-3000

NONTHV1LLE/SALEM 
1600 aq ft ideal for commercial, 
office or warehouse ueo 1675/mo 
C al bafwwon 7-9pm >46-7161

• 24 hours a day
• Ail sizes, prices

and cities
• New listings daily

691-7150
AUBURN HILLS 

BloomfWd Orchard Apis

r S ®
i 4 more Short term,

Open 7 days

332-1848
BIRMINGHAM - Oakue 1 bedroom 
Meutrel carpal t  verticals nan 4 
am at mciudqd 1 ano FREE
SSaS/mo 643- IS IS

^  APARTM ENT
FINDERS

FREE
LOCATOR SERVICE
Save time & money 
Hundreds ol apartm ent 
locations thruout 
SE Michigan

Personalized attention to 
your housing needs

Call Today
•\lor your 

New Apartment Home

350-9262
FOUR S.T.A.R. Network

BIRMINGHAM - fantastic 1 bed
room apartment Hardwood floors, 
central air. leaded glass, loaded with 

rm. 1 car garage. $600 per 
month Includes water. Ask for Mary 
Quart on, Snyder Kinney Bennett & 
Keating. 644-7000

BIRMINGHAM - Lincoln/Woodward 
i. Cozy studio Nice closet, 

kitchenette, private patio, blinds. 
A/C. parking 1455 to 1475. IN
CLUDES HEAT! No pets, minimum 
6/mo. lease. EHO CaM 642-8666

Buckingham
Manor

You * ba glad you dMP

1300 SECUM TY DEPOSIT SPECIAL 
fwwry remooaiaa i a < oeoroom. 
1V% bath, apt available E of

tea include heat 4 
vertical bands naw kitchan 4 appi- 
ancaa. mirrorad doors 4 iqigradad 
carpeting CM Mon -Sat 644-1300

BIRMINGHAM
Short-Tarm Laaaa 

Available for 1 month to 1 year 
elegantly furnished 1 bedroom unit 
Perfect for transfarrs 
CaM:

DENNIS WOLF
Licensed Broker 

Hall-Wolf Properties 
647-6100

Birmmgham/Southfield

The Closest Thing 
to being 

everywhere!

Cranbrook
Centre

Apartments
Great Location!
Large. Spacious 1 4 2 Bedrooms! 
Abundant Closets 4 Extra Storage! 
Central Air 
Great Location!
Covered Carports 
Vertical Blinds 
Small Pats Welcome'
Great Location!
Friendly Caring Management Staff!

Call for:
MONTHLY SPECIALSI 

642-2500
Mon.-Fri. 9am to 5pm

Located on Southfield Rd.. just S. of 
13 MMe Rd (tucked behind the 
Cranbrooke Centre Office Plaza).

BIRMINGHAM • 1 bedroom. 1495. 2 
bedroom 1585 Newly renovated, all 
appliances all utilities except elec
tric Carport 1250 security deposit 
2755 E Maple 646-6610

• Westland •
Newburgh near Glenwood

L IM IT ED  T IM E  
2 B ed ro o m  - *440°°* 
1 B ed ro o m  - *405°°*

*300.00 Security Deposit
Vertical Blinds • Pool • Carport 

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 >

729-5090
•Subject to change 
without notice 
New tenants only.

CANTON M I-7200
43711 Fo r) Rd
NOVI 340-0540
AcrOM Ham 13 0 * 4  MM

TON TWP. 791-6444CLINT
36670 OsrtMtd
ANN ARBOR
3677

We take pride In ottering 
the following services to 
our tenants.

677-3710

A P A R T M E N T S
U N L I M I T E D

SOON TO BE 
A P A R T M E N T  

S E A R C H
« The Easiest Way To Find 
t  a GREAT PLACE! NO OTHER FEES

BIRMINGHAM • Oak 4 
i bedroom. 1575 par mo.

' '  r * a s *
One Bedroom -1520. 900 sq It 
Two Bedroom -1565. 1100 sq ft 
Vertical bands 4 carport included

BIRMINGHAM
TIMBERLANE APARTMENTS

Newt! Exercise Room...

444 Chester (at BROWN)
in  h e a r t  o f  Do w n to w n  

• Attractive Unas 
Vertical Blinds • Dishwasher 
Microwave • Disposal • C/Air

1 Bedroom - from $580 
1 Mos. Free Rent til 1/15

268-7766
PM or Sat/Sun:268-9806

20 ptusyrs sxpananca 
Near X-wayt. shopping, airport 

“ oee Doher^k Property Manager

RELAX!!!
If there a a lot of notae 

coming from your ceiling 
maybe you just need a naw roof!

Single story design

1 Bedrooms Just $445/Mo.
They're going fast 

so visit our community soon

Heathmoore Apts. 
981-6994

At Ford Rd 4 $-275. on Haggarty

W arren & Middlebelt Area

WESTUND PUZA APTS.
A  nice p lace to  livel 

N ear b u s line 
Come look us overt

Spacious I and E  Bedroom
t a e n  wl * a

Heat and Water Included
4 2 7 -1 9 9 7

Ask About Our Specials
W00DCREST VILLA

APARTM ENTS S  ATHLETIC CLU B
Spacious 1 8  2 bedroom  apartm ents, each  with 
a  fireplace, minl-blfnde and balcony or patio. 
P rivata  a th la tic  club  faaturing  year-round 
In d o o r-o u td o o r pool, sa u n a , steam  bath , 
whirlpool and exercise  room. Secluded setting  
am idst w oods and duck ponds. Pets welcom e. 
Senior citizen discount.

261-8010
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED OFF WAYNE AO 

BETWEEN WARREN 4 JOY. NEAR THE WESTLAN0 SHOPPING MALL 
RENTAL OFFICE AND M00EI OPEN 19 AM 4 PM 

tTtOCCUFANCY

Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Luna 4  V illag e  A pts. ...on  Venoy a t Warren 
C a rria g e  H ouse A pt*. ...o n  Haggerty at Joy

1 Bedroom from...$425 2 Bedroom from...$480
Studio A Smaller 1 Bedroom from...$390
4 4 9 4 4 4 9 4 4 1 1 4 4 4 4 * 4 1 1 4 ( 1
*  MOVE-IN SPECIAL! 4>
♦  1 Bedroom  In Village Apts. *
*  $4 0 0  mo. includes hoot *  
* * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * 4 * *

Spoctout 6oo> dbm  • 34 iv mom enonce • Vertical cine
• Itt Sow laundry • Security locked doon • Colt aeowed

• Washer Idryer hook-up n  tome unrh

Luna/Villaae Apts.: Mon.-Sat. 1 M ; Sun. 12-6 
Carriage House Apts”  Cisll For Apprt.

4 2 5 -0 9 3 0

OXFORD • > office* wNh dMn ware- 
No ib i are• 9ft overhead door 
WarahouM heat included m rent 

i CM kx 
361-1470

WfSTLANO - WAREHOUSE SPACE 
AveNabM m industrial parkway. K> 
la  2.000 aq. A Heal. Macirtowy. ~

■ or and more
722-6150

970
EIGHT UNITS 

Garden City. brick, appaancaa <
pohng. fenenta pay utflmaa tame 
150.000 down 20 yt t  (had 2 otters 
hurry!) Agent 313404-1101

ARE YOU 
BUYING? 
SELLING? 
RENTING?
HIRING?> *

Put Your M essage 
W here Your 
M arket Is!

Observer *  Eocentric

. 591-0900 
644-1070 
852-3222

CALL NOW

\  Oak Village
x 2758 Ackley

Westland

721-8111
“ Fa m ily  L iv in g  A t It s  B est**

Two bedroom , one bath duplex ranch  
hom es with full basem ents.

FREE RENT
ith SPECIALS$495s

• On-site management
• On-site maintenance
• Lawn cutting
• Snow removal
Open Mon. -Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-5. Closed Sun.

• Spacious yards
• Gas ranges, frost 

free refrigerators
• One smalt pet

NOTHING ELSE  
COMES CLOSE

Windows that soar.
Sunlight that warms s room.

A cozy fireplace to welcome you.
C o m e home to a prestigious Birmingham location. 
Euro-style kitchens that make cooking s pleasure. 

Individual entrances to ensure your privacy. 
Full basements for case of storage.

And much, much more.

* Ask about our Specials! *

Coll
644-1300 

for information A f  A MTjftE N T S  
T O W N H O U S E  S

Models Open 
Daily ami 
Weekends

What rental communities were meant to be! a

Spend Less Time Driving!
Quiet Setting in the Hub of

Farmington Hills

A ttra c tive g 
I & 2 Bedroom 6,

A partm en ts  from

i

I

Carlo* J 

,  :
R$ai

475
Minutes..
from  14 
North wwatetn 
Highway and 
many at the

Open Mon M  106  
Sat 11-5 • Sun 476-1240

down tua bam up From 1475-1465 
INCLUOCS

• Stove 1 Rofrtoa<ator
• Dtswashar 8 Disposal
• Central A*/Heel
• Verticals
• Convenient Parking
• laundry facilities on premises
• Pool A Clubhouse
• Sorry, no pets!

455-7440
.CANTON - 11_________ __________„
eraior carpet A bknds 1410/month 

Security 6 1 year 
456-0391

COUNTRY HOUSE 
, APARTMENTS

1 bedroom apartment 
Heal A water paid 

Carpet 6 vertical blinds 
Poof & air conditioning 

Redford/iip of Northern Detroit, bus 
transportation 533-1121
Hrs Mon -Fn 9-5, by appointment

47 *1-5020
i t - i

OFFICE: 775-S206

BOTSFORD PLACE 
TERRACE APTS.

GRAND RIVER/S MILE 
W. OF INKSTER

Defend Boteford Hoapftal

SPECIAL
1 Bedroom lor $449
2 Bedroom for $549
3 Bedroom for $649

• Occupancy

1500 aq ft 2$wd 3 I

W asher'd 

RENT FRQMlScS
FOXPOINTE
HALS T ED 1 11 MILE 

473-1127

FARMMGTON • Quiet complex m  
downtown 1 Bedroom. 1460. 2 
Bedroom. 2 bath. 1675 Heel A 
water included Ca6 Mon thru Frt 
9am-5pm 477-5650

CALL ABOUT FAl T s S o a l  
GARDEN O TY TERRACE *» 

522-0460 A

GAROEN CITY

Living at it's F i n e s f / p
r r r ristol

APARTMENTS 
A T T R A C T IV E ... f r o m
ONE & TW O 
BEDROOM 
APTS y

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEAR 
EXPRESSW AYS & TWELVE OAKS MALL 
On Beck Rd . Just North ol Pontiac Trail m Wixom

6 2 4 - 1 3 8 8
OPEN MON FRI 9  6 • SAT 10 5 • SUN 11

’tone
fe id Q e

Ok t&e TiUUex *
1 and 2 Bedroom  $ Q 7 C  

Apartments from $ 3  ■ O

“Less than 

5 minutes 

from Novi A 

Farmington 

H ills ’’
• Convenient to Twelve Oaks MeH 

T V ,

I

• Vbrtety of Floor
nD A y iH 6 5 ) l

• Air Conditioning
624-9445

OponMendey-Fftdte 10-S. Set 10-S;Sun It - •

N O W  L E A S I N G !

HILLS ID E
A P A R T M E N T S

NEW  O N E  & TW O  
B ED R O O M  APA RTM ENTS

LAKEFRONT 
APARTMENTS 

FEATURING:
•  HEAT INCLUDED IN RENT 

•  Washer & Dryer in Every Apartment 
•  Cathedral Ceilings with 

Unique Accent Windows Available 
Swimming Pool and Clubhouse

LEASING OFFICE OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 10-4 • Sat. lO-S • Sun. 11-S

6 2 4 - 6 4 8 0

. % r u j g s  [

Where We Have Something 
For Everyone!

You choose the imenities you wint.
•  HEAT INCLUDED

• 12 UNIQUE • WASHER & DRYE* 
FLOOR FLANS IN APARTMENT

New 1 & )  
Bedroom: 
Lakefront; 

Apartments

from . ;

H 0 5
IOCATED IN NOVI ON PONTIAC TRAIL 

1 M ilt EAST O f BECK ROAD

Ml.

OPEN DAILY 4-4 • SUNDAY 11-S
6 6 9 - 5 5 6 6

j *



• Convenient To Shopping And Expressways
• Cable TV Available
• Private Balcony I Patio
• Kitchen With Open Bar Counter
• Dana Available
• ivy Bathe Available
• And More . .  Visit Us And See For Yourself!

On Halsted 'h Nile north of Grand River 
In Farmington Hills

FROM $  4  7  5rnr-
11 MILE

L QAAMO RIVER
„  ta MAC R1 I_i r

O PEN  Mon. ■ F rl. 9  ■ 6 : S a t. 10 • S ; Su n . 12 ■ 9

4 7 1 -3 6 2 5

(  A P A P  T

A quaint ft quiet apartment community in 
Livonia, close to great shopping, restaurants, 
1-96 access ft Metro Airport.

1 0 0  M oves You In  
1 s t M o n th  R e n t F re e

Attractive 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
from 8520*

INCLUDES HEAT
AND VERTICAL BLINDS

Cdftlin conditions apply. 
9421 MARGUERITE 

(oft Ann Arbor R d , 1 block west 
of Sheldon)

MON. THRU FRI. 9-5 
455-6570

OAK HILL APARTMENTS
accepting applications for 
tents and t

bedroom. *435. 2 bedroom. $496 
2 bedroom townhouse. $610 

includes beat A water

Mon , Wed . Frl.. 11:30-6 
S e t. 10- 1pm. 651-9751

THE GATE TO GREAT LIVING!
i M i » • i '

Holiday Move 
For You???

Visit

PARK LANE
Apartments

We offer 1 A 2 beBrbom private en
try homes with washer/dryer, 
defrost refrigerator, self clear 
oven, blinds aN around A carport. 
Ideal floor plan for sharing with a 
friend Coma Spring enjoy the ten
nis court $ pool.

AD this ANO

REDUCED RENT*
Save $ 1165 on 2 bedroom

355-0770 For Details
Select apts new residents only

SOUTHFIELD
$399 MOVES YOU IN 

FREE HEAT Clean. Quiet Location 
Intrusion Alarm. Lighted Parking. 
Large Wait-In Closet. Extra Large 
Storage Area. Rent $470. Lahser 
Near 8Vk Mila

WELLINGTON PLACE
355- 1069

Managed by Kaftan Enterprises 

SOUTHFIELD
$399 MOVES YOU IN 

On selected units
• FREE HEAT
• Clean, quiet 1 bedroom 
> Walk-in closets
• Covered parking
• 24 hr. monitored Intrusion alarm 

FROM $565
12 MMe 4 Lahser 

TWYCKINGHAM VALLEY
356- 4403 

Managed by Kaftan Enterprise#, me

SOUTHFIELD
$499 MOVES YOU IN

On selected units 
Extra large 1 bedroom w/den and 2 
bedrooms w/2 baths. Large kitchen 
w/eating area and privets laundry 
room in lovely quiet residential area, 
covered parking, swimming pool 
and elegant clubhouse, 24 hour in
trusion alarm system.

12 MILE *  LAH SER ..

COLONY PARK * 
355-2047

Managed by Kaftan Enterprises, me.

TROY - A quiet residential area. T i 
& Dequindre. One bedroom, air con

ed heat included balcony p*o*l 58341SB

APARTMENTS

Located on 5 Mile Rd. 
Juat East or Middiebelt 

in Livonia

427-6970
i

v

Front •380
Great Living 
SUPER V<

• Great Location
• Spacious Apartments
• Swimming Pool
• Central Air Conditioning
• All this and More 

Come and See for Youtsell!

oisdalt

* 1 6k 2 bedroom select unite on 1 year lease. New residents only.

Tired Of 
Looking At 
The Sem e 

I Four Welle?

FARMINGTON
CHATHAM HILLS

One Month Free 
On Select Units

Indoor Pool • Extra Large Apts. 
Attached G arages • Dishwashers 

Ob Ok) Grata Mm BsMwn O n* aid HaMaatf

476-8080
Daily 9-7 S a t  11-B

DEARBORN CLUB 
I One Bedroom Special 
I $200 Security Deposit 

One Month Free 
Suites from $460

561-3593
M R  12-7 1 *1 2 4

ROCHESTER SOUAK *PT$ 
One Month Free 

IS300 Security DepoeN

• Laundry FadMIss 
• Picnic Area

652-0543
S7S Mam Street 
M rM  (SLIM

VILLAGE!
One Month Free 

S200 Security Deposit

7*mcai Blind* • M nMI and TannM Cowt
981-3891

On Ford Row). |uat E**> at 1-275
Deity 9-7 SeL 11-B Sun. 11-6

Tired Of 
Playing The 

Moving Game...
Win With A Consolidated  

Management Inc. Community1

ITS  YOUR MOVE!
Wshavta

SB--- — A- - —Monopoly on 
thebe* 
locations 

and values!

COLLECT
ONE

MONTH’S 
FREE RENT |
At Miry Locations! 

Cal tor DMAs!

On Font lee Trail |ue< Wear of beck Road 
Mott.-Frl. te -a  . JM. U «  ■ atm. 11 • s

6 2 4 - 1 3 8 8

EElEiniimilEDli™!!

UTATU 
Ona Month Fred 
Butts* tram $480 

Includes Heel 
S200 Security Deposit |

• Shew Term L— —

307-0200
On Ptfmer. Waal of L*ey  

Odh $7 I *  174

1 BEDROOM from *4 4 0
2 BEDROOM from *5 1 0

New burgh betw een Joy f t  W arren

FREE HEAT and COOtONG GAS 
cal Mnds • 1W Baths • Central Air 

• Foot-lounW yfc Storage 
> Carport • Clubhouse • Cable Ready

455-4300

OUR
HOLIDAY 

GIFT 
TO . 

YOU
1H MO. RENT FREE*

Luxurious 1 6  2 bedroom apts also 
1 bedroom with dan m a quiet set
ting Ptush carpet, vert teals lots of 
storage, fenced patio or balcony, 

carport, pool I  in our Club 
as an EXERCISE ROOM 

Security Deposit $200

THREE OAKS
362-4088

Wattles (17 Mae) E of Crooks 
•select apts only

Troy/Roysi Oak Areas
SPECIALS

at Amber Apartments
’. 280-1700

juoe
APARTMENTS O

Living You Can

Afford To Enjoy!

BIG AS A HOUSE
3 Bedroom Town hom es
Till: CHOICE IS YOIJRS!

I MONTHS FREE RENT o k -  
695  PER MONTH

M on.-Frl 10-6 4 5 5 - 2 4 2 4

HAWTHORNE CLUB 
Uve On* Month Free 

SUM tom $445
, |n  InttudaaHee  _  |  |aooSecurityDepoatlIncludesHeel

•  M .M I  » •
h M  H IM

H ILLCREST CLUB
■ E r r 1 If fu L r  f " .  u n v  p ew w i r r s s

•feeW*
LMMTkesOMy

"" .sa a iS ^"Unit Tern* leases AveBeMi
463-7144

12350 Rleman 
AdhmWiM-ldHmM! MyBr M ile lM

71 YOU
WIN 

WITH 
OUR 

VALUES!

$

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM

S O C n  H E A T
O O U  INCLUDED

Beautiful Seffing in a Great Location '

IjdMHffl
E l f i i E i

6 2 4 - 6 4 6 4

• FREE (r\S  MEAT (Most lin tts)
• DENS• ram* n
•CATHEDRAL CEIUN CS

INCLUDES:
• SPIRAL Sl'AIRf ASE 
•CAVORTS
•SMAL1 PFTS W EU OM EI)
• FITNESS CENTER

S a tu rday 10-9 
S unday 12-9

•OLYMPIC INDOOR 
HEATED FINN.
• NAINAS
• CU B ROOM

ALSO AVAILABLE 1 A  2 BEDROOM APTS.
A charm ing  re n ta l com m unity just 20 m inu tes from  Ann A rbo r and 
dow n tow n  D e tro it, yet com fortab ly away from  it a ll From  1-275. e x it 
Ann A rbo r Rd . west to  H agerty Rd . fo llo w  south to  Joy Rd . then east 
to  The C r tn ln p

C r o ssin g s
AT CAN TO N

• OMy

t
I 1



Fca n M n  R d  . 8

SUNNYMEDE APTS. 
GREAT LOCATION 

1-78 AT SIQ BCAVCR

Holiday
Move-In
Special!

$249
First & Last 
Months Rent 

Free.

B M  MOVES YOU IN
WAYNE FOHEST APT*

i T b I

1 8  2  B e d ro o m *  
L a rg e  D etu x a  u n its

S T J
• CATS WELCOME

. FREE UOHTEO CARPORT

• 24 Hr Maintenance
. Great Si orage space
• Largs weft-to CtO—ts

. mdnrtdu* CmnUM Am h m i 

. Setmmmg Pool
• Senior Citizens Discount
• Snori or Long Torm Loom
• Corporate Furnwhed Units

SUNNYMEDE
APTS.

561 KIRTS
(Ib ft S ol B«g Beaver 

between Uvemois 4 Crooks)

362-0290
TROY /CLAWSON

NEW ENGLAND 
PLACE APTS.

Largo 2 bedroom apartments local 
ad at 747 W Maple Road 2 milee 
East ol Birmingham AH appliances 
included. Soma with bock fire
places (313)435-5430

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED

Pels Mowed Children s buildings

WESTLAND

Enjoy Tht

NEW YEAR
In Your Spacious 

1 or 2 Bedroom Apt.
1st Month's Rant

FREE*
LIVONIA 8CHOOU5 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY |
ttM S w w th O w

w  Cerpon included

COME vwt our beeutauay 
fur mahed modots

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
459-6600

JOY BO WEST OP NEWBURGH

• *  6479

m ao te

ijo o m  a

14 a l l  a r c s

RENT-A-HOME
HOUSES APARTMENTf. ETC

PREVIEW tOO 8 FREE 
TENANTS 4 LAHOtOHOS

*42 *^*0
• 8 Ad

l ^ S T s /S T m o  5 - * *
•17*

i bungalow, garage, baoe- 
moy decorated. fTOO^piue

WESTLANO - Ford/Wevne Rd
1 bedroom. cabia ready, m ce____
bon $4 75/month include* M uM6 
bea ♦ security deposit 722-8438

arpat 2-car oarage, no pete n* 
security $1100/mo N of U . E.I - - ■ ■ - . M e sa iao* WOOOW8TO rw-ww

WESTLAND 1 4  H i 2 bad- | 
off

parking 4535 month. $535 security 
CM  after 6PM 485-2774

CM  altar

9MMMGMAM
3 bedroom ranch. 
8790 per month 

303-3730c r

Troy

RENT 
SPECIAL*

Luxurious 1 4 2 bedroom apts also 
1 bedroom with den in a quiet set
ting. Plush carpet, verticals, lots of 
storage, lanced patio or balcony, 
free carport, pool 4 in our Club 
Houm an EXERCISE ROOM 

Security Depoert 4200

THREE OAKS
362-4088

Wattles (17 Mila) E. of Crooks

TROY
SOMERSET AREA - FROM $495 

Studio and spacious 1 4 2 bedroom 
apartments Amenities include
• Owner Paid Heat
• Swimming Pool
• Laundry Faciiiliat
• Balconies or Patios

• Air Conditioning
• Window treatments/Verticai blinds 
O o m  To Shopping 4 Expressways

VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
362-0245

WALLED LAKE - 1 bedroom. Iakov 
•aw. across form beach, oak floors, 
includes heat 4 water 
332-8224 540-3030

WALLED LAKE - 1 bedroom, wa 
front includes heat appkencee, ga
rage laundry, storage No pets 
$540 plus security 347-3888

WALLED LAKE- 1 4 2 bedroom nice 
lakefront apts Desirable location 
Heat included Hurry* Only 3 left! 
CM 255-7221

Warren
WARREN PLAZA APARTMENTS 

1 MONTH'S FREE RENT

room from HOu free Heat am 
Cable Swimming pool, tennis 
courts 4 much more CM 754-1100 
Located on Hoover and 10 Mbs

WAYNE DOWNTOWN - Clean 
2 bedrooms, starling at $410 

par month ♦ security 
’ 28 2*60

WAYNE/WESTLANO Mokday Spe
cial $380 rant Oean quiet, am  
bve 1 bedroom on Neatourgk I 
Cats OK $200 security 721-61

WESTLAND - Ford/Wayne Rd area 
1 bedroom, cable ready, nice loca
tion 4475/month includes M utlk- 
ttes ♦ security deposit 722-8438

Westland Estates
-  SAVE $600 -  

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL 
NOW ONLY $395

* 2 bedroom. 800 eq ft - $520
;  $200 DEPOSIT
• HMt/W«t«r Included

Mnann w /en d n  3 1 yr M an

722-4700
On Wayn* N  S ol W trrm  Rd

WESTLAND
Ford/Wayne Road Area 

*ous 1 8 2 bedroom a 
s located dose to shoppi 
leeways Other amamtlai

WESTLAND

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

MORE THAN $750 • OFF 
A 2 BEDROOM - 1 BATH

Waft in master closet 4 storage. 
Winds dishwasher, security hM 
doors with intercom. Balcony or pa
tio, pool 4 play areas

LIVONIA SCHOOLS 
WOODLAND VILLA 

422-5411
Warren Rd.

between W iyna 4 Nswtxjrg 
’ Select units only

BIRMINGHAM 4 OTHER SUBURBS
ATTENTION 

CORPORATE TRANSFEREES 
For your relocation needs, caft 

D 4 H PROPERTIES 
737-4002

- s h s b e t
o m  P M B C -H

PLYMOUTH

yard Lola of storage OWy 4660 
RENTAL PROS 388-RENT

ROCHESTER HILLS 
|1» bath c u ^ ^ ^ Hnefc ranch, paved 

doge. $1,025 mo. 
888-36 IS  |

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom tow 
bath, dose to town. $690/mo 1038 
Bird St Available immediately CM  
Manager. Glenn. 358-0300

BIRMINGHAM - 3 badroom, 1H 
baths, air. hardwood floors, new 

I carpet garage fenced landscaped 
I yard. $1,290 mo. 828-,-----

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - schools. Orc
hard Lake. 4  Lone Pina. 4 badroom

kitchen. 42250/mo

TON - 3 badroom ranch, T h  
1900 sq.ft.. famPy room. 2 
iched garage, air $1088 + 

455-6458: 880-009
CANTON-3 bad ranch, family room 
4 dan. 2+ garage, basement, cen
tral air. appliances Plymouth/Can
ton schools HOOO/mo Deposit 4 
credit check required 307-7939

Westland Park Apts, c a n t o n  a tw *oam  co u m *. i *
Across from CMy Park bath, living, dining room, fua baseAcross from City 

(Cherry HM)
(between Mlddlebett 4 Morriman) 
SPECIAL - LIMITED TIME ONLY 

SAVE $45/mq.
1 bedroom now $430 

2 bedroom. 1V4 bath - $490 
$200 DEPOSIT ALL APTS.

(t year lease wtthjcredit)
HEAT INCLUOED

729-6636

$975/mo. CM.
1 yr.

387-2297

CANTON - 4 bedroom. 2'* bath 
colonial with dan. $1000 par month 
plus security deposit Available

***C A LL KEN KOENIG 
RE/MAX CROSSROADS. 453-8700

WESTLAND-SAVE BIG!
at OAK VILLAGE 

FREE RENT SPECIALS
2 badroom. 1 bath, duplex ranc 
homes with Ml basement $495 a
month. C a l now* 721-8111

CUTE 3 badroom. 2 bath cape cod. 
FuB basement. 2 car garage Popu
lar Plymouth neighborhood Exeat 

| lent condition. $800 mo. 971-7

W DEARBORN • roomy, free 
clean. 3 bedrooms. 11* baths, with 
formal dining area. Close to down
town shopping 561-0282

STOP
Spend your holidays in a new home.

Water bury Apartments
Single story • washer 4 dry 
hookups • private entrance/petio 
studio's 4 1 bedrooms, starting at 
$405 Pets welcome 4200 security 
deposit CM us today)

722-5558

DEARBORN HEIGHTS - Lai 
Street 3 badroom. newly decorat
ed. 2 car garage. Rant with option. 

Jgoodcmdit 328-7888

DEARBORN - Super < 
oom, refrigerator, 
t. garage, fenced 

pets *650/mo
backyard. No 

584-9380

W EST DETROIT 3 bedrooms, 
log room, basement. 2 car garage. 
$475 par month phis $475 difttoelL 
Call Progressive Realty 726-4255

WESTLAND • Warren/Lathers Rd 
(eat. air. carpet. Intercom, parking 

Quiet No pats. Large 1 badroom 
$420 Deposit $200 456-6761

DETROIT - 3 bedroom 
Clean, immediate occupancy 

$350 month. $300 security. 
454-9726

W ESTLAND
WAYNE/FORD RO AREA 

tdous 1 4 2 badroom apart
ments located dose to shopping 4 

xpr seaways Other amenities kv 
lude
• Carpeting
• Park-like Setting
• Owner Paid Haat

FARMINGOTN HILLS • knmed 
occupancy. 1500 sq ft . 3 badroom. 
2 bath, custom oak kitchen. M ap
pliances included Won't last at 
$965/mo. After 6pm: 473-5584

FARMINGTON HILLS - smM 1 b 
M appliances, i 

new kitchen 4 bathroom 
474-8313

carpeting. nm 
floors 4450/rr

• New Counter Tope
• Garbage Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
• Window Treetmants/Mtm Blinds

From $410 Monthly 
COUNTRY COURT APARTMENTS 

721-0500

FARMINGTON HILLS, quiet 1 bed
room on 1/2 acre, with storage 
building $400 a month, plus securi
ty 669-1298.

FARMINGTON HILLS: 13 Mka/Orc- 
hard Lake 4 badroom brick coloni
al. 2600 eg ft backs to Qton Oaks.

I Neutral, flntshad basement, akrx 
kitchen. 42300/mo

ID  4 H PROPERTIES 737-4002

$100 OFF 
PER MONTH

On ou> 1 3 2 bedroom apartment*
me l l t i . la in  ujHaat western rims 

FREE HEAT 
BIG CLOSETS 
EXTRA STORAGE 

CM  for detaMo 729-6520 
On Cherry HM. between Wayne 
and Newburgh Roads

FARMINGTON HILLS 14/0rake 
Gate house community. 4 badroom
..........................21* bathe, graet-
room/wet bar. studio carings. 4-

737-4002
brary. air, 2 car. $2300/mo 
D 4 H  PROPERTIES

WESTLAND 28406 Warren. 
Inkoler Rd Security dapoalt special 
Tf t  om  Bpaaiaua. dean, quiet 1

FARMINGTON 4 other suburbs
ATTENTION

CORPORATE TRANSFEREES 
For your relocation needs. cM  

D 4H  PROPERTIES 
737-4002

blinds, ap- 
425-9339

WESTLANO - 1 badroom. carpal 
a 4 retrig mdudad $325 
tidy. $325 dapoalt 326-6300

Fenced tor pets, appliances Greet 
. Only $475 Dial today 
RENTAL PROS 356-RENT

402 FumMwd Apts. 
ForRsnt

FENKELL 4 LAHSER Area - Clsen 2 
•om, lanced beck yard, storage 
m. security bars 1H

curfty deposit 367-0436

BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN 
bedroom completely tondah 
lens, diohaa. color TV Short N 
M ade $725 par month tod*

642-0093

I GARDEN CITY - 2 Badroom home, 
fenced yard 4 garage 4600/MO 4 
$800 security 2 K283 Sheridan 

313-832-5373

BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN
Fu8y FumMhed 

AM wfrities 30 day short term 
t badroom. 6006/mo 2 bedroom. 
$1190*no 842-1816

I Jfrrmmgham 10 rom 175 
834-0810, 834-0031

INKSTER AREA • 3 t

BIRMINGHAM - mneutn 
i. anmao AWa mcAx*

_____l  TV. anana. dMwa
Maar Mopping - M43/mo

laundry
64643*0

■ala o e ev p an ev U S/ 
a t  aaoktty 27337*2

Birmingham/Royni Oaa

Furnished Apts.
Monthly Laaiaa 
immodlala occupancy 

M  Bate*
lefudy Decor sled

SUITE LIFE

549-5500

INKSTER - 3 bedroom, baawhenL 
ft appkencee Vreofdy painted 
v earpetm^MW /rno

INKSTER 4084 Foa-beautiful 9 bed

Good credN 
I Also 3 bedroom-8526 326-'

Option
67888

LIVONIA

I Lota of storage, fenced 4515 
RENTAL PROS 38 6RENT

S Conditioning
From $386 Monthly 

SECONO MONTH'S RENT FRE 
WITH 1 YEAR LEASE 

COUNTRY VILLAGE APTS

FOREST LANE 
APARTMENTS 

6300 North Wayna Rd.
SPECIAL!

$50 OFF On 3 Bedroom# 
F o r t  Month*

IM O hOO M  MAO;MfO 
ST 110*0 M M  

i  BKm ooM  ia * o  
Writ Approved Credk

8***aSPoScou*iT'
NM inPaaUoknaa

• Hems,
• Carp a n

■ h aatS aac

CabtaavaaaMa 
B aM aanFa^ M  H im a *

722-5155

BIRMINGHAM
Snort-Tarn* Laaaa 

■Motor 1 month»  lyoa  
aaagantty Mmahatf 1 badraa 
M M  tar nanatarriS am
C u t

DENNIS WOLF
Licensed Broker 

MM-Wok Properties 
847-8100

u v o n ia  • 3 bedroom brick ranch, 
] 1** bath, tamffy room. 2H car gs-
»  finished basement Very claon. 

month 422-1486. 281-8847

plus security 
862-8181

ROCHESTER - 3 bedrooms . IMng 
room, knrihed baaamant. central 
air. V* baths. 2 car garage. 3 bfts 
from downtown 4850/mo 375-0674

ROMULUS - 3 bedroom, tiaiami 
V* car garage. 4400/mo. Rant by 
Feb let 7260231 j

ROYAL OAK-2 bedroom.

carpeted, fenced yard 4 porch $625 
plus security 347-3147

SOUTHFIELD-Imm acideta. 3 
ancf
r*  i

badroom ranch. 2 car garaga. KM 
»  Ml. A CM c

2861574

SOUTHFIELD It- beautiful brid 
badroom ranch. 2 M l bathe.

•660/mo Mon-Frt 9-5.

SOUTH LYON - AvMabia to Mar 
3 badroom. 2 bath. 2 car garaga,
3 acres $650 month. Please lee . 
mass spa 313-437-4406

ST CLAIR SHORES - Brick 3 bad
room. 1’*  bath, finished b seem ant, 
wet bar M ip p lw icss (negotiable) 
3775/MO plus security 591-4114

TAYLOR - Attractive 2

buys
occupancy Option to 

4a. $4 ft) 7861823

TAYLOR - Large ranch. 3 bed
rooms. carsatlna. finished beep-
merrt. fenced. 2’*  
security. $700/mo.

TROY

, Troy Sche 
icy $1200

W EST BLOOMFIELD - Upper Straits 
lakefront. 5 badroom cape. 2 fuk/3 
mm bathe. 2 flrapiecaa. 3 garage.

3000 sq.ft. $ mo avM 
D 6H  PROPERTIES

• $2100 
737-4002

WESTLANO: Ford/Newburgh Rd. 
a  3 badroom brick, carpet. )uat. ,_ J  g 1. >. .III. |  a . .i i i  maitUSD, IX Dams. DWSnW",

tral Mr No pets 4700/mo 581-9183

( | $ B l 8 8 l f l

S S n i i iD '  n

4tt TC

• HM 4761137

Cm

THE TOWNHOU8E SPBCM U8T

New A/C 6  haat Ctoaa la  park 6

B ir m in g h a m

ft CARPET, sum

wta anaanca. bar 
mtownf Only $821

* r r j

14 MM -Cast of Plorca
Cocy 2 badroom/1 bam Private an-

THE BENEICKE GROUP 
642-B686

BIRMINGHAM'S BEST 
GETS BETTER 

NEWLY DECORATED 
2 o r^ Bedroom Apts.

SPECIAL on Security Dapoalt 
■s Bring hrs. 9em-5pm drily, or ri«ar 
Sbyappt Set. 12noon-3pm or ca8

BLOOMFIELD MILLS Luxury Condo 
2V» bathe. 1800 sq ft.

tamky
morel ive area. $1300/me 

RENT-A-HOME. 842-1820

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE 
LOVE CHILDREN 4 PETS 
U9 N. ROCHESTER RO-

FARMMOTOri M LLS 2 Badmni

SSSSfSFm a
sto n  H 6 i4  - RfOsriMwd 
■W let laa r 2 baWm

F iRMriiOTOM Mariam 2 bodre*
2 bam. 1 car covered oanung 1188 
Oft R  Great <riew 4850/mo pkw aa- 
cM8y Caft 881-4872

LIVOMA MALL AREA 
NOW* 1 bedroom town* 
private river bom expos

LIVOMA- 1 I

aaher/dryer, $618 
i Evas $22-0357

MT CLEMENS EWMBW condo 
Lake St Ctolr 1 bed

room, 2 bath. 2 car garaga. oom-

6466120e r*
NOVI - condo. 2 badrooma. IV* 
bams, anachad garage. 2 decks, 
pool, tenme. $«9/m o. ndudae 
haat. water, gas 471-2883
NOW-1 bedroom unk w/dubhouaa. 
tonms 6 sw nming. 900 aq ft ♦ M  

ament $575/mo 4744M73

$790 monm CM  Pal or Ray after 
- a 881-1793

SOUTMFTELO - Bl 
2 bedroom. 2** I

L 4675/mo
8568110

SOUTHFIELD CONOO 
2 bedroom with 2 M l baths 1400 
sq fl with storage 6  laundry tacrity. 
clubhouaa w/pool 4675/mo -r da- 

it Raforencaa (313)6762080

- f a r m in g t o n m il l s
■aar - - - - --------------

re $476RdO A UP

4 1 4  l n > w t w t o Ariar 4pm 981-4*47

LIVOMM PRIVATE BNTRhMCi !— rr---- . • _  .-r  .- -
Cow  Cay Condommeewe 9750/mol^ jg U Wa 1-88.1-279. 4 l a i l f r i i M i to b ra n g w e  adft earn* Maw-

480 waakh ^ k-IA 88
DKJHCY/EPCOT - Unmaraai Shtotoa NORTHVH.lt room IS KOM. Mph-

■Rd Lak— cowda. M i k a .

s r ■’•*■ — »  — *  * * —
ROSEOALf AREA

FORT M EYERS AREA Quasi houas ROOkHATE nkkdkd ■> *N M  «k 
B akw  u tm  m § rm * m t- 
c o m  R k a  M drakan CM  Brta

’. * ^ . * *  “ ***: SHARE ROCHESTER area manamn 
to iaautftd to acre aorito* endqua 
•umritung* riouae p d yftan . 8 4 *6  
4886 C M 646I460

N | . . .  . . —
pool 6 hot toft $-4 mo adwtonaa

Tot
BEAUT6UL

L 6 C

n Harringlon BLOOMFIELD HILLS I1 B*W nOAfj ---- nin, -------

4 1 S  V s
home Garage, 
badt 8400 oiua i
1/1/967/31/93

ACAPULCO - TORTUGA HOTEL FARMMGTON MILLS 
room to new conatm

GAYLORD
WINTER VACATION CHALETS 

haywa , A Four Season Raa hr n ia o JriU  home to Union Lafco

,c?s s « a ,A -  ■ sss
LOIS GRiSSO  

MiCHAYWE VACATION RENTALS

TRAVERSE CITY. North Shore ton. 
Luxury 1-2 badroom. beachfront 
condo Great Mean. Sleeps 4-6. 
VCRH BO  .
2 Starting $188

FFMAI F . non amotong 
mm ate to share baaud 
w apartment to Nordn 
L Only $280. mo

FOAALE OR MALE I 
Iroom house to LJvoni

734-2741

SOUTHFIELD

& £ £ £
• te riiare 2 1

4 2 4

h o u s e  s it t e r *

WESTLANO

OAK VILLAG E!
of 2 badroom. 1 bath duplex ranch 

arnee with fuM basements $495.
FREE RENT SPECIALS 

721-S111
WESTLANO - Shwp 3 bm )r 

k ranch, Livonia schoofa. 
ament, tovnedlete occupancy, 

option to buy $990 7861823

WESTLANO - 2 bedroom, no bi 
it or garage. S550/mo *  V* 

mo# security deposit No pets, h 
for mature couple 4569185

W ESTLAND 2-bedroom

pancy. no pets $500/mo 349-8741

WESTLANO- 2 bedroom. basemenL 
■ppkances nice area. No pats 

4600/mo Avakabla Fab. 1.7268109

WESTLAND - 3 bedroom. Jarge

now. $860/mo ♦ deposit Also 2 
om w/garage. fenced yard, 
decorated, stove 6 refrigera-

. avM abia now. $590/mo Bit 721-r

WEST WARREN 6 
Nioe 3 bedroom home Ntoe yard 
$37S/mo plus $375 eacurity 

83CM S1-0154

W BLOOMFIELD Brick Beaut 
room, flrepleo*. appbant 
har/dryar Only 1700 Hurry 
RENTAL PROS 356-RENT

4 0 5  R a n t

Option To ftiy
MILFORD TWP - 3100 eq. ft en 1H 

a. For aaAi by Carman Con- 
atruetton Co HoBday Special only 

884-0387

ORTONVILLE. Oavtaon Lake - 3 
•ooma. 2 bathe deck baloc

New home 5865 Angtor o T  ̂ M 
«  $725/mo 8861!

ABSENTEE OWNER
paraonakaa our sendee to m 

w taaatog > management need

D AH
IncofRB Propsrty Mgmt 

Farmington HRs 737-4002

LIVONIA - 3 bedroom, torga tot, 2 
I car garaga, stove, 

ment. near golf cow 
1 mo aecurity dapo

DO/mft ♦ 
421-4814

■tiwwa— tAT a uumXId/Troy 
BLOOME1ELO LAKES APTS

1 1 1

Heat 6 i

*  > * •»  
■ N « * W

ROYAL OAK- I  I 

TV.
jMOAWQ I

w m jjo l a k ia w  a to O M n e F

OM R |* H  H 4 -IIM . M 447M

NORTHVKLE 
room lownhoui

ptaoa. 2 car at

00 3̂864330
NOVI • 41188 6  MMMm rOBMb. 4

OAK PARK
. 11

»/m o CM  
•87-4879

OLO REOFORO-

M T3 iw M M m !

ORCHARO LAKE. O M  I  I 
huwgrinui. lake 6 |

l $778/ma

SINGLE FAMILY 
SPECIALISTS

3 Oakland Coun*y M  w a n  *  
.............. 34B4M 0

RICHTER & ASSOC.
4 0 7

ForRwit
f» RUING TON HR.U - I !■* **»
moMa hanMk. M S a d  i *  par 
M  Oapoan n aUrad. no pkta 

4 T *S *4 « r4 **4 0 7 4

FARMINGTON Mu i  • OMM4 4>*U
aneaa Barpk* M » jH .

C4k 47*-3131

PtTMOOTM
■ S T e

H M  SSM tM BW SK

** 4TLW 13

Wrm * ManBkrfk. >

WEBTIANQ - > M X*

Su Sm >. p l!a M M da

Classified will find a buyer
...for your bike, banjo, 
blender, bed, binoculars, 
boat, and leather coat...for 
your car, camper, clarinet, 
couch, cam era, cat and top 
hat...for your tent, typewriter, 
trumpet, T.V., table, tires, 
tools, and bar stools...for 
your stereo, saxophone, 
scooter, swingset, stove...

(Dbsmrer ft Eccentric
—  cT a s sT r i Y b M T v l T f T s  i n g
*44-1070 OAKLAND COUNTY 591-0900 WAYNL COUNTY

462-3222 ROCHESTER-ROCHESTER HILLS 
Deedhw S bjw Timdav to Thursday *dihoo —S d a  Friday tor Monday adMonw a . e  ip .*yy. * n h  i  v r n w h ii * v  * . - * —— ■ * *
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NEW 1993 FEST1VA GL 2 DOOfi HATCHBACK NEW 1993 TEMPO GL 2 DOOR SEDAN NEW 1993 ESCORT GT

s c i  A V I S  F O R D  Q C 1
CHAIRMAN AWARD WINNER
WHAT DO A, X and Z PLAN BUYERS WANT? $

[T H E Y  W A N T  M O R E  M O N E Y  

F O R  T H E IR  

T R A D E -I N S  

A  L o t  M o r e  M o n e y

AVIS FORD 
GIVES MORE
FOR EVERY TRADE-IN!

IN THE FIRST 11 MONTHS 
OF 1992  OVER

1400  A, X AND Z PLAN BUYERS
Have traded In their USED CARS and trucks at AVIS 
FORD. The reason continues to be that AVIS FORD 
gives more money on each and every trade in.

cargo covar. Up total raar aeat. raar a* m 
her Stock #11290.

WAS $6334

NEW 1993 PROBE 3 DOOR

boning, AM/FM starao 
powar tntanna. 191 itttr t  
convenience group, dual 
drlver'e (Ida air bag. conai 
duster Stock #11025.

nkM, tinted glees, sir condt* 
ceseette, ilutninutn wheelt, 

I, rear window defroster,

performance Instrument

WAS $15,661 
IS ‘13,499

po*»
wheeta. AM/FM starao cassette. power lock group. 

’ mala, raar adndwa defroster. HI ataanng wheel, 
group, conooM luxury sound InaulaMon pankaga 

A #11173

WAS $12,042 
IS <8826

NEW 1993 THUNDERBIRD LX

Powar staanng, powar brakaa. bntad glaaa. air, powar 
wlndowa and door locka, automatic, alactrlc tampara- 
tura control, raar window defroster Crulaa, Wumlnatad 
entry ayatam, AM/ FM starao cassette, instrumentation, 
aluminum wheels, powar antenna, fog lampe, console, 
dual alactrlc  remote control minors Stock #10333.

WAS $17,030 
IS ‘14,401

dow defroster, air. IM. crulaa. luxury convenience 
grot^, premium sound ayatam. AM/FM starao

reals, aluminum whaala. 
spokar. oonaota. light group, cargo area cowar. interval 
wipers Stock #1140.

WAS $13682 
IS

p t . Cwfyo WlwM w Vpv, Nn8vYl

*10,881
NEW 1993 PROBE GT

Power steering, power brakes, tinted glaaa. air bag. 
performance Instrument dueler. DOHC V-6 24 valve. 4 

— 1 "“sc  brakes, leather wraped steering wheel. 
16* aluminum wheats. tHt. raar window ds- 
k. AM/FM starao. premium cassette, conve

nience group, floor mate, powar group, cruise, fog 
lamps. Slock #10026.

WAS $18,222 
IS *15,701

$ Have Your Trade-In Appraised at AVIS Before You Buy! $
NEW 1993 ESCORT LX 4 DOOR NEW 1993 ESCORT LX 3 DOOR

Power steering, power brakes, 
body side molding, console, rear 
window defroster, AM/FM stereo, 
reclining bucket seats, interval 
wipers, side window demister, 
ciearcoat paint, light group.

NEW 1993 ESCORT 
LX5D 00R

Power steering, power brakes, 
tinted glass, body side moldings, 
console, rear window defroster, 
AM/FM stereo  cassette , reclining 
bucket sea ts , interval wipers, side 
window demister, ciearcoat paint, 
light convenience group.

NEW 1993 ESCORT 
4 DOOR WAGON

Power steering, power brakes, tinted g lass, body 
side molding, console, rear window defrost, AM/FM 
stereo, interval wipers, side window demister, d ea r-  
coat paint, light convenience group.

Oatuxa luggage rack, wagon group, raar window washer/ 
wiper, powar steering, powar brakaa, tinted glass, body afda 
molding, consols, raar window defroster, AM/FM starao, re
clining bucket H it !  Interval wipers, aide window damlstsr, 
ciearcoat paint, light group.

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!!
NEW 1993 TAURUS GL 
4 DOOR SEDAN

Power steering, power brakes, tinted glass, air bag. 
power door locks, power windows, power driver's seat, 
speed  control, tHt steering wheel, autom atic with over
drive transm ission, air conditioning, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, cas t aluminum wheels, rear window defroster, 
light group, body side moldings, clear coat paint, 
cargo net floor mats, child safety locks, QL decor 
equipm ent package, exterior accent group. Stock 
#11572.

WAS $19,332

IS <15,292
“NEW TAURUS SHO A utom atic Now In S tock !”

LO W ES T  P IC K U P  P R IC E S  IN M ET R O  D E T R O IT !!”
NEW 1993 RANGER 4X2 XLT

108", power steering, power brakes, tinted g lass, rear anti-lock brakes. 
XLT trim, AM/FM stereo  casaete, sliding raar window, chrom e front and 
chrom e rear step  bum per, floor console, overdrive transm ission, caet 
aluminum wheels, air conditioning, d e a r  coat paitn, super engine cool
ing, 60/40 d o th  bench seats, spoiler, moldings, cargo box light, instru
mentation, light group, interval wipers. Stock #10788.

WAS $12,833 10 ,199

NEW 1993 F-150 4X2

Power steering, power
trim, cargo box light, instrumentation, vent windows , power paint, dom e 
light, courtesy lights, moldings, scuff plates, interval wipers. Stock 
#11431.

WAS $11,618 IS 9801

NEW 1993 F-150 4X4 SUPER CAB PICKUP

XLT, Lariat trim, power steering, power brakes, tinted glass, autom atic 
locking hubs, rear anti-lock brakes, cruise, tNL air. a n d  electronic 4 
s p e e d  automatic ftarom tsaioh, power door locks, power windows. AM/ 
FM stereo  cassette , light group, chrom e styled steel wheels , sliding rear 
window, chrom e rear step  bum per, vent windows, courtesy lights, con
venience group. Stock #11343.

WAS $22,680 ,*18,016
NEW 1993 RANGER 4X2 SUPER CAB XLT NEW 1993 F-150 4X2 SUPER CAB PICKUP NEW 1993 AER0STAR XL PLUS WAGON

Power steering, power brakes, tinted glaaa, rear antMock brakaa, XLT 
trim, console, light group. AM/FM stereo  cassette , sliding raar window, 
raar Jump seat, cargo  cover, chrom e re a re te p  bum per, overdrive trans
mission. aluminum wheals, d e a r  coat paint, d o th  60/40 split bench  seat, 
cargo box light, spoiler.

WAS $13,716

moldings
IS

and scuff plates. Stock #11367.

11 ,299

XLT Lariat trim, power steering, power brakes, tinted glass, raar antMock 
brakes, air, power door locks, power windows, V-6 engine, trailer towing 
package, autom atic overdrive, d o th  captain chairs, chrom e rear stap 
bum per, aluminum w hsafs. sliding rear window, light group, conven ience 
group. AM/FM stereo  cassette , sp e e d  control. tHt. vent window. «. -go 
box light. Stock #11356.

Power steering, power brakes, tinted glass, raar antMock brakes, air bag. 
7 p a ssenger with dual captain 's chairs, automatic with overdrive trans
mission, air conditioning, XL trim, privacy glass, electric rear window de- 
froster. AM/FM stereo , convenience group, courtesy lamps, instrumenta
tion. super cooling, interval wipers, fold-away m inors Stock #10427.

WAS $21,401 ,s *16,928 WAS $18,993 *14,462
-Plus tax. tkla. license and daaenaScn. Rebate. H 
not i spu e ad  actual vehicle Sale ends Vt/M.

i *Sy Please may

A vis Fo r d
CALL

1-800-358-AVIS
o r

r^gpr FREE TANK OF GAS 
l^ W  w i t h  e v e r y  n e w  

F  v e h i c l e  p u r c h a s e  
from stock

The Dealership With A Heart

.EGRPAH RD Just North of 12 MILE RD S0UTF 
O P E N  MON fi. THURS TIL 9 P M 3 5 5 - 7 5 0 0

v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v v
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EMPLOYMENT

SPORTS
MINDED

a u to  4 u o m t  v m ta i

A PPO IN TM EN T
C L E R K S

$6-$8 P ER  HOUR 647-07 TO

B EG IN  W ORK  
TO D A Y

Largo National Corpora
tion need* warehouse help 
Long farm. AN shifts open

ARBOR TEMPS 459-1166

ATHLETIC APPAHEL

ARCHITECTURAL
CAO Operator tor store design firm 
Experience required CaN for inter
view. 547-3400

ATTENTION: 
SERVICE CONSULTANT COLLECTORS

Local auto financing company has 
several full time openings Experi
ence helpful, but not necessary. 
Good benefits salary based on ex
perience, flexible hours To apply 
send resume to: G  C I.. PO Box

BLUE JEAN 
JOBS!

emporary employees at client com
panies Please cell

728-6770
1531 S. Wayne - Westland

with salary requirements to: Credit 
Manager P O Box 701245 Plym
outh Ml 45170-0961

An Equal Opportunity Employer COMMERCIAL TITLE Abstractor

AUTO APPRENTICE MECHANICS 
wanted. No certification requiredADMINISTRATIVE - *1 t/HR 

CALL -557-1200
S110 FEE

ADMINISTRATOR smell recreetion- 
al/trevel non-profit Require strong 
interpersonal 6 communication 
skills Salary to mid 20 s. Reply to: 
PO box 721132. Berkley. Ml 45072

AUTO CAR WASH ATTENDANT 
Fun or pen time. Apply: Lighthouse 
Car Wash. 41569 Ford Ad.. Canton. 
Just W. of 275.

C A S H IE R S
FuN or pen time, heelth/kfe insur
ance. holiday/vacation pay. Apply 
at: Beck 5 Pontiac Trek. 6 Mite 
haggeny Rd , 9 mile & FarmingtonAT ADIA 

WE’RE BUSY!!

ADVERTISING 
MARKETING PERSONNEL

C O R P O R A T E
P ER S O N N EL

S E R V IC E S
261-1120

AUTO DEALER
Hee immediate opening for full time 
general office worker with good typ- 
ng skills, also an opening for full 
time experienced rental agent for 
our Detroit. NonhviUe & Taylor toca-

organized. accurate and able to 
prioritize many protects. Resumes 
to Mrs Vaughan, P O Box 3043, 
Birmingham. Ml 45012-3043.

packaging work in the Westland 
area Days 6 afternoon shifts avail
able *4 90 per hour stantng salary 
Monthly increases Temporary to 
permanent positions. Can now for

at: 42401 W Seven MM.
.  I--- .;M_ I I Irtonnviwe. m i .

CASHIERS
Perry Drug Stores. Inc. is seeking 
Cashier persons for Evening anc 
Weekend shifts. Apply in person at: 
37950 Ann Arbor. Livonia. Ml

COMPUTER OPERATOR tempo
rary For parts inventory control sys
tem. Apply in person: Jack Dammar 
Ford. 37300 Michigan Ave , comer 
Newburgh

ADIA
PERSONNEL SERVICES 

722-9060 or 382-2342

AUTO DEALERSHIP CASHIER 
Experlence/com puter. Tamar< 
Dodge Inc Cell Jo Beals 

354-6600

BRIDAL ALTERATION 
SEAM STRESS

Full time. Apply »n parson Mon. 
thru Frl. 12pm-5pm.

The Bridal Basket 
19153 Merrtmen Rd 

(at 7 Mila)
Village Fashion Man 

Livonia

CASHIERS 
STOCK PERSONS

FuM/pert-tkme Flexible schedules.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Wek managed group home in N.E.AUTO DETAIL/Recondltioning 

Foreman and Technicians needed 
Must be experienced in high spee< 
buffing or interior shampooing 

JAX DETAIL CENTERS. 646-5533

AIRCRAFT 
GROUND CREW ATTENTION 

HI-LO DRIVERS ply at: Randazzo's. 6701 Newburgh, 
at Warren (Westland) or 24135 Joy 
Rd at Telegraph (Dearborn CORPORATE ATTORNEY Estab

lished mid sized Oakland County 
Law Firm, looking for experienced 
attorney with emphasis in tax law.

and mechanics )obs open High 
School diploma Grads 17-34 Local 
interview avertable. CALL NOW:

1-800-922-1702

h a ir s t y l is t  - Berber or Beauty 
dan wanted, e Very Busy Shop. 
Clientele waiting. Name of the shop. 
Share Your Heir 27726 Plymouth 
Rd. Livonia. Joanne. 425-5440

AUTO MASTER MECHANIC

ALARM INSTALLER: Experienced 
with alarms, cable, audio mstaHation 
bak ground Full time. Excellent op
portunity Mr Huff: 442-0501

AUTO MECHANIC wanted Must be 
certified with experience. Apply in 
person at: 1300 Southfield.
Dearborn, Mi 271-4159 473-71

CATALOG
CALLS

REAL ESTATE CAREER
AMBITIOUS? CONSCIENTIOUS? 

WE WANT YOUfff
We wfN train you and start you on a 
long term high-incoma career CaH

Julie Dudek
Dearborn-Dearborn Heights
REAL ESTATE ONE 

565-3200

CORPORATE ATTORNEY Estab
lished mid sized Oakland County 
Law Firm, looking for experienced 
attorney with emphasis in inteMectu- 
al property. Send resume, transcript

s s s r - ^ ’0
Observer 5 Eccentric Newspapers 

36251 Schoolcraft Rd 
Livonia Ml 46150

AUTO MECHANIC needed for fuk 
service shop. Must be state certi
fied. A .S.E preferred. Flat rate.

ATTENTION! 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Immediate openings all shifts for

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF

oup home located in Wayne 6

AUTO MECHANIC
Office Manager, 1700 8. Tale graph, 
Ste 300. Bloomfield Hills. Ml. 
46302-0153 or by fax:313-335-3345

NORRELL TEMPORARY SERVICES 
677-2891 540-2770

(Dbemrer fa Icccnlric $13.000/yr. 5 day week, no nights 
or weekends. Fee paid by employer. 

Employment Center Inc Agency. 
559-1636

to piece orders.
NO TELEMARKETING 

We provide complete training plus

COUNTER HELP 6 PRESSERS 
for Carriage Cleaners No 
experience necessary 
Plymouth & Novi 455-9040
Westland & Livonia 522-3360

DIRECT CARE STAFF
rvious expectance with devek 
ntarty disabled preferred Ext

351-6700

CATALOG ORDER TAKERS for in
coming cafle. Dependable, wek spo-

COUNTER PERSON

BEAUTY SPA 
IN FARMINGTON HILLS

476-1550

Voice Mail* allows you to place your Observer & Eccentric Classified 
ad from your touch-tone telephone anytime!
You may place, change, or cancel an ad at any time. Just call us at 
the appropriate classified number, and listen as the operator guides 
you through the steps to change or place your ad. Have in mind the 
exact information you want to give us, speak clearly and a bit slower 
than you usually do.
tf it's after 5 p.m on Tuesday, your changes will be made for the 
following Monday paper. If it's after five on Friday or the weekend, 
your changes will made in time for Thursday's editions.

N eed s pso lesstO N A l expew eN ced . w e ll m o tivatecJ

FA C IA LIS T
M A SSA G E T H E R A P IS T  

R E C E P T IO N IS T
(Musi be ksow kd g A b li is  Pcdkums. xcuytics, *sd  r*l

M A K EU P A R TIST
ExpERiEHCEd XEid only Apply.

~ TAMARA INSTITUTE
J2520 Northwestern Hwy. 

FARMiNQTON Hills, Ml

CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
Start a new career in real estate 
today CaN Shake Cknk at 356-7111 

REAL ESTATE ONE

CHEERFUL YOUNG LADY to vialt 
aged lady weekdays 8:45am to 
10:15am . M ichigan/M iddlebelt 
Area. Call evenings after 7pm: 

277-2074

DIRECTOR OF 
RECRUITMENT

A ll O il lO l----868*2040
It's always in, even when you're out. When you add Ad 
Sitter to your ad, Voice Mail* allows you get messages 
and responses when you're not at home to answer the 
telephone Up to 50 messages can be stored for you 
for seven days in your personal Voice Mail* box. Take, 
the wear and tear out of dealing with your ad '
responses with Ad Sitter. To add Ad Sitter to your own 
ad. call 591-0900, 611-1070, or 852-3222. DO YOU, NEED

CV DESIGNERS!!!
URGENT 6 IMMEDIATE naad axiats

LEAD TEACHE A/8UPEA VISOR Y

Homeline is also available 24 hours a day 
Tuesday through Sunday. It lets you listen 
to Open House listings placed by local 
Realtors according to price and/or location. 
It's an easy way to find out when homes are 
going to be open. If you're a Realtor, one of 
our helpful salespeople will be glad to 
arrange for your Open House to be listed 
on HomeUne.

Com pany train ing .

TECHNICAL ENGINEERING 
CONSULTANTS 

13 t3t 488-3900 - or 
(313) 406-4219 (FAX)

(REFERRAL FEES OFFERED"
PI EASE CALL FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS")

CHIMNEY
SW EEP

$500-5700/ W EEK
PERSONAL SCENE— h m h ih
Available 24 hours a day. this popular new 
directory lets you easily respond to a Personal 
Scene ad. Call 1-000-454-8088 tor only *1.40 per 
minute and when the system answers, follow the 
easy instructions (be sure you have the 5-digit 
number that appears in the ad you've selected) 
and be ready to leave a m essage if you think 
you've found someone you’d like to meet. To place 
your own free five-line ad, call 591-0000 today.

ENTRY LEVEL 
SALES

OLSTEN
Timporify SarvtaM

525-1244

FOR INTERVIEW 
CALL 

937-6446

V O I C E  M A I L  D I R E C T O R Y

COMPUTER ANIMATOR

Hirm q dep end ab le  p e rso n n e l to 
light a sse m b ly  and p a ck a g in g  in 
W este rn  S u b u rb s  No e xp e rie n c e  
e s s a ry  R e fe rra l b o n u s o ffe red  
b e n e fits  p ackag e  ava ilab le

General Management Services

r t T



EMPLOYMENT
Marketing TraineeLMrt mm * • mmrnm

WE’VE GOT 
JOBS!!

TERMINEX
INTERNATIONAL

MAINTENANCE

SNELUNG
TEMPORARIES

NEW YEAR 
NEW OPPORTUNITYAGENCY POSITIONS

KELLY
TEMPORARY

SEVICES

EXECUTIVE CLU B

OPTICIAN
■art ir a . Ba»ibte n o n  
CM Suean. 344-1046(OATS. EVEMNOS *  W tEkENOSl arypertod

CALL NOW 
643-6590

EXPRESS SERVICES

TRAVEL 
CONSULTANT 
Corporate Travel

Eac— n< opportunity 40 IK . mad»- 
cai. dental Overtime & room tor

LEASIN G AGENT
RETA IL SA LES
ssrjs'srssuss

MAIDS INTERNATIONAL

Cm  421-2788
UNLIM ITED PAY PO TEN TIA L. 
Staring pay up to S6 an hr Ortva OFFICE MANAGER/

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR
VENDING ROUTE DRIVER - LNoraa 
company. Ip* tlma. mutt have 
chauffeurs Ucanaa A »kc—am drtv- 
mg record CaH *81-6777PROGRAMMER ton » )om our naming k 

MACAULEY S OFFICE

MANY JOBS! 
(Machinists & 

General Labor)
20 joba located m Macomb t  Oak
land County MM. latha brMgaport. 
praaa operator* 2 yra kxpenance 
Stop in immediately A be working

35793 HARPER 
MT. CLEMENS - 790-7500

Future Force

ROUTE DRIVER S47S/WK 
wung salary Bonuaaa I  Banal 

Cat. *24-1500
PERSONNEL DATA AGENCYLIGHT PACKAGING

aaaary Fua-tmw Muat ba naat & re- 
HabW Caa lor ntarvsao 478-1313

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
NO RECESSION 

21 Immediate Positions
PACKAGING
WE NEED YOU

AMERICAN YAZAKI 
CORPORATION
6700 Haggerty Road 

Canton. Ml 48187

FUN JO ei Up to $10 + par hour

443-4630
Steady work 
Soma lifting mvctvad

CALL TODAY

W OLVERINE
STAFFING
358-4270

IB i  ovar Career with tuhaa com- 
p tatk  company traaung

Fun Job
$275 - $500 to Start 

Call Lynn
647-0710

SECURITY OFFICERS
lor immediate amploymant Muat 
hava car A phone C at 4 73 -4 44 1

MACHINE DESIGNERS

WE WANT YOU
a m b it io u s? c o n s c ie n t io u s ?

SECURITY OFFICERS
REAL ESTATE CAREER

AMBITIOUS? c o n s c ie n t io u s ? 
WE WANT YOU'"

y« « *  tram you and Hart you on a 
>ng term lugh-mcome career C a l
Tony Camilterl, Westland 

REAL ESTATE ONE

atactncal. cu anmg. HVAC Eapart- 
ancad RaMtancaa Non-amoaar 
cm But 10am-3pm AS3-5700

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

MAJOR AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
Looking lor SERVICE WRITER naoaaaary Trt County Sacmty

541-0437
4AS-421* (FAX)

_____

FOR A LOAD OFF TOUR MINO 
TAKEAW AY TRASH SERVICE

FRED - 334-2379
1 tana pKk-upa. Faat aantoa

SM ALL W ORLDAAA CUSTOM BRICK
1ST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

474-0727

ABSO LU TELY 
THE BEST!

INTERIOR PAINTING SPECIAL!! 
Journeymen with 20 yrv expener 

Orywel. PtoMer Repair

LaCOURE
Snowplowing & Salting

COM PLETE LANDSCAPE 
SERVICES

YEARLY CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS

RON DUGAS BLDG.
8646 Crown - L/vonie 

LOWER WWTER RATES 
•  A PERSONAL TOUCH •  

KITCHENS. VANTTIES. COUNTERS 
BASEMENTS. DOORS WMOOWS 

STORE RENOVATION

DeRoven
Electric GARAGE DOORS 

& OPENERS BEYOND
itlng 6  Decorating

■ Wa'N beet your beet deel ■
nauranca work One day aarrtca

•  SAVE M ONEY*
FREE ESTIMATES

50%  OFF
FRFE ESTIM ATES - FULLY INS

JASON 313-421 7346 
PATRICK 313-889-3900

AAA
C A RPET REPA IR

IT COSTS NO MORE
. . to  get

626-4901
Fantastic Prices 

50% OH
Estimate Today • PMM Tomorrow 

INTERIOR • EXTERKDR
COMPLETELY INSURED

WET BASEM ENT 
PRO BLEM S?

NATIONWIDE SINCE 1956 
FULLY WARRANTED 

LICENSED 6 INSURED
B-DRY SYSTEM S

978-8277 *81-2728 844-4886
MACOMB — WAYN* — OAKLAND

A. VELASCO  CO.
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

425-4830
MPM COMPANY

Chim neys
BuNt naw S repair *

Will beat any price!
Senior dttvan dacowM 

ucenaad S toawed

BEST CHIMNEY CO

557-5595

LOW RATE8 546-0125

BEST CHIMNEY 
& ROOFING COP & S MOVERS UpllOlltlfy

JCS UBHOUTCMNOwianl-PaaainQ

QUALITY PAINTING
.TMOPOUOH PPFPARATlOe DeGUISE CONST

lOM Oueete at.. Petal Om

Advanced
Porc h *  Concrete

*AI r'llL camant Work -Wa Paw Cana*a*» Year Waiaidt
CLEAN UP & 

HAULING SERVICE 455-1372

A 1
\

t

A



IM S 0 4 6

RN SUPERVISOR

CASE MANAGER

CLIN ICAL
SUPERVISOR

ASSESSM EN T
NURSE

WINKELMAN’S
accountemps

INTERIM
PERSONN EL

NEVER A FEE - EOE

ACCOUNTING

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 
for landscaping & garden center 
Must have strong accounting A 
computer skids Experience a must 
ResponatMUties wW include answer
ing phones, typing, bookkeeping A 
billing Send resume to: Murray's 
Garden Center. 9640 Commerce 
Ad Commerce Twp.. Mi 46362 At-

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Novt/Uvonie Area Looking for top

DENTAL ASSISTANT: Do you went

ACCOUNTS PA YA BIE/R ECEIV

37300 Michigan

(313)646-6797

MEDICAL BILLERS 
FuM A part-time openings. 2 yrs 
minimum experience. MBS System  
a + $10-612. Send resume: Basra/ 
OE. 26400 W 12 MNe. Ste 176. 
Southfield. Ml 46034

CHURCH SECRETARY - FuM time 
(35 hours) WordPerfect 5.1 A w*- 
mgness to learn other programs 
Send resume Mrs Clerk. First 
United Methodist Church. 6433 
Merriman R d. Garden City. 46135

$1250-61400

DATA ENTRY

3 U 4 1 (0  £*.471
NURSES

VISITING CARE
NOffTHVULE (313044-0234

313-255-1010
An Equal Opportunity S j j j j g f

CAU. KATHY

WOLVERINE
STAFFING

356-4270
WINKELMAN’SENGINEERING

SEC RETA RY
$21,000

HIRING NOW!

CONTEM PRA
563-0500

Benefits Top P a y N o  Fa*

RECEPTIONIST

EMPLOYMENT

502 HoIpWi

AL LEROv OFFICE - Med* 
ant. Keel A West stde fus/pen tans

Allied Health 
Supervisor

Th« University of Michigan 
Medical Center

The Unhmrefty of 
Center

liver sit y of k4ichigen k4sdicsf 
has an outstanding opportu- 
one of the nation s premier 

cardiology programs for an 
snced CAmcal Manager lo

Applicants should send two (2) cop
ies of their resume to:

The University 
of Michigan 

Medical Center
Employment Office 

300 NIB Room I300 NIB Room 6A07 
Box 0422 (92-4226-JS) 

Ann Arbor. Ml . 46109/0422

A NON-OISCRIMINATORY 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

APPOINTMENT COOROINATOR/FI- 
nanciai Secretary desired for busy, 
patient oriented dental practice in 
Livonia Full or pert time, leave mes
sage at 553-2747

ASSISTANT needed for Chiroprac
tic office to handle front desk end 
public relations. Must be highly en
ergetic and the ability to ha 
things at one time. Livonia. 462-2263

ATTENTION
TUES HYGIENISTS 

You are in demand Peek Performers 
Inc needs your help to meet our on
going weekly challenge. EOE. 

313-477-5777

BILLERS $10/HR
Many new openings for experienced 
Medical Billers In Ophtatmology A 
OB/GYN offices - Northern suburbs 
(MBA software helpful) DME Billers 
with 2 yrs. IV tube feeding experl- 

Dentai Assistant/
k -ground floor opportunity- East 

side Contact Diene Defter 932-1170
Harper AssoaaMe.29870 Middlebeft 

Farmington Hills Ml 4A334

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANTS 
FuM or pvt time positions available 
immediately Apply In person: 
Lahser HHls Nursing Center. 25300 
Lahser. Southfield

CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT A 
CNA TRAINING STUOENTS 

Wayne Living Center is Interested in 
hiring CNA’s for aM 3 shifts. We offer 
a comprehensive benefit package, a 
clean, newly decorated environ
ment We also offer paid CNA Train
ing for candidates interested m ob-

. .  . . . .  e d u c a t io n  ^
Michigan Class«
To schedule an Interview, contact 
Yvonna Pruitt. RN. at 326-6424

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES 
For a skilled nursing home Full and 
part time positions Apply at Wayne 
Total Living Center. 4427 Venoy. 

e (MiddleWayne ( 9 budding)

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS 
67 00/HR

West Bloomfield Nursing Center, 
near Maple A Drake, has immediate
openings on ail shifts for ful or pari 
time Camrtified Nursing Assistants 
$7 00/hr Must have nursing home 
experience Please contact 
Mrs Teh 661-1600

CERTIFIED X-RAY TECH for doc
tors office Must have experience 
Southfield area 353-4560

CNA S (Certified Nursing Assis 
shifts Beverly

4 Oak
Nursing Center between 12 A 
Mite m Royal i

d you are committed to exc Bianca 
m the cere of the eiderty end would 
Nke opportunity to make s ddler- 
ence. p*ease apply m person from 
6 00am «o 5 00pm Monday thru Fri
day at Doom Nursing Center 29270 
Mortoc* Livonia. Mi 46152

CNA SNEEDED  
Ad shift* For amed be 
Btoomheid nursing home Contact 
Director Of Nursing

EXCELLENT SALARY
DENTAL OFFICE MANAGER

vide practice Ex pedant salary and 
hours Experience preferred Must 
have knowledge of pegboerd ac
counting 961-12$9 697-1161

DENTAL ASSISTANT for progree-

LOOk*V
644-613$

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Fud time position available Immedi-1

DENTAL ASSISTANT/FULL TIME 
Livonia specialty practice seeks re
sponsible person interested In an 
ideal career oppportunity. Previous 
experience helpful, but not neces
sary . 261-7802

LOOKING FOR pert time dental ee- 
1. leading to fud time, expert- 
preferred t neoeeeer

533-9306

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
For bucy orthopedic office. Casting 
experience preferred. 29-32 hours/ 
week W Bloomfield 955-7406

sistant. Four days per wk Good pay 
end benefits based on experience. 
Cad. 477-5666

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
i need a cheerful A energetic per-1 

preferred. RDA
eery Send letter starting ̂ getifica-

or CDA. but would train the rght
person. Greet office to work in.

646-3515
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

ty for busy OBGYN practice m Novi. 
Fud time. Ask for Denise. * *346-2400

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Experienced pert time. Knowledge 
of x-rey. ekg. vena puncture A infec
tion Garden City 261-5561

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Needed pert time. Unique opportu-1 
mty. Quality practice. Radford/ 
Dearborn Hts. wee. 535-3500 |

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
To fom our state of the art dental I

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
I, 5 yrs experier 

Experience m EKG. Xrey A 
puncture. Fast paced Birmingham 
office. Ceil Shirley.

DENTAL HYGIENIST - Pert time. | 
Mon. evenings for very friendly, car
ing office. Birmingham area.

647-2110

OENTAL HYGIENIST 
Fud time for progressive dental

in  r  m. . . .  L,. ..I ll  n  > l»M -omce in r  arming ton rues.
Cad. 474-2260

sums to: P.O. Box 2264. Farmington 
~ --------------------  . Marcia■ HWs. Mi. 46333. Attention: I

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST - mottvst- 
90 career tnoivtouai wnn gooo peo
ple skids, fud time. W Livonia Re
sume 37799 Professional Center 
Dr Ste 101. Uvonia, Ml. 46154

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST for down-1 , ' 2'.P f j
I *££lSSS± ®SLStnusiestic. personaow a xnowieog®-

sbie in Insurance, scheduling A sc 
counts rece ivab le . Exce llen t 
communication skids A ability to 

453-1190,

immediate consideration. Beth, 
Tern pro Inc. 443-5593

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/NOVI 
Fuft-time position. Denial experi
enced required. Excellent Benefits. 
Cad. 349-JI115

DENTAL RECEPTidNiST

MEDICAL BUSINESS OFFICE Posi
tion handling biding questions, pa
tient coded tons, disability forme.

Of: BS. Medic are 3rd 
955-7407

Front
r tenet _
Ex cedent opportunity

RN/LPN
<5> _____

Nurses wanted for 
quality care. FuM time 7 am- 
3pm shift & every 
week-end 7am-3pm 
Want to team the other 
side of patient care?

Call Linda Mulroy 
or apply:

CAMBRIDGE WEST 
18633 Beach Daly. Radford

LfrOTK Ml 4S1S0

A C areer  
With A 

D efin ite  
D ifference

NURSING
PRO FESSIO N ALS

send your to Ruth

AMICARE
HOME

HEALTHCARE
006 Airport Bfvd 

Ann Arbor. Ml 46106 
(313) 741-5705

MEDICAL TECHNOLIGIST 
Certified Fud time, for doctors off
ice In Lathrup Village Experience in 

da A micro-biologyanalysis I 
available.

424-9030

NEW YEAR • NEW JOB?
Let Peek Performers Inc. do your 
search for you. 1 application op< 
the door to 100's of opportunities. 
EOE. (313)477-5777

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
For home cere visits. Fud time avad- 
abie Ejicedent pey A benefits. 

FAMILY NURSE CARE 
313-229-0300

Sendreeume:
CBM. 2004 Hogback Rd »16 

Arm Arbor. Ml 46105

201 W Big Beaver Rd a  310 
Troy. M( 46064

Troy 
BouBi 
Arm Arbor

(313)524-9050
(313)357-6367
(313)930-2061

ADM INISTRATIVE
A SSISTA N TS
UPTOSti/MR.

■ W ordPartact 5.1
CM  To

WOLVERINE
STAFFING
358-4270

a le r t

Good hrono 
contracting c.
A mare Radford£2

Ced 534-7200

BOOKKEEPER - FULL CHARGE 
Experienced

Part time $ 10-612 per N w  
477-6464

BOOKKEEPER Good hand writing, 
adding mechtne at ' *'
Whole Sale Meal Co 
Detroit Ced

BOOKKEEPER

l i 
bra A Graat Plains Excellent 
opportunity for someone who has 
strong bookkeeping skids A enjoys 
client contact Public accounting ex

C LER K S

SPEN CER 
PERSONNEL. INC. 

559-0110
E-O X

Clerks 
Typists 

Receptionists 
Word Processors

HELP US - HELP YOU 
FINO THAT JUST RKJHT JOB 

LONG A SHORT TERM 
TOP PAY A BENEFITS

BILLING COORDINATOR $16,000 
Strong invoicing, bddng. date entry. 
10 key and 2 years experience

ADVERTISING SECRETARY$ 16.000 
Top firm m ade 3 years experience.

ALL FEES COMPANY PAIO
PERMANENT STAFF

Troy: 565-2720
" "to . 737-5750

■RN - OAKLAND COUNTY
Days Excedent benefits A id la n i
i n - , . --- . i ----a-  i — K . , . - .  O Li I (r m  mvtm  patients m nome. h  n  nom» 
risen n L,ara woomneo “ *"» |

I 1-600-932-5202

RNS/LPNS 
Needed fud or part-time m a 50 bed 
sklded nursing home for ad 3 shifts | 
Apply at Wayne T o la lM M d  
M B M  budding). 44427 Venoy.

RN's or LPN's 
lime, i 

Nursing Cart 
Mde. LNonta

RN’S

INNOVATIONS
CereSoM tone

MaRb i Road 
ion. Ml 46119

SECRETARY
Guardian Induafrtaa. a 
duatry m aaakingaaaoratary tor da 

i dapartmant

ATTN can M M

CENTERS, MC

LA* AWF~rt

u rv
dar praaaura Tha abflNy to work wdh Rtt# auparviaion 
la raqukad Prior uaa of apood writing, ahorihond
--- -a r---- i l j . a a n h  n n a  toend or niciapnon# m 
12 3 and Oatobaaa 3 hafpful but not 

S

wflh aafary hlafory to:
Cynthia W ebb

Guar »■—  kuluatifaa
|Q

N o rth  v H le , M l 4 S 1 S 7

ADD ONE MORE 
NEW YEA RS 

RESOLUTION
Apply Corporate Personnel Services 
for one of the fodowing positions.

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

WORD PROCESSOR
Minimum of 6 months experience

TOP PAY A BENEFITS 
Ced today for an appointment

NO FEE
261-1120

561-7791

Troy 999-9760

APPLY NOW
WORD

PROCESSORS

CLER IC A L

• Frt 
me to

SOURCE ONE 
MORTGAGE SERVICES 

CORPORATION 
27555 Farmington Rd

9. M) 46334-3357

M you are hearing unpaired p* 
1-609-649-3777

EOEM/F/O

ADIA
PERSONNEL SERVICES

722-9000 or 982-2342

for e chedengmg 
end have previous

k d iS W

to m  ran M M  WWW 
N r lw  *  pkonak M(ngton na» Ml* par kanr 
(M M M M l
T tu r S T L ff

CONTEMPRA
naMtx..Top Pay ffo Faa

47*4111

kaystrota* C l*  no* lor Ml

ADIA
PERSONNEL SERVICES 

722-9060 or 362-2342

DATA ENTRY 
PLYMOUTH AREA

$7/Mr lor

ARBOR TEMPS 459-1166

DATA ENTRY

H M n a a —



u n  ni

EMPLOYMENT
DISHW ASHERS

REAL ESTATE ONE

$10 AN HOUR

TELEMARKETING
459-6000

COLDWELL
BANKER

RECEPTIO N IST

UMMOAMANO

WOLVERINE 
PROPERTIES INC 

532-0600R EA L ESTA TE 
CA REERAMBITIOUS? CONSCIENTIOUS?

WE WANT YOU!!
Real Estate 

Career

‘‘Free Training”
Call today... 
851-6700 

CENTURY 21 MJL
Corporal* Transferee Service

REAL ESTATE ONE 
261-0700

ADVANCEMENT

REAL ESTATE
CHI-CHI'SRECEPTIO N IST WORD

PRO CESSO RS
Cft— ngtaQ A—ignments

Top Pay

AMEAICOM TELEMANAGEMENT 
A total telecommunication solution 
company is looking for top produc
ers to sen its products Hourty/lu- 
crative com m issions A career 
growth potential Janet 597-1000

CENTURY 21
Hartford South

464-6400
RECEPTIONIST/Secretary l 
company. Mon.-Fri.. 20 hrs. 
typing, filing A book It taping.

DENNIS COHOON 
■3000 451-5400H-A777

SPEN CER 
PERSONNEL, INC. 

559-0110
O.E. NEVER A FEE

Inside Sales J18K-S35K

ENTRY LEVEL
Expending phone marketing co la 
looking tor outgoing, money driven 
individuals who have good commu-

Typkig speed 65-75WPM. ExcSiant

Friday.
CALLS

624-1707 Com m unity S ch o o ls. 304 1 
Shiawassee. Farmington. Ml 46336

COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
COMPANY OF MICHIGAN 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT 
26777 HALSTED 

FARMINGTON HILLS. Ml 46331

Plymouth Are* No direct patient 
care. Some medical experience 
helpful. Must be self-sterter. oroe-

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
tor busy Livonia physical therapy 
office Must have experience with 
billing experience preferred Full 
time position CaN Linda 471-3310

RECRUITER
National pier sonnet agency. Salary, 
commissions, bonuses, training, 
high Income potential. fuM benefits 
Sales experience Can 464-1636

BRYANT BUREAU RECRUITERS

PINE TRACE GOLF CLUB Is nowACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 
Wart st aft Experience necessary 
Full or Part-time. Dependable and 
eager to work APPLY WITHIN...

GENERAL LABOR 
Part time. 10-30 hours a week Flex
ible daytime hours Eight Mile/Teie- 
graph area 351-4090AN OPPORTUNITY 

IS KNOCKIN’ HO STES8 - tor N U M U M  raw 
home bunder Must be reliable and 
personable Open dally 11-6 For 
additional information call 459-1940

M/F/D/V
Our company is the fastest growing 
meat company m the midwest. You 
can start now and asm.

$600-$ 1500 per week
Company vehicle, monthly prizes, 
trips, weekly bonus check. A man- 
aoment opportunity 
Call now* (313) 623-2600
Monroe (313)243-4004

SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
For General Office 

or Medical Positions

PERSONNEL SYSTEMS 
459-1166 LIFE GUARDS. Swim instructors 

Water Exercise Instructors. Assist 
ant Swim Coach. Apply at 
the Farmington area YMCA.
26100 Farmington Rd.

MAINTENANCE/JANITORIAL 
position for upscale shopping center 
n Livonia. Must be a dependable 
mature Individual, full A pari time 
hours Apply in person at Business 
Office. Laurel Part Place. 37700 W 
6 Mile Rd . Livonia (6 Mile A New
burgh) Mon-Frt 8 30-5pm

RETAIL SALES FLOOR MANAGER 
needed for fun cook shop in Novi 
area Retail experience necessary 
Seif starling up-beat personality 
Telephone Anna at 655-4466

STA FF.B A R TEN D ER S. W AIT 
DOOR PERSONS. DJ S 
Apply In parson:

Rock away Cafe 
3427*Ford Rd

ARGENTINA. MEXICO. Bl-LINGUAL 
Multibdtion global U S  marketing 
corporation rapidly expanding in 
these countries Urgently looking for 
people in this local area who are 
from or know people in these coun
tries who would like to set up a busi
ness in their homeland from state
side Why! Financial freedom and 
outstanding resideual income pro
gram Fully capitalized

728-5100 SA LES  C LER K
needed for Hallmark store at Tel-12 
Mall. Retail experience required 
Perl-lime, flexible hours, early 6 
late, during weak. Can 356-4044

RECEPTIONIST 
S15.000-A 17.000

Ultra professional firm seeking todi-
MAKE BIG BUCKS!

am a 24 yr. old man. I was recentlyprovided upon graduation
CaN 340-6787 for more Information
on this great opportunity!

Supported through the BOC and 
GPAC service delivery areas. Oak
land Community College is an af
firmative action/equal opportunity 
institution

MAKE $10 • $15/hr or more selling 
roses with us at nightclubs 6 con
certs wearing tuxedo attire Must be 
over 16. aggressive, wort weM with 
people A have* reliable transporta
tion. Leave message at: 709-0667

public relations 6 organizational 
skins tor full-time position. 
Professional appearance a must. 
Send reeume A salary history to: 

Attention: ControAer 
P.O. Box 253000 

Franklin. Ml. 46025

RESTAURAN T
M ANAGERS!!!

BAR STAFF. COOKS. 
WAJTSTAFF. BUS STAFF 

Main Centre Grille accepting appli
cations starting Mon. 9em-6pm dai
ly. 146 Center, NorthvtNe 360-9350

(313) 456-7745

ART GALLERY 
OUTSIDE SALES

30-40 Hours per week Ceiling on 
corporations Exclusive territories. 
Very, very high earnings. Art knowl
edge not as important as sales ex
perience Gill 927-5024

PART TIME BANK Teller wanted at 
credit union. 15-20 hrs per week. $6 
>er hr Must have experience. Apply 
n person for interview on Jan-93 or 
Jan 6-93 at: 23400 Plymouth Rd, 
near Telegraph Rd In Radford, Mi 
between Spm-7pm.

GENERAL MANAGER to $35,000 
+ bonus

MANAGER to $28,000 + bonus 
ENTRY LEVEL to $22,000 + bonus MANAGER

A TOY RETAILER wants fuM time 
help No nights, no Sundays Apply 
in person: Century Novelty Co . 
36239 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

PART-TIME TELEM ARKETER 
for a growing company. Days, flexi- 
ble hrs. Experience preferred. Ex
cellent opportunity 532-7070

chain Excellent benefits, training 
career opportunity Local units 

473-7212er corporation. Candidate must 
have recent mutti-Nne phone experi
ence To $8/hr Rachael 357-0641 ATTENT(ON SALES ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or New 
Discover the

Cotdwell Banker Difference

PERMANENT PART TIME DRIVER 
needed for Southfield Courier Com
pany. Must be dependable, reliable, 
and possess excellent driving 
record. Hours 4-7pm, Mon.-Fri., 
$5 25 to start CaN Andy or Mike 
between 12-2pm, 353-6494

MARKETING ASSISTANT
PART TIME

The candidate should possess good 
com m unlcstion/leadership skills

BENNIGAN’S 
NOW HIRING: 

EXPERIENCED LINE COOK 
AND

ALL OTHER POSITIONS

• Four Commission Plans
• Referrals/ Relocation
• Best Buyer*/Best Seller* Systems
• Accredited Training

For a personal interview contact 
JACQUELINE STEUER

737-9000 477-4352

SALES/MARKETING: Full or part- 
time Experienced required 
Qualified leads National Dealer 
Program PC Bar-codmg/MafHng 
Software SEND RESUM E _  

2731 S Adams Rd Suite 102 
Rochester Hills. Ml 46309-3103

SECRETARY (STAFF) for smafl. 
busy but frtandfy financial consulting 
firm. Must be dependable. wtMng to 
learn 6 have computer 6 WordPer
fect 5.1 or equivalent experience. 
Good ■ alary & benefits - no smoking

nequrree typing euwp^n, nr oru Her - 
feet 5.1. accuracy, detail oriented. 
Resume* only to: Marilyn Alexan
der. Cethokc Social Services, 50 
Wayne St.. Pontiac. Ml 46342 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

506 Help Wanted 
Domestic

SALES - NEW CAREER 1993

$700 r$2000/W KCOLDWELL
BANKER

Marketing Trainee
Local office of a Rational organiza
tion needs a good faw people. wtN 
mg to wort herd and be trained 
GUARANTEED $25,000 first yew  in
come CaN Lie* Duma* at 356-7111

S EC R ET A R Y  
W ordProcasalr 
skills needed

ADULT wanted to care for 3 yr old 
6 infant In my Novi home for ap
proximately 20-30 hrs par weak 
ulust have reliable transportation, 
references non-smoker 380-9476

ROUND TABLE CLUB/Ptymouth

SAUTE. PREP 6 DISHWASHER/ 
UTILITY STAFF needed for evening 
•hift Good $$$ for right person
ra —» - —  ̂u .  fc. i -  u a. -Denems evens dm Appty 
Diamond Jim Brady s, next to movie 
theaters. Novi Town Canter

Motorcycle, Snowmobile, 
W atercraft Sales

ergs Wayne County recreationalHow Much 
Can You Earn 
Selling Autom obiles?

ATTENTION:
TELEMARKETERS

NEEDED
To work 20 hours par weak Experi
enced only At least 18 years of age 
$6 an hour plus bonus and mcen-

SA LES PERSON for suburban 
Dearborn newspaper Salary, bonus 
6 good benefits Ask for Louise

564-4000

★ C H EF/ 
SOUS CH EF 
FOR CIAO

The new 10,000 aq. ft Italian reetau-

SALES POSITION-fufl 6  parl-time 
available at established family BABYSITTERPM shifts Apply in parson 42100 

Grand River, between 2-4PM: 
346-9110

m my Huntington 
Woods home, fuk lime. Must have 
transpsorletion. experience with 
children 6 references required 
Children ages 5. 4 A 1 547-3061

Contact Dana between 2-6. Mon- 
day-Thursday. 721-7166SECRETARY/ 

WORD PROCESSOR
WAIT STAFF. But Stiff Bar Stall *

SALES/PART TIME
immediate openings 

ExceNsnt for college student!

MARCH TIRE GOODYEAR 
721-1810

WATT 8TAFF 6 BUS PERSONS 
*h Century Club at the GEM The-

AUTO DEALER
m need of hardworking, knowledge 
able salespeople tor fast-paced 
westside Ponhec-GMC daatorNXp. 
Excellent pay plan 6 benefits pack
age Call B« Barters at Bob Seders

SALES POSTIONS OPEN 
Growing Southfield company look
ing tor QUALIFIED sales rape Only

Part Tim*

DEMONSTRATORS
DREAM

Part-Tlma 18/hrs/wk 
EARN S1000/MONTH

Industry, and  It cou ld  b s  th s  boginning of a

PV^OUTM WAIT STAFF - DAYS. orarUngi. fuff 
time, pert time Apply within 
Peacock C al* 6 Gnu. 25936 Middle  ̂
belt, at 11 MNe Rd Farmington HUM

HOME ISA LES
8*N something EVERYONE needs

FOOD
Salary, commission 6 bonus We of-DICK SCO TT BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road
CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Stan a new career m real estate
today CaN Carol Yost at 952-5590 
tor Troy Area

REAL ESTATE ONE

Rich Plan Food Sarvlca 
Since 1946 
453-5100 i mtd-Fib 

4S3-43H

Lisa Dumsa 
356-7111

REAL ESTATE ONE. INC.

Customer Service/ 
Phone Sales 
FULL-TIME

4 SHIFTS AVAILABLE 6 HKS/OAV
LEGAL 6 MEDICAL SECRETARIES  
WORO PROCESSORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
RECEPTIONIST 6 
SWfTCHBOARO OPERATORS 
OFFICE CLERKS 
TELEM ARKETERS 
(AM OR PM SHIFTS - experienced)

We of!er: Top Pay. Hoflday Pay, 
Bonuses, Temp-Med tosuranos.

LIVONIA 464*2100
SOUTHFIELD 352 1300
AUBURN HILLS 373-7500

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS

For over 43 years a tradition of quality 
Real Estate Brokerage has been our 
Hallmark at.

WEIR, MANUEL. SNYDER & RANKE, INC.
Work with some of Michigan s highest 
earning Real Estate Sales Associates A 
limited number of sales positions are 
currently available

• O FFICES IN ROCHESTER. TROY. 
BIRMINGHAM. PLYMOUTH AND 
WEST BLOOMFIELD.

• IN-HOUSE TRAINING PROVIDED
• TRAINING CLA SSES START 

REGULARLY
For more information and I  *  
confidential interview with I  T"
Phyllis Goodrich, Director [ 
of Career Development • H
call 851-5500. i------ L J

DINING ROOM 
M ANAGERS/ 

SUPERVISO RS
Par c ia O - a now 10.000 aq n m i- CHILD CARE

DANKA INDUSTRIES 
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS

Canon Color 
System s Specialist

Unique technology end marketing

SNELLING
TEMPORARIES

459-6000

COLDWELL
BANKER TELEMARKETERS^̂NkSSf—Onm̂nIiMir R̂septe 

4 appointments tor our Rm  bp 
d/or evening shift* eveMeble
Rich Plan Food Sarvtos 

Since 1946 
453-5100ANO SOLF MOTIVATE 

CaXMlPHF M R.M K.CI
REAL E8TATE ONE.

t h s  p iy m o u t h /ca m to n

455-7000
(313) 358-0140

An equal Opportunity Fmployor

CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY

W EIR. MANUEL. SNYDER & RANKE. INC
REALTORS

t t



PLACE
BIBLE STUDY

f 10 AN HOUR

R W V A tl OUt*

TOWN A COUNTRY

ABSOLUTELY
SJTTER NEEDED my Radford horn* 
lor 3 cNddrorv yo^ transportation

BEST VALUE 
APPLIANCE

HOUO ATSALf W V W k O ff

Always Looking
For Me* Domastic Cars 
r ip a n a ry  Town Cars t  

Grand Marquis

Call Tom Hinesi m r n
453-2424 x 245 

or 570-7239 MoMa Phone

Have You 
Read

PERSONAL
SCENE?

Look in Today's

STREET SCENE
Section lor your

“Personal People 
Connection"

RESIDENT MANAGERid an required Earn cash 
sty Chauffeurs license

1-800-756-3113 MICHIGAN 
USED APPLIANCE WANTED

AUTOS a  TRUCKS

BILL BROWN
-USED CARS-
35000 PlymokAh Rd uvoma

522-0030

OUTLET
»ity S ch o o ls. 30415 
ie . Farmington. Ml 48336

JENERAL LABOR 
10-30 hours a week. Flex- 

ne hours Eight Mile/Tete 
a. 351-4090

FOUND black female cat. about 1 
year ok1 Wayne t  Palmer area Oec
23 729-7386

e Open daily 11-6 For 
information call 459-1940

TOWN & COUNTRY

ENANCE/JANITORIAL 
>r upscale shopping center 

Must be a dependable, 
dividual, full 6 part time 
ply in person at Business 
jrel Park Place. 37700 W 
. Livonia (6 Mile & New- 

n-Fri 8 30-5pm

HINES PARKLOST cat - gray mate tabby Mas
ANTIQUES WANTED 
-CASH BUY OUTS-

LOST HORSE - Mate Arab

) - $15/hr or more seMing 
i us at nightclubs & con
ing tuxedo attire. Must be 
iggressive. work weH with 
have'reliable transport a 
i message at: 709-0667

HINES PARK
LOST LAB/BEAGLE m *.

LOST Siberian Husky

.THE
Yellow Rose

TOWN & COUNTRY
o o o a e  IM P IS  p m im g m  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------- _ _ —

Ncm S17 011 I STM S

TOWN & COUNTRY TOWN & COUNTRYriM E T E L E M A R K E T E R  
ing company. Days. flexi- 
xperience preferred Ex- 
KXlunity 532-7070

CMH.D CARE ----  DIET MAGIC
Lose up to 30lbs m 30 days for S30 

Cafl 1-800-34S-2280

YOUR LAST DIET? H I
Are you serious about toeing an
Dr /Pharmacist recommandad

sess excellent driving 
lours 4-7pm, Mon -F ri. 
art Calf Andy or Mike 
2-2pm. 353-8494

PROWMA DATA DISPLAY 8M  L- 
40 Laptop 386 SX/20 *2 000 e fl 
asperate 531 8337

Ip Wanted 
mastic Downriver 's Most Aggressive Car 6 Truck DealerTHE

GREAT EXCHANGE

(2 btock W Of f-7S|

(313) 689-0390
hi ><>-•• Sal 10-6. Sam U

I  I  v  |  9 9  24
36 m onths- months

1993 Lumina 4 Dr. Sedan
:R  m my Huntington

ANY CITY a outtm l  *Y» t S t i  
ro< «Jinp/*17Son4.M  n o " " * * 6 Cylinder 

Automatic 
Split Bench Seat 
Rear Defogger 
AM FM Cassettea f fo r d a b le  a lt e r n a t iv e

Over 70 
V ehicles 
In Stock  
at the Sam e  
or Sim ilar 
Savings.

2.6 V6 
5 Speed 
Danch Seat 
3.42 Axle 
206/14 W/L Tires

HOME HEALTH CARE
WHITE

AUTOMATIC

imM-Fob
4&3-43U

DUM OUCHELLES

1993 S-10 Tahoe Truck
Job Placement 

Assistance
■iILD CARE

NO C O ST  
TRAINING
■40TO. ky O M U n. County 
t.m *M »yCounc.to>  Jo .

Dorsey
Business Schools

0**ontm»y « | M )

KRU G  Chevrolet-Geo
287-26003 80 1  T e l e g r a p h .  T a y lo

t

_



AUTOMOTIVE
TOWN & COUNTRY

474-d7»# DOOM  < I4 M
HINES PARK

FOX H ILLS

ATTENTION
A PRE NEW YEARS SALE

FOX H ILLSm tm  *23 500 443-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

FOX H ILLS
r-Plymputh-

& BIGGEST  
SELECTION OF 
S-BLAZERS Ever!

CONTINENTAL80 000 fl*M. six
lEBARON-1989 Convertible. auto
matic. a* . ready to go? 17.995

FOX H ILLS
Chry*ler-Pfymouth-Jeep-€agle 

455-8740 981-3171

LaBARON 1991 - Convertible. V6. 
23 000 miles only *10.440

TOWN & COUNTRY
474-8750 iOOOQE 474-8888

453-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURYReg Tag Priced Plus

TOWNCAR 1986 Cartier edition

NEW YORKER 1990 - Leather Mart 
Cross Edition, fully loaded! *10.495 

MEADOWBROOK DODGE 
853-9090

TOWN CAR 1991 - Signature 
Series, keyless entry, leather. 
Sharp! *18.995

PAT MILLIKEN FORD 
255-3100

•12,979
__*7869
-*9 6 8 9
-•7 4 8 8
•16,788
_*7549

NEW YORKER-1992. Salon, auto
matic. air. all power Only *13.495.

FOX H ILLS
? 2  S-BLAZER 4 DOOR R eb ates

9 to 9
M onday - Thursday

TOWN CAR 1991 - 26.000 mNet % 
root, perfect] *16.900 453-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

■ Ply mout h-Jeep- Eagle

O PEN «74 Mercury

Hurry far B e st COUGAR 1963 LS. all power. V8. 
excellent condition. 56.000 mi., well 
maintained Serious buyers only 
*2700 Leave massage. 464-4131COLT 1982. 4 door. 128.000 m4ee. 

air. runs waM Asking *500 255-3899 MUSTANG 1992 - GT. convertible 
1.129 mass! *16.900 453-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

GM Employees 8  Family Save Additional 5% GRAND PRIX 1983 • am/fm 
casaatla. Ladies car. MOO or 
offer 477-OAYTONA SHELBY 1991 - Snov 

white, fully loaded! A steel at *7995. 
MEADOWBROOK DOOGE 

853-9090 -
HINES PARK

LINCOLN-MERCURYPROBE GT 1991 - red beauty, 
loaded $8!

PAT MILLIKEN FORD 
255-3100

DAYTONA 1987 Turbo, fully loaded, 
all options + t-tops. *1899 The 
reason this car is priced so cheep 
A). Jan clearance sale B). Wtva's 
charge cards are due.
TYME AUTO 455-5566

GRAND PRIX 1989 LE - red/gray. 2 
door. 46,000 miles loeded. alarm. 
like new. *7200 356-437TCHEVROLET 5UBJ

i*cAL 453-4600 METRO 961-4797
”  40875 Plymouth Road* Plymouth

MARQUIS 1981 - V-8. powt 
mant, new car trade. *1295

ct. premium sound, 
*895 721-3775DAYTONA 1989Corner of

Plymouth Road & Haggerty
MERCURY 1989 Grand MArqmse. 
top of tha line. only *8995

FOX H ILLS
Chryslar-Ptymouth-Jeep-Eagle 

455-8740 961-3171

GRAND PRIX 1990 - LE. 15 
sharp! *9995 453-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

DOOGE 1990 Daytona. ES. auto
matic. air. sharp. Only *7695

FOX H ILLS
Chrysler - Plymouth-Jeep- Eagle 

455-8740 961-3171
SABLE 1987. LS. Stattonws 
liter, good condition. *3750.

DYNASTY LE 1989 - 28.000 one 
owner miles, extended bumper-to- PONTIAC 6000. 1987. STE- while 

w/gray Interior. 27.000 mi. loaded, 
excellent condition. *5900.427-9734

PONTIAC 6000 1986 STE. loaded 6
DYNASTY LE 1990 - Dual pt 
seats, midnight blue Only *6994 

MEADOWBROOK DODGE 
853-9090wSAVE BIG on all cars & trucks 

11 during our 1
i  PRE-AUTO SHOW SALEH | 
J  Every Day’s A Sale At Sellers! |

PONTIAC 6000 1988

DYNASTY 1992

SUNBIRD 1985. 5 speed. 4 cylinder, 
85.000 miies, must sell. *1300/beet. 
Canton 451-2775

K-CAR 1989 4 door automatic air. 
clean' *5295

TOWN & COUNTRY
474-8750 DOOGE 474-8668 TAURUS 1990 - G L. fuk power 

miles. *7395 453-2424

HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MERCURY

LANCER ES 1988 All poWer. auto
mate *6295

TOWN & COUNTRY
474-6750 DOOGE 474-6668

aluminum wheels. *5.995

FOX H ILLS
455-81

SUNBIRO 1992 SE. tow rnHesge, fuf-SHADOW ES 1991 - RH 
box. show room new. O 

MEADOWBROOK 
853-9090NEW ’93 GRAND AM 

SE SEDAN
Air Conditioning

NEW ’93 GRAND PRIX 
4-DOOR SEDAN

Air Conditioning

CIERA. 1984 Wagon 56.000 MNes. 
new engine, automatic, power steer- 
Ing/brakes cruise *2700 453-2858

SHADOW 1908 - Turbo 
ed. low miles Only *5480 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET CAMRY 1987 excellent condition. 

83.000 miles. *8250 or beat offer 
4 rs-0265TEMPO 1988. fuNy loaded, a i op

tions, charcoal mfat, methching inte
rior, TYME does it again, prtcad 
*871 baiow black book Only *1899 
TYME AUTO 455-5568

SHADOW-1991. automatic. Mr. low, 
low miles *7.295

FOX H ILLS
Chrysler-Ptymouth-Jeep-Eagle 

455-8740 961-3171

TOWN & COUNTRY *
474-0750 OOOGE 474-M S*

Custom trim group, elect rear window defogger. automatic 
trans.. 15" sport cast alum, wheals, power windows, 
controlled cycle wipers, cruise control, tilt steering wheel. 
AM/FM radio and cassette  with auto reverse. Stock 
#030276

BUY FOR OR SM ART BUY

M W  UM »l Murry S2.SSS
BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT1AC/GMC TRUCK 

PVmoutn 4S3-2S00
Elec, rear window defogger. automatic transmission. AM/FM 
ETR stereo  radio system  w/clock & cassette  w/auto , reverse, 
tilt wheel. Stock #N3001.

BUY FOR OR SM ART BUY
STEALTH i n i  T«4n Turbo. 300

884 Volkswagen
TOWN & COUNTRY

474-STM DOOGE 474 se e sMSRP
•17471 * 1 2 , 9 8 8  * 1 7 4

$733 Labs If GM Em ploye or Family Member HINES PARK
LINCOLN-MCRCURY$343 Lee* If  OM Employee or Family Member

ATTENTION
A PRE NEW YEARS SALE

hjsi saa 1 *2700

TOWN & COUNTRY
474-8750 OOOGE 474-8688NEW 1993 SAFARI 

EXTENDED VAN
NEW 1992 SONOMA 

PICKUP FOX H ILLS

CROWN VICTORIA 1985 4 door 
Excellent condition 1-owner Bur 
gandy *3000 After ft. 455-8178

rust. *1360 
TYME AUTO

1st Tima Buyer Rebate - $400  (

1st Time Buyer Price - $7599* •7999
$465 lees H GM Em ploye or Family Member$936 Leee It GM Em ploye or Family Member

ESCORT IM S

PAT MILLIKEN FORO 
» 255-3100

It ISM • 14.00S mam Fu« 
r. M R  Orw ir  sts IU 1U 4

HINES PARK
LW COLN-M tRCURY

Sw itch  to LaR ich e  • Switch to LaR ich e  • Sw itch  to LaR ich e

BLACKW ELL  FQRD 'S
HAS CONVERTIBLES AT 

WINTER PRICES...Choose from 3!

IF  YO U  D O N  T K N O W  U S t D  C A R S  
K N O W  Y O I I H  Dt  A l l  FI'

41001  P L Y M O U T H  R D  A T  H A C .G L H T V

Sw itch  to LaR ich e  • Sw itch  to LaR ich e  • Sw itch  to LaR iche

BOB SELLERS
PONTIAC  g m c  truck 

38000 GRAND RIVER 478-8000

lCOUNTY
Ipontiac
DEALERS

T7 EXP SPORT 5 sdMd Mack ‘2,880
M TEMPO 4 doe. adomaic. m _________________ *3,480

W  UMCOLN MAM V 4 door thrp *3,480
M M TEMPOS I  TOPAZ! From *3,980
n  CHIVY M l PICKUP cion *4,800
M SHADOW 2 door adonuftc ar dun *5,280
M  W AEROSTAIU io*dM bom *1 .4 8 0
'17 CAVAUER CONV M . Mom** *m  mdw *5,880
*0 TEMPO Momjbc m M OOO mdn . * }  9 8 0
M E 15# CONVERSION VAN *5,980

'87 TAURUS LX WA60N io *M  
'11 FESTIVA G t Momjbc »0W  m in

*5,980
* • ,2 8 0

"81 TRACER 4 door adamwc Sr. loo mdtf *5,900
H  MERKUR SCORPIO lo km 7,990
88 E 150 A IM  WAGON M m 7,990

'84 LINCOLN MARK VR SSW O n*, M  9 8 0
11 BUSTAM L I She, 4 9 8 0
81 ESCORT LX 5 i«  w  io* mdu *5.900



4. l« e  (ME

Q C 1 A V I S  F O R D  a c i
CHAIRMAN AWARD WINNER

Red 
Carpet 
Lease.

Ford
Credit

Ford
Credit

V e h i c l e  l A r i s i n g  l H a n

Red 
Carpet 
Lease«

Ford
Credit

V e h i c U  • l a  ‘u s i n g  l H a n

NEW 1993 TAURUS GL
4 DOOR 
SEDAN

Power steering, power brakes, tinted glass, airbag, child
proof locks, clear coat paint, body side moldings, power 
windows, power door locks, power driver’s seat, automatic 
overdrive transmission, air conditioning, stereo cassette, tilt 
steering wheel, speed control, rear window defroster, floor 
mats, light group, GL decor, equipment group, exterior accent 
group, dual electric remote control mirrors. Stock #11572.

Per
Month*
Only 24 Months

1992 DEMONSTRATOR CLEARANCE
1992 PROBE GL 2-DOOR HATCHBACK

“0 ”

DOWN

Rear window defrostar, Wl cluster column, dual illuminated visor 
mirrors, tinted glass, convenience group I, automatic overdrive
transmission, speed control, air conditioning, 14’ aluminum wheats
Stock #02747

m s r p  YOUR S O  4  O ,  
$15,671 PRICE «

1992 THUNDERBIRD
“ 0”

DOWN

5-way power driver s seat, luxury group, 
defroster, cast aluminum wheels, rear wi 
FM stereo with cassette. V-6 engine, a 
•ion. power lock group Stock #04132

YOUR PRICE

1992 THUNDERBIRD

“ 0 ”
DOWN

e *n y  p o u r (fervor i  M a t. luxury group, apaad control, m  a w in g

premium case 
Stock #D2775

MSRP 
$18,953 PRICE

a and sound, power tock group, power antenna

Y0UR *270 a

1992 MUSTANG GT 2 DOOR HATCHBACK
UQX

DOWN

Power equipment group, convergence group, speed control, deckle 
AM FM radio with cassette A dock, air conditioning, clear coal paint, 
optional Traction Lok aide, re v  window i 
Stock #02826

MSRP YOUR 
$18,150 PRICE *268

1992 TAURUS LX 4 DOOR SEDAN
UQ»

DOWN

1992 TAURUS LX 4 DOOR SEDAN
“ 0”

DOWN

1992 CROWN VICTORIA LX 4 DOOR
“ 0”

DOWN

drive trsnemission. luxury convenience group, conventional spare

1992 CROWN VICTORIA LX 4 DOOR
“ 0”

DOWN

tranemraaion luxury <

audto system doth spdl bench digital diac player Stock #01540 buckets, digital disc \

m isnce group, anti-lock brai 
high-level audio system  

r Slock #01854

MSRP Y O U R  
$22855 PRICE >284 YOURMSRP , w w "  $ O O A  

$23,297 PRICE 4 9 0

lock group, dual 5-way power seats electron*  group, 
rear Hr suspension, cornering lamps, cast aluminum i 
nalad entry system, power radio antenna, front 5 reer • 
mats, iaathar ssatmg surfaces trim, automatic overdrive 
conventional spare tee. heavy duty battery Slock #01080

MSRP YOUR 
$25,411 PRICE

y battery Stock #01080

*315
group keyless entry, i 
engine automabc O' 
trader towng package

m s r p  y o u r  $ o a w i o
$26,432 PRICE

1992 CROWN VICTORIA TOURING SEDAN
M Q H

1992 EXPLORER XLT 4x4 4 DOOR
“ 0”

DOWN

. 4 8  ONC SCF1 V I t

fry system power lock group. 
, high-level audto syetam. key

XLT trim, m  conditioning, premium e 
dock. V-5 engine eutomaiic overdrive, 
Stock #04501T

1992 EXPLORER 4x4 EDDIE BAUER
MQ»

DOWN

1992 EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER 4x4 4 DOOR
“ 0 ”

DOWN

YOURMSRP 
$26,511 PRICE *378 MSRP Y O U R

$24,533 PRICE >390 YOURMSRP _ _ _ _ _  
$26,754 PRICE *424:

» axle, trader towing package. Ford .

m s r p  YOUR
$27,166 PRICE *436

•24 month PCL. let % 
**80 moe, 0 down pa

. security $1000 I

Av\s Fo r d
CALL

1-800-358-AVIS
or

FREE TANK OF GAS 
wi t h  e v e r y  new  
v e hic I e pur chase  
from stock.

The Dealership With A Heart

rELEGRPAH RD Just North of ' 2 MILE RD SOUTHFlEL 
OPEN MON & THURS. TIL 9 P M 355-7500

M M
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(ME Monday, January 4 ,1M3

JUNES' PARK IM fc
( GREATr- M MIT SHOULD

1993 GRAND MARQUIS GS
1S7A Pkg port n pdad  4 6 V-6 automate ovordrtva. 
boot t  raw mat*, 6-way powar drivafs aaal.

Mackon/c AM/FM caaaada. powar lock group, luxury 
light group, body wda accent. M  alia ipara. cam

...$24,049
-----$1000

$3448 
*

LIST P R IC E_________
FACTORY REBATE.
DISCOUNT aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

$ 19,499
5 s t this pries 

14 others s t slm llsr ssvlngs

1992 COUGAR LS
lardrtva, powar racfc-a/td-ptrMon Mooring, 
air, powar windowa, dual powar outside 

itWrora” Mt/crulaa. Mactrtc roar window datroatar. 
AM/FM atarao cassette atx-way powar drlvara aaal. 
powar lock group, caat aluminum wwaMe.
U8T PRICE----------------------$18,844
FACTORY REBATE______________ -$1800
DISCOUNT-------------------------$4148

*13,200*
5 at fh la  p rlca  

8  otharm at alm llar aavlnga

1993 TOPAZ GS 2 DOOR
cxw nlotl oorwanianta  group, raar 
rack. air. AM/FM caaaada. Broad 

7 spoke alum inum  wtiaaia, powar steering 
brakaa. (Raar apoAar In photo not avakabla

on 394 H packaga)
LIST PRICE.
FACTORY REBATE. 
DISCOUNT

*8750*
. $12,029
—  -$ 5 0 0
... -$2779

3 a tt
3 otharm at alm llar aavlnga

1993 TRACER 4 DOOR
S76A P kg. automatic I t  
alaartn;
AM/FM (Alvar a aida

U ST P R IC E ________
FACTORY REBATE  
DISCOUNT_____

$13,525 
$200 

$2875 
**10,599

10 s t th is price 
33 others s t slm llsr ssvlngs

I t

DEMO CLEARANCE
’92 CO U GAR L S

Bright rad. 3.8L, V-6, 260 
option  p a ck a g a .  S tock  
#214902

U at Prlca ................ $1B,B13
Factory Discount.....-*513
Factory Rabat*......-*1800
H.P. Discount........ -*4201

SA LE

*12,899

’92 S A B L E  G S
Whtta, gray doth. 451 rapid 
apac 3.6 V.6, fully equipped 
Stock#20779-3.
U st P rlca __________*19,421
Factory Rabat*...........-*900
Factory Discount.......*1000
H.P. D iscount............ *5000

SA LE

*12,921*

>92 C O U G A R  L S
Plum axtarlor, 262 option 
packaga. Spaclal Edition, 
kayleas. powar antanna. Stock 
#207192

.............*20,62*
Factory Discount____ -*700
Factory Rabat*_____ -*1800
H.P. Discount.......

*13,990

>92 CO U G A R  L S
Bright rad, 3.8L, V-6, kaytasa 
entry powar antanna. 262 op
tion packaga, full powart Stock 
#22634-2.

-------- *19,833
Factory Discount....... -*700
Factory Rabat*---- .-*1800
H.P. D iscount...........-*4643

SA LE

*12,990

>92 C O U G A R  L S
3.6L V-6, kaytasa antry, 

powar antanna. 262 option 
packaga. Stock #22133-2.

--------*19,833
Factory Discount.......-*700
Factory Rabat*_____ -*1500
H.P. Discount_______-*4643

*12,990

>92 C O U G A R  L S
Bright rad. 262 option packaga. 
special edition kayleas. powar 
antanna Stock #214462.

U st P rlca ....... .........*20,628
Factory Discount____ -*700
Factory Rabat*----- -*1800
H.P. Discount........

SA LE

*13,979

’92 CO N TIN EN TAL  
SIGNATURE SERIES

Fully aqulppad. factory moon- 
1, anti-theft. JBL sound, white, 

rad leather. 6000 mile*

U st_____________*37,305
Factory Rabat*------*2000
H.P. Discount............ *9318

SA LE

*25,990*

GEORGE KOLB S H I N E S  P A R K  UNCOLN-MERCURY
M *Just add tax. I»c«n$« and tffla P$—nation and dolrvwcy aka#dy include

I^ N N  ^ ua. rahalac aaamna/i #r% I ii no a D e ri

As Always
Award W inning Service

40601 AnnArborRd. 
P ly m o u t h  a t  t h e  
1-275 Interchange

425-2444 (Detroit Line) 
453-2424 (Local Line)

in prica. Prlca figurad wrtti rabates aaaignad to Hinas Park.
••Exctodea IWa. texts and Ncanaa too Laaaaa may hava tha option, but 
it  not obligated to purchaaa tha car al iaaaa and Laaaaa raaponsPXa tor 
axcasa wear and taar and 11* par mite ovar 30.000 mMaa. Laaaa subtact 
to cradtt approval and inaurabWty aa datarminad by Ford CradH. Total 
due at laaaa inception includes %$t month's iaaaa payment and refund- 
aota sacunry oapoan. no aooiuonai caan oown.

Ja c k  Demmer Used C ars  Ja ck  Demmer Used C a rs  Ja ck  Demmer Used C a rs  Ja c k  Demmer U sed C ars  Ja c k  Demmer U sed C a rs  Ja c k  Demmer Used C ars  Ja ck  Demmer U sed Cars

ONE PRICE SHOPPING!
All Prices Clearly Marked on Windshields

NO G IM M IC K S !
1991 Probe

Air, loaded, red, clean.

*7,500
1992 Sable LS
Automatic, air, full power 

3.8L, loaded.

$12,500
1992 Taurus

“Leather", loaded.

‘12,500

1991 Ford F150
Super cab, 13,000 miles.

$10,700
1992 Tracer 

4 Door
Automatic, air, only

*7,900
1991 Aerostar 

Wagon XLT
Quad captains chairs, 

dual air, 4.0 liter.

$10,900

.9%
Interest

on

USED CARS

1992 Ford 
“Stake Truck”

12 foot, V8, only

*15,500
1991 Ranger 

Supercab
4x4, XLT, v6, automatic, air.

*10,400
1991 Ford 
Cargo Van

1 Ton, automatic, only

$10,500

1990 Taurus Wagon
Loaded, extra clean!

*8,800
1991 Explorer 

4 Door
4x4, automatic, air, only

*13,500
1992 T-BIrd

Wheels, loaded, 17,000 miles.

*11,500
1990 T-BIrd
“Supercoupe", moon, 

automatic.

‘10,500

1991 T-BIrd
Red, loaded.

*9,600

1991 Mustang LX
V8, 5.0 liter, 12,000 miles,

*9,500

1991 Continental
GEO wheel, leather, keyless.

*15,900

1991 Escort GT
Air, loaded, only

$6,900

1991 M ustang  LX
Automatic, air. 

Loaded.

$6,900

37300 Michigan Avenue
at Newburgh Road • Wayne

721-2600
We’re A Lot Closer Than You Think!

HOURS: OPEN Late Monday 
& Thursday ’til 9 pm

a —

Good thru 1-4-93

To qualified used car buyers. Maximum farm 38 months, 20% 
down, $10,000 maximum to finance. 1000-1003 i

l-SS

£a j N

%  *
■  M ichigan

1-84

-> Jack Demmer Used Cars Jack Demmer Used Car* :k Demmer Used Cars Jack Demmer Used Cars Jack Demmer Used Cars Jack Demmer Used Cars Jack Demmer Used Cars


